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$25,000 DAMAGES EXPLOSION INJURIES MS1A Hï BE 

CASHS BEUJ
RÈARîEND COLLISION

Electric Company to Pay Heavily tot 
Injurie» • Sustained ky 

' Employee

Eo*yk Haa Ho Evidence to Show That 
City of Hew Westminster Was 

Seeponalble

Pour Persona Injured and Street Care 
Partially Wrecked m North 

VancouverZ
SACRAMENTO, Cal., April ,6.—John 

Bruce Falrbairn was awarded today I lil Ik ?1 1 IT I U ff VANCOUVER, B. C., April 6.—The
125,000 damages against the American action brought by John Bozyk, an Aus-
River Electric company for the loss of ------------------ trlan laborer, held in connection with
both legs and one arm as the result of . the Bank of Montreal robbery at New
an electric shock from one of the high ACTIOfl 0T MllierS Federation Westmlnster, against the city of New
voltage wires of the company. Weetrpinster, the Muriiclpal Construc-

A year ago -last summer young Fair- IVIGanS UTlICI&l I oWTUFIâtlOn t^or^Pj^hpany and Mr. John Auld, was
bairn, who was not then 14 years old, rtf Pfwl StriltP in .firPAt Rrit- taken tIle 3UI*y by Mr. Justice Cle-
with his father, brother and a hired , Ua OL,,NC UltîCU Dili ment at the end of'the plaintiff’s case,
man, when attempting to move a der- âlfl lordship held tîtat^ there had been
rick under the poorer wires, either the ___________ no evidence to show that the tin box
derrick touched ottp of the wires or the which Bozyk had picked up, and by the

**** collieries
ly burned that -both legs and one'of his MM Cl il I Q WIM.fi the road by ajly (
arms had to be amputated. Hie brother,
Russell, was also burned, his Injuries 
resulting in the loss of an arm. The

NORTH VANCOUVER, April 6.— 
Pour pettple, were injured, two serious
ly, and, two street cars were .partially 
wrecked on the CapUano Canyon line 
of the B. C. E. R. at 10:30 yesterday 
morning, when car No. 16, outbound, 
crashed into the Tear end of car No. 34, 

ar the end of the line at Keith road 
an<l jSchool Street, 
heavily laden with holiday parties 
in g to the canyon, and at the -time of

a ssvs «r rss
number -of% idles were seated, end all 

for a severe ahaklng-up
- «wæss-,a* ™««””pHneiP8lly fr»6i 
broken glass and impacts with the ends 
of car No. '18. ' 1X-- : f »,. ,

Car No. JT4 Was proceeding a short 
distance ahead of car No. 15. Juat be
fore reaching ttar end of the line car 
No, 34 came to a halt, and caiy 
falled to stop In time and crashed into 
It.

The injured : A. Brown, motorman, 
car No.. 16, cut about face and. bends, 
serious. B. E. Tedford, cut on hands, 
facial abrasions:--slight, L. Benson, No.

street; cut on hands and 
ng-up. J. Q. Mutch, lip cut.

Many Will Return to Work on 
C. N. P. Construction To
morrow-Will Be Given Po
lice Protection

Turkey Claims Strip of Terri
tory and Occupies it With 
Troops—Russia Takes Ex
ception to Move

Ulster Guardian in Inspired Ar
ticle Outlines Composition 
of Legislature—Its Law- 
Making Powers-

Both cars were
go-

-STRIKE SYMPATHIZERS
CACHE AMMUNITION

9% SEVENTY MEMBERS TO 
r GO TO WESTMINSTERMill INVOLVEDmm

m
C AN AO A? S NAVY

Lumber Teams Held Up By 
Members of I. W, W, Who 
However Give Way Before 
Police

General Resumption of Oper
ations in Scotland Tomorrow 
and in England and Wales 
on Tuesday

damage case brought by Russell Fair- 
bairn has not yet been set for trial.

Germany Said to be Behind Ot
toman Power in Action 
Which Has Given Umbrage 
to Czar’s Domain

Free Trade Between Briti 
Isles.,, to be Maintains 
Still a Lord-Lieutenant 
Dublin

51Forecast Published by Quebec Chron
icle Hot Authorised by the 

Government
No. 16

OVERCOME BY SMOKE

QUEBEC, April 6,—Interviewed about 
the article published In the Quebec 
"Chronicle,"

rive Toronto Firemen In Precarious 
Condition After Blase Which 

Destroys Warehouse concerttt: 
ernment's alleged na 
P. Pelletier, postmaster-general, " stated 
that the article was never authorized by 
the government.

ng the federal gov- 
val policy, Hon. L.VANCOUVER. B. C„ April 6.—Re

ports from the Canadian Northern Paci
fic construction camps today state that 
all Is quiet, but that preparations 
being made to start up the work again 
in a number of the camps on Monday, 
and that a sufficient number of police 
will be on the spot to see that the work
ers are not Interfered with. That sbme 
of the mçn who have announced their 
intention "of returning fear for them
selves Is shown by the fact that they 
have secured revolvers and have been 
practising pistol shooting for the last 
couple of days. It is also reported that 
sympathizers of the strikers have sent 
ammunition up from Vancouver to the 
Strikers’ camps and that they have fire
arms. cached In the woods.

L W. W. Tactics
ASHCROFT, B. C„ April «.—At »,3# 

this morning while five teams loaded 
with lumber were On their 
Messrs’ Twôhy Bros;' camp about 
hundred I. W. W. men held them up by 
grabbing the reins and demanding that 
they return to the barns. Only one 
constable being present, he was unable 
to cope with the trouble makers.

At 10.30 a.m. Magistrate Webb, Chief 
Constable Burr, with ten deputies.

2036 Grant 
aevereebaki

LONDON, April 6.—The relations of 
Russia and Turkey, which four weeks 
ago caused the circulation of alarming 
reports may at any moment reach an 
acute stage and again the bone of con
tention will oe Persia.

At the close of the Russo-Japanese 
war, Turkey moved troops Into the Per
sian province of Aserbajam a strip of 
which has been In dispute, for upwards 
of 200 years. Turkey claims this strip, 
Persia holds it, but the ownership has 
yet to be decided. The question has 
been the subject of negotiations, but 
while these have been going on Russia 
asserts that Turkey slowly has been ad
vancing her forces until they have gone 
even beyond this disputed strip, and 
they they now command the western 
part of Aserbajam from Lake Urumlah 
to the frontier and can easily attack the 
Russian province of Erl van.

Turkey denies any aggressive inten
tions. She has informed the Russian 
minister to The Porte that she has 
troops in the disputed territory only as 
a temporary expedient, waiting the out- 
come.of friendly negotiations, and if 
necessary a reference to The Hague tri
bunal.

LONDON, April 6—The decision of 
the miners’ federation this afternoon to 
order the men to resume work has 
trought Intense relief to the whole coun
try. The termination of the coal strike 
virtually amounts to thè raising of 4 
ruinous scourge of the nation’s indus
tries, which has inflicted financial loss 
far larger than would have been caused 
by war of similar duration against a 
great power.

" In Scotland most • f the men who re
thé collieries on Monday, but as that 
day is a holiday in England and Wales, 
the strikers there will not return until 
Tuesday. In many mines three or four 
days more will elapse before repairs can 
be^completed. By the end of the week 
however, probably twenty collieries will 
be in full swing.

TORONTO, April 6.—John F. Fees’ 
wholesale produce warehouse on Front 
street was gutted by fire this afternoon 
with a loss of $30,000 fully insured. 
Lieutenant Hughes and Fireman Poole, 
Best, Schèltz and Sinclair, were over
come by smoke on the ladders and 
were rescued but are in a precarious 
condition.

LONDON, April 6.—The most detailed Jj 
forecast of the Irish Home Rule bill 
that has yet appeared is published on 
the highest authority by the Uleteif .] 
Guardian, the organ of the Ulster Lyt- 
eral association, which has been /in 1 
close touch with the government inf the -9 
drafting of the measure.

The Irish legislature, the paper says, 
will consist of the 
houses sitting separately. One, the 
council, will have 48 members, 36 to be 
elected and 12 to be nominated by the 
crown. Their term of office will be eight 
years. The other, the assembly, will 
slst of 103 elected members and is to 
be dissolved every five years.

> . Children of Strikers
PASSAIC, N. J„ April 6.—Arrange

ments are being., made to send to New 
York more than -a thousand children of 
the cpeffctives now on. strike for union 
rtcognition, higher wages and shorter 
hours in the textile' mills in this city 
and vicinity, according to announcement 
today by strikers.

She latter’s attitude 
was defined when jth 
answered the questions put by the mem
ber for Yamaska on the floor of the 
house. The people, he said, should not 
condemn the

e prime minister

government’s policy be
fore a decision was taken and made 
known officially.

. ifi

crown and two

i
l

con-RAILWAY POLICY/l Vi)® miPiBEOood Friday was disregarded gener
ally as a holiday in the coal mining- re
gions, and thcr-’ were further resump
tions of work, notably in the Bristol dis
trict, where all the collieries were put 
iu operation.

In Scotlanld mose of the men who re
turned to work were non-unionists, 
bers of the union having received in- 

. stractions' to await the decision of the

HH r'sumingop'

The legislature will -have no power to 
make laws affecting the crown, army, 
navy, territorials, treaties, titles, trea
son, naturalization, coinage, copyrights, 
patents, the post office (except In Ire
land) or trade except within Ireland.

With regard to finance, for six years 
the customs and excise will continue 
under imperial control. All other taxes 
will be under Irish control and Ireland 
wm have power to impose additional 

rite, April 6.—Parral o£J«r °«™-
no»:.'2FF*

H. R, H, the Governor-General, 
Duchess of Connaught, and 
Princess Patricia Will Spend 
Some Days Here

Mr. Lome. A, Campbell, Its 
New Member, Tells of activ
ity in His District and Its 
Transportation Needs

way to 
one Fédérais Make Good Their Es

cape from Beleagured Town 
—-Government Officials are 
Not Discouraged

mem-

“It is the policy of the provincial--w£oyed? d
.

I. W. W. appealed to the drivèrs of the 
lumber teams to aid them in forcing 
the contractors into submission to their 
demands for more pay and better 
camps. e

The chief cônetablé ordered the teams 
to proceed. Hardly à sound came from 
the four hundred men who surrounded 
the wagons, and everything passed off 
quietly. •

A trick was discovered which might 
have led to serious consequences. It 
was found that the reins had been un
snapped near the bit. Had the teams 
proceeded before this was discovered, 
horses, wagons and men might 
been precipitated over the bank and into 
the river.

The strikers appeal to be determined 
to prevent any work going on as long 
as present conditions 
considerable trouble may be expected if 
an adequate force of special police is 
not on hand to overawe these militant 
strikers.

suit,' win visit -yRFut October
‘ f next and Spend some days in the cap
ital city.

7his information has been cpriveyed 
to his honor' Lieutenant-Governor Pat
erson in a notiflcation'recelved from the 
secretary of state. The exact date of 
the arrival of the royal party has not 
yet been fixed, and further announce
ments will be made in due course.

The occasion, it is needless to say, 
will be made a gala one by the loyal 
subjects of the King resident in this 
city and province, and the period of the 
royal visit will assuredly be the most 
notable since the visit of His Majesty 
the King, then Prince George, some ten 

have years ago.

r~ L
hat the milling Industry of 
district, together with the 

agricultural potentialities of the district, 
will shortly enter upon an even greater 
era of prosperity than they are enjoy
ing at the present time, and when I 
say that never before in thw history 
of the province has that particular 
tion Of f the country has been so flour
ishing you will probably better under
stand the nature of the development 
that I refer to.”

So says Mr. Lome A. Campbell, the 
young and energetic member of the 
provincial legislature for the constitu
ency of Rossland, the seat which he suc
cessfully held for the Conservative 
party against the Invasion of Mr. L. 
D. Taylor of Vancouver. Mr. Caini>bell 
realizes that the country requires open
ing -up, and knowing that that is the 
keynote of the McBride policy he feels 
assured that the requirements of his 
constituency in that respect will meet 
with consideration. Mr. Campbell is an 
ardent supporter of Premier McBride’s 
railway policy. As he says:

am confidents 
Rossland and

mhands of the -Irish legislature, subject 
to approval by the imperial par 1 tant eh t 
of this provision and subject to free 
trade between Britain and .Ireland.

The Initial deficit In Irish 
will be supplied by a grant In aid, dim
inishing annually, and terminating in 
six years. The Dublin police will be 
under Irish control. The Royal Irish 
Constabulary will remain under Imperial 
control until a new force under the 
local authorities la established.

For six years the supreme court 
Judges will be appointed by the Imperial 
government The lord lieutenant will 
be appointed for a' fixed term of years.

Forbidden legislation
With regard to safeguards, the Irish 

legislature will have no power to make 
laws for the purpose of:

1. Establishing or endowing any re
ligious creed or imposing disabilities or 
conferring privileges on account of 
llgion as affecting the undenomination
al education of national schools and 
universities.

" 2. Impairing the validity of the mar
riage laws at present existing.

3. Depriving anyone of life, liberty or 
property without process of law In ac
cordance with settled precedents or d*. 
nylng equal protection of laws or tak
ing property without Just compensation, 
and

4. Imposing disabilities or conferring 
privileges on account of the birth, pa
rentage or place or business.

send 70 members to 
Westminster. The Irish peers will re
main as before, pending the reform of 
the House of Lords.

The Executive

Wl------------- so large to Gei__sl
Campa in the hour of his defeat, 
proved to he a force of only 700. They 
escaped on Thursday night, leaving be
hind them a rapid-firer and a mor
tar, previously captured* from the Lib
erals.

It developed that Generals Villa and 
, Urbane, the federal commanders, 

fought alone on Tuesday when they 
routed Campa They are believed to 
have retreated to Maplmi, where the 
main federal forces are said to be 
mobilizing.

a map showlng-Uhat Turkey 
possession of about 10,060 square miles 
of Persian territory,

Turkey’s firmness in supporting her 
contention and in not only placing troops 
in the disputed strip, but moving them 
forward has given rise la Russia to a $ 
suspicion that some other power is be
hind the Ottoman government. It 1s 
pointed out that the acquisition qf ter
ritory on the Persian frontier might be 
accepted as compensation by Turkey for 
the loss of Tripoli and the power that 
could bring about the exchange would 
please Italy. Germany, which has tried 
tu secure concessions on Lake Urumlah 
Is the power suspected.

Continued on Pure 2, Col. 6,

Unknown Men Under Pretence of Com
pleting a Transaction Hill Toronto 

Junk Dealer

taken

I
TORONTO, April 6.— Joseph Rosen

thal and Ell Dunkelman, two Junk deal
ers were lured to a lonely spot at the 
'f<>ot °f Strachan avenue, on Friday 
night by unknown men under the

revenue
m
Isec-

1„ ... _________-_____
fence of purchasing a car of scrap iron. 
This morning Rosenthal was found mur
dered, his skull being shattered by a 
blow from .a hammer. Dunkelraen had 
a fracture of the skull but made his 
way home, two miles distant and Is in 
critical condition. The murderers 
ed over two hundred dollars.

mFARMERS WELCOME SNOWl a
*ecur-

Presa reports relative to the Duke of 
Connaught’» intending visit to the west 
this early fall have stated It to be the 
intention of His Royal Highness to open 
the Winnipeg Exposition and later 
ceed to1 the coast and thence to the 
Yukon.

Heavy TaU in Manitoba Will Pnt 
Ground In Good Condition

WINNIPEG, April 6.—Between nine 
and ten inches of snow fell in Manitoba 
last night, being the worst snow fall of 
the winter. There was but little wind 
and the snow-covered the land, 
farmers Who Intended " seeding today, 
were compelled to await the thaw. The 
coinmunity are quite Jubilant over the 
recent storm as nothing better could 
have happened to put the -land in first

Seeding

continue; and pro-

re-
Thè provincial government has just re

ceived from Mr. Arthur W. Owen, archi
tect. of Nanaimo, the handsomely en
grossed address which will be presented 
to H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, 
ernor-general of Canada, as arranged 
during the last sesi 
The address Is that 
legislature, and le o

Many
3\ ’THE UNEMPLOYED

Members of the L W. W. to March to 
San Diego

SAN FRANCISCO, April 6.—At a 
meeting of the unemployed here tonight 
It was decided to send a marching dele
gation of 600, many of whom 
bers of the I.W.W., to San Diego. The 
spokesman of the unemployed said to
night that they had 
ances from Sacramento and 
that their marching strength would be 
augmented to 1,000. (The march is in 
the full knowledge of the police, 
they will be turned back at the county

Igov-
Traffic Interests on St, Law

rence Handicapped Through 
Ice-Breaker Montcalm Be
ing Crippled

ITwo More Levees Break, 
Spreading Wholesale Ruin 
—Mississippi Falling, Bat 
Conditions Still Desperate

in of the house. class condition for seeding, 
should be general the first of next week 

•in Southern Manitoba.
tot the provincial 
inately engrossed 

and Illuminated on a parchment scroll. 
Surmounting the address is the provin
cial crest, and supporting the*fnscrlp- 
tlon proper are two dainty water color 
sketches, the one of Lake Louise and 
the other of the familiar and historic 
bastion of Nanaimo. The text of the 
address is as follows :

i
are mem- Hot Guilty of Murder

NEVADA CITY, Oal., April 6.—A ver
dict of not guilty was returned today 
In the case of Paul M. Doyle, changed 
with the murder of W. H. Smith, editor. 
of the Truckee Republican, at Truckee, 
on February 7 last The Jury was out 
four hours and five minutes. Doyle was 
engaged in the liquor business In 
Truckee and had quarrelled with Smith 
because of the letter's attitude on the 
political situation there. The men met 
in the Truckee postoffice and the shoot
ing ensued. Doyle asserted he had rea
son to believe that Smith meant to kill 
him, so shot in self-defence.

received assur- Ireland will
OUTLOOK iS VIEWED

WITH MISGIVING

Stockton
TWO CHILDREN ARE

REPORTED DRÜV1NED“May It please Your Royal Highness:
"We, the speaker and members of the 

legislative assembly of the province o' 
British Columbia, in parliament assem
bled, loyally presenf'to Your Royal 
Highness and to Her Royal Highness 
the Duchess of Connaught, our heart
felt congratultions upon, your safe ar
rival In Canada.

and

line. The executive will consist ' of the 
crown, represented by the lord lieuten
ant, acting in Irish affairs with the ad
vice of the Irish cabinet responsible to 
the Irish legislature.

The power of restraint on the Irish 
legislature will be exercised as fol
lows:

(a) Veto * by the lord lieutenant on 
Instruction from the imperial parlia
ment;

MONTREAL, April 6.—All hope of 
early navigation has been abandoned in 
marine circles and shipping 
locking with ^considerable misgiving to 
an unusually late inauguration 
traffic. With the 
breaker Montcalm

ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 6.—Two more 
important Misslssipi river levees broke 
yesterday, flooding a large area in ad
dition to that already inundated as the 
result of on rush of the ever increas
ing volume of water, 
these breaks were St. Claire, which 'let 
the water into the St. Francis water 
and back into the Misslssipi. 
damage and much suffering will result. 
The St. Claire, which already has Inun
dated the twenty miles 
Water from the Wyanoke break Is 
spreading Over a large sparsely settled 
area.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION
men are

Kentucky and Nevada will Give Presi
dent Taft a Majority

LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 6.—Accord
ing to returns received tonight by the 
Courier from republican county 
meetings, President Taft’s supporters 
will control the state convention and 
the conventions In the first, 
third, sixth, eighth, 
i-ongressional districts, and probably 
the fifth in which there were primaries.

RENO, Nev., April 6.—Early returns 
from the state primary -elections Indicate 
that the Taft delegates will control the 
State convention. The Roosevelt ticket 
lias been fairly snowed under in Reno.

of river
government ice- 
crippled by a 

broken rudder the situation is still worse, 
as no other steamer of the government 
fleet Is capable of doing the work done 
for the past two or three seasons of 
breaking up the ice bridge and opening 
the channel to the sea A year ago to
day the Montcalm had worked hér way 
up the river as far as Sorel, but it was 
reported from the latter point this morn
ing that heavy teams were still using 
the Ice road between 
Berthier, and that the Ice 
signs of breaking up.

The RichUieu and Yamaska rivers, 
which as a rule are

Tha worst of
“The honor conferred upon the Do

minion of Canada by the presence of 
a near relative of His Majesty the King 
affords us a deeper satisfaction 
can be expressed in words, and is highly 
significant of His Majesty’s desire to 
emphasize the unity of the Empire.

“We trust that your administration 
of public affairs will be as pleasurable 
to your Royal Highness as It will be 
beneficial to the people of this great 
Dominion; and should your Royal High
ness with your Illustrious consort favor 
the province of British Co 
a visit, a warm welcome will be ex
tended to you."

,
Wreck of Italian Bark

BUENOS AYRES, April 6.—The 
Italian bark Aral, which left Rio Jan
eiro! on November 28 for Ship Island, 
Missouri, was wrecked on December 30 
eight hundred miles from here. The re
port of the disaster gives no details, but 
says (here were no casualties.

Greatmass
than (b) The Imperial parliament mi re- 1 

peal an unjust tax;
(c) The privy council can declare 

such an act void.
The Ulster Guardian says the bill 1 

will satisfy both the National let» and >: 
Irish Liberal*.

"This country requires opening up In 
all possible directions because there Is 
scarcely a single location on the map 
that cannot be said to be rich In one 
kind of natural resource or another, and 
consequently an extensive railway pol
icy . like that enunciated by 
McBride at the recent polls was due 
to the fact that the public was made 
to realise that he sees the situation 
as it really is, and applied the only- 
remedy that jvould effectively meet it. 
We cannot have too many railroads in 
this province, and whllq_ we cannot have 
them all at once I think the people of 
the province have shown clearly that 
they do not think tne Instalment pro
vided for in the recent railway enact
ment is any too much for them. Per
sonally I do not think it Is any too 
much. I want a great deal more. But, of 
course, Premier McBride is the re
sponsible head of the government for the 
entire province, and not the special re
presented "e of any particular locality 

-or constituency.
"Take tie case of Rossland, for In

stance. The mining industry there is 
encan consul, Ras» E. Holliday,4i§wVyer thriving as it never «Id before, but we
the committee abandoned its’ purpose want more rai,way*- An« as à matter of
and simply greeted Secretory Knox in’ fact 11 18 Mlr ,ntehUon to use our best
behalf of the party. - endeavors to obtain one. Our Idea

* 1 Continued on FUge 2, Col. 8.

near Marion.second, 
ninth and tenth

The big levee at Golden lake, Ark., 
Seven miles above the break to expect
ed to go out any minute. For two days 
every available man has been helping in 
the fight against the break but It 
seemed they had lost when last night, 
a hurry call for 40,000 bales of sand 
was received. Transportation condi
tions preclude the sending of -the sand. 
The St. Claire crumbled away as the 
break was expected, Inhabitants had pre
pared for the flood.

The Wyanoke break was more sudden 
and last night the breach was a mile 
wide. At Reelfoot the greatest loss 
has been to live stock that could not 
be moved rapidly, when the lowland 
dwellers were warned that the levee 
had given out. It is reported two chil
dren were drowned in the on-rushing 
waters, but this could not be confirm-

Premierthat town and CHURCH PREY OF FIRE mshowed no Fédérais Hopeful
MEXICO CITY, April 6.—Although, 

admitting they still were without in
formation tonight regarding the federal 
evacuation of Parral, government offi
cials say they are encouraged by the 
situation. They appeared to regard the 
retirement of Colenel Villa, as related 
In press despatches from rebel terri
tory, as far from being a sure re
verse Inasmuch as with a small force 
he had been able to stand off a greatly 
superior force and made good Ms re
treat. pVM

News from other parts of the repub
lic, received at the department of the 
Interior was favorable to the federal 
army. A small engagement was report
ed to have occurred at Artega. near 
Sal tille Coahulll, In which the fédérais 
killed three rebels and captured dyna
mite and ammunition.

Governor Naramgo of Morales re;
; id that trains were „ in operation 
everything quiet In that region.

Bytton Structure Is Destroyed and Only 
Strenuous Efforts Save Adjoining 

Buildings

LYTTON, B. C.( April 4.—The Roman 
Catholic church was completely des
troyed by fire tonight and the sparks 
and flames, spread by the high wind, 
threatened the destruction- of surround- -, 
ing buildings. The strenuous efforts of 
the volunteer fire brigade, though 
hampered by Insufficient apparatus, con
fined the blaze to the structure where it 
originated;

Buglne Blows Up; Two Dead
ROSEBURQ, Ore., April 4.—Engineer 

M. M), Bartlett and Fireman Aerton were 
killed today on the Southern Pacific 
railroad at Rice Rill, 20 miles north of 
here when a "helper" engine attached to 
a freight train Mew up. The engine, 
tender and several loaded freight care 
were demolished. . ,

olumbia with clear almost a
week before the St. Lawrence ice 
mences to move out, are reported to be 
still solid. The ice bridge to unusually 
thick for this time of the 
Ice-breaker Montcalm, it Is reported, 
will be out of commission for 
weeks.

-Fall to Capture Outlaws com-
HILLSVILLE, Va., April 6.—Reuben 

Edwards, 17 years old, another kins
man of Sidna Allen, the fugitive, was 
arrested today charged with aiding the 
outlaws to elude capture. He was 
locked up here tonight with Jordan Ed- 

; 'aids, a cousin, who was taken Into 
y-ustody on the same charge two days 
«so. The detectives say young Edwards 
X the man they have seen on a white 
horse dashing about 
sight in the mountains. Edwards says 
Ile Mas not seen his uncle Sidna or Wes- 
icy Edwards since March 14, when the 
courthouse tragedy occurred. Detective 
Albert H. Baldwin returned here today 
after a 24-hour visit with a posse in the 
Blufjr Ridge country. He said no trace 
of the two

-,Monument To Dead Aviator
LONG BEAOH, Cal., April 6.—Frank 

Shaffer who acted as mechanician for 
C. P. Rodgers, the trans-continental 
aviator who was killed here on Wednes
day, announced today that he had pur
chased all that remained of Rodger's 
biplane and would rebuild the machine 
and fill the engagements Rodgers had 
made In the east. Shaffer paid Mrs. 
Rodgers $1500 for what remained of 
the biplane. Much of It was swept out 
to sea after Rodgers fatal crash to the 
surf. It was announced today That a 
monument would be ehéSted her? .In 
memory of Rodgers' achievements, and 
that the Aero club of America woisîd 
have charge of the unveiling ceremonies.

month. The

Independent Colorado Party
SANTIAGO, April 6.—A committee of 

independent Colorado oarty 
called today at the hotel of Secretary of 
State Knox with the Intention of 
plaining to the secretary that the party 
vas not now recognized, although-A(wt 
year it was accorled recognition btf/ffcê 
legislature. After talking with oMhtm-

slx from the

mysteriously at
corn

ed.
The Mississippi fell eight Inches In 

24 hours. Refugees are arriving from 
other places, but provisions are coming 
In and there is no suffering. Counting 
aidfauthorized by the government, the 
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where whales have before never been 
hunted, but are known to be fairly 
plentiful. v. . v . f, : '-fpfc , ; r :

The Western Alaska Whaling com
pany will be incorporated with >600,000 
capital stock, much of It held in the 
east and in Europe, whèfe 1 Furubotn 
will go In the near future to complete 
its organization. Plans for the com
pany’s vessels will be prepared and 
orders for them placed this summer, 
for completion next fall in time to 
try out the Gulf of Panama whaling 
grounds next winter.

for that. In the early stage of the 
game a three-lnoh shell Went shriek
ing adross the city and. landed In the 
American legation gpard compound. 
It passed through a tent and brought 
up against a wall without exploding. 
A number of spent bullets fell within 
the legation quarter, but «one did any 
damage.

The two great business streets of the 
eastern city run north and south, 
parallef with one another, about a quar
ter of a mile apart. They are Hatg- 
men, on the east and Ting Tzu-chleh 
to the west. It was here that the first 
looting was done. The rifle shots In the 
distance set the soldiers on these 
streets going. It needed no messenger 
to spread the report or to pass the word 
that the fun had commenced. The sol
diers everywhere opened up with the 
firing and then set about looting. Fire 
soon began to appear, first in the north
westerly portion of this - eastern city. 
The great Tunghuamen, which stands 
at the entrance of the Imperial city, 
was one of the structures to go. It 
Is about a quarter of a mile from the 
spot where the attempt to assassinate 
Yuan Shlh-kqd was made in January. 
The street

within, including Yuan had been killed, 
and that he had seen the president’s 
residence burned to the ground. No 
one knew ^ whether the trouble had 
taken or would take an anti-foreign 
turn. As a matter of fact the houses 
of foreigners were approached by the 
looters, who beat upon the gates and 
asked those within concerning the 
prospects of looting. A reply that for
eigners resided there was sufficient to 
drive the soldiers away.

Besoulng Foreigners 
When the real seriousness of the 

situation was apparent, detachments 
of legation guards were se$nt flying 
out to foreign residences to escort for
eigners in. Soldiers of all national ties, 
heavily armed, hastened to get their 
countrymen in out of the danger. They 
succeeded admirably, 
splendid work and before the night was 
over not a foreigner was in danger. 
The Chinese troops made no effort to 
interfere with the foreign soldiers but 
let them, and those whom they escort
ed, pass through the streets uumolest- 
ed. As a matter of fact the Chinese 
soldiers were too busy gathering In the 

,, ., .. , . loot*to bother with foreigners.‘ Many
with ehope.^Alt ■werTl^tefeni8 moat tïïto «--ted the,
of them were burned. Some miracul- * ™ Z ,Tlf Zf
ously escaped th<2liantes. Down Ting:! l % * Z 7he
Tzu-chieh the looters came working : "t^r efL^V ZZ ,° T * 
both sides of the Street and setting fire " f Z0™ otJ ^ „
to shops when they had yielded their ^«me to t L™ “ * **
rich burden. All the business houses *° n° harm’
in this region were thoroughly sacked; ; 
scores were burned. :

witnessed as an earnest of what the 
country can dk> with a proper system of 
improved wagpn roads we will approach 
the provincial government with perfect 
assurance that our plea will not be in 
vain. It is all part of the government’s 
policy and therefore I see no reason 
for advancing excuses why it should be 
doneA

Mr. Campbell, who is a young man 
for a parliamentarian, is chairman of 
the West Kootenay Power & Light Co., 
with which concern he has been asso
ciated since lie came to western Canada. 
He arrived hère fn 1898 and immediately 
went to Rossland to put up the plant 
of the company referred to, the head
quarters of which are located there. 
He is an expert engineer and has done 
considerable work in connection with 
the extending of the operations of his 
company throughout that section of the 
province. The water power for genera
tion of electric energy is supplied from 
Bonnington Falls, and as a indication 
of the thoroughness of the system it 
may' be stated that In addition to Ross
land the same company supplies the 
power and light for Grand Forks, a dis
tance of 64 miiés; Phoenix, 72 miles, 
and Greenwood, 84 miles, the latter be
ing the longest transmission.”

Man Charged With Complicity 
in New Westminster Bank 
Robbery is Plaintiff in Suit 
Against City

Judge Mclnnes Holds that 
(treat West Life Assurance 
Company is Within Jurisdic- 

, tion of B, C.

jüoyal Mail Steam Packet Com
pany to Make This Port Ter
minus of Proposed Line via 
Panama

r
PRINCESS PATRICIA

AT MACHINERY DEPOT
; «toe» to Have Tanks for Carrying oil 

Fuel Installed at Upper Harbor 
Tarda . -, £

VANCOUVER, B. C., April 4.—John 
Bozyk, the laborer, now being held In 
the New Westminster prison for trial 
at the assizes In connection with the 
Bank of Montreal robbery, appeared 
here today as plaintiff in a suit for 
damages in which the city of New 
Westminster, the Municipal Construc
tion company and Mr. John Auld, con
tractor. are joined as defendants As 
visible evidence that he had suffered 
damage, Bozyk appeared with an 
empty coat sleeve on his right side 
and with his right eye closed.

The story he told the court was that 
on February 13, 1911, as he was on his 
way from a camp near Westminster 
Junction to his work on the .pipe line 
the New Westminster corporation was 
was running from Lake Coquitlam, 
when he saw a tin box lying by the 
roadside. While unable to read Eng
lish, he was able to make out the In
scription "Old Chum” on the top of 
the box, and in order to see what was 
Inside it, he tried to pry the lid open, 

proved to be full of detonating caps 
hlch exploded, blowing off his hand 

■1 right wrist and blowing out his 
t eye.

> contention of the defence Is that 
vident was due to the careless- 
- Bozyk In picking up and tam- 

. uig with the box. The case was 
adjourned.

^VANCOUVER, B. C., April 4.—Be- 
cause it operates here under the Com
panies act and has its agent duly ap
pointed fn Vancouver, Judge Mclnnes 
holds. tha,t the Great West Life Assur
ance coittpany comes within the Juris
diction of the Vancouver county 
court. ■ He Is willing, however* to allow 
the point to be taken to the court of 
appeal for final settlement-

The question of the jurisdiction of 
the court over extra provincial com
panies wés. raised in an action brought 
by Mr. Pearljnan to recover certain 
commissions -which he alleged to be 
owing trim by the Great West Life As
surance company. Mr. C. M. Wood- 
Worth Immediately objected that the 
county court rules give Jurisdiction 
only over business carried on within 
the county, and that the only place a 
company can be said to carry on busi
ness Is at its head office and .the head 
Office of the Great West company is 
situated at Winnipeg.

Mr, Clarke, of Messrs. Lennle and 
Clarke, who appeared for the plain
tiff, contended that the company had 
been licensed to do business In this 
province as an extra-provincial com
pany and as such they came under 
the Companies Act, of which section 
163 speclficâlly declares that before 
an outside company can do business 
here It must become subject to pro-, 
vincial legislation and appoint an at
torney who can sue or‘be sued in Its 
name. The company had its attorney 
in Vancouver in the person of Mr. 
George H. Halse,

Judge Mclnnes held that this con
tention was valid and the company 
was - liable to be sued.

Mr. Woodworth said the matter 
of such far reaching importance that 
he wbuld like a decision on it from the 
court of appeal. Judge Mclnnes gave 
leave to appeal on the point In in 
question. Later It was taken before 
the court of appeal now sitting here 
and they decided that they would hear 
argument as soon as the case was 
ready.

A despatch from New York states 
that the Royal Mail Steam Packet 
pany will make the terminus of its pro
posed line from Europe via the Pana
ma canal at this city, establishing 
American headquarters hefe If the

It was really

The steamer Princess Patrkfia, of 
the C. P. R., went to. the Victoria 
Machinery Depot, yesterday morning 
to have her tanks for carrying liquid 
fuel installed. The work Is expected 
to occupy about ten dajfs, and the fast 
turbine steamer will then return to 
the C. f>. R. dock, where the . Installa
tion of the Dalh oll-burailng apparatus 
will be completed. It Is expected that 
the steamer will be ready to enter ser
vice between Vancouver and Nanaimo 
about the beginning of May

I
sf-

Plans of the representative of a group 
of British Columbia business men who 
are now in New York are carried into 
effect

jE

The company will probably 
bring the Glen and Shire lines, operat
ed from Liverpool to the Orient, across 
the Pacific, to form "the new connection, 
with headquarters in this city.

When Mr. Nash, special representa
tive of the R.. M. S. P. Co., sent to the 
North Pacific coast ports and Panama, 
was in this city he stated that the 
headquarters of the line from Europe 
via the Panama canal would be, In all 
probability; established in this city or 
Vancouver, and 4ie was well pleased 
with the outlook of Victoria.

PERSIA MAY BEï men1LK
CASUS BELLI

ftei
Continued from Page 1RHBIJEr The movement of Russian and Turk

ish troops along the frontier has given 
cause for frequent alarms lately and 
Russia's action in taking a leading part 
in the effort to bring the Turklsh- 
Itallan war to an end is said to have 
been suggested by the fact that in this 
frontier dispute shy can use 
ment that will give a weak power, such 
as Turkey, cause to think before engag
ing against two strong powers at the 
some time.

A Terrible Spectacle
At 10 o’clock It was a tremendous 

and terrifying sight. Looking up. Hate- 
men from legation quarter was an aw
ful spectacle. On both sides of the 
street up to the northward were great 
fires. The brilliant, sharp glow of the 
flamee-nearly stood out against a duller, 
distant glow that indicated fires In 
Immense proportions, while the smoke 
swirled down Into the street in great 
clouds, making it seem that never 
would this fire come to an end until 
the whole town had gone up. But 
finally the fires burned out of their own 
accord, for no effort was made to stop 
the flames, and the damage was not so 
great as was Indicated by the extent 
of the blaze during the night

■

m

H6H m A fleet of nine liners are exported in 
port during the coming week. The In- 
aba Mara, Capt. Tominaga, of the Nip
pon Yusen kaisha line, will sail from 
the outer wharf on Tuesday afternoon 
for Yokohama, Kobe, Nagasaki and 
Hongkong with a-full cargo of general 
freight and many passengers. The new 
four-masted steamer Crown of Toledo 
of the Direct line is expected from Van
couver on Wednesday to discharge and 
load for the United Kingdom.

The Kamakura Meru, Capt B. Kon. 
of the Nippon Yusen kaisha Is expected 
from the Orient on Thursday, and on 
Friday the steamer Monteagle, Capt. 
Davison, of the C. P. R. which is tak
ing tile place of the Empress of China 
in the regular schedule, and the 
Blue Funnel liner Talthyblus, Capt. 
Allen, are expected, the former from 
Hongkong and way ports and the latter 
from Liverpool and way ports via the 
Suez canal and many places in the 
Orient.

The steamer Beckenham, Capt Gow, 
of the Canadlan-Mexican line, Is ex
pected from Saline Cruz with a 
of about 2,000 tons of general mer
chandise shipped via t£e Tehuantepec 
railroad from many steamers plying to 
Puerto Mexico. The steamer City of 
Pueblo of the . Pacific Coast Steamship 
company is to sail for San Francis-- 
and the Umatilla Is expected on Thiwv 
day from the Golden Gate. The ate 
er Crown of Arragon is expected ft 
the Uhifed Kingdom via Honolulu e 
San FranSMioSfcbotit the end of t io 
week.

Boatman. Discovers Remains 
of Quartermaster-Sergeant 
Wilson—How Soldier Met 
Death Not Yet Known

an argu-

Edna Grace was Drilled With 
Pellet From Clover Point 
Range oh Friday on Way to 
Port

2

EIGHTEEN DEAD
IN FLOOD AREA

Drowned in the waters fronting Work 
Point barracks, the body oft Quarter
master Sergeant Wilson was found 
yesterday at 5.46 p. m.

. Yesterday morning about 10 o’clock - 
the deceased, after leevihg his 'duties, 
was seen to wander towards the water
front. He had given no reason to 
think that he intended suicide and the 
members of the garrison force are as
sured he had no such desire.

Late in the afternoon a report was 
sent to the city police to the effect that 
Sergeant Wilson was missing. It was 
thought he had come into town 
but until a passing steamer churned 
up the body and it was noticed by a 
boatman it was not known what, had be
come of him.

Sergeant Wilson had been a member 
of the Work Point since January 10 
last. He is married, his family being 
still at Halifax, whence he, with a 
contingent, came to Esquimau. He was 
about fifty years of age and was a gen
eral favorite with his fellow command
ers. He had seen long service In thé 
Canadian militia.

An inquest will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock in the police 
station.

TEES TOOK SURVEYORS 
ON TO NOOTKA SOUND

_________Continued from Pege 1
flood fund for Hickman alone amounts 
to 317,000. No distress is reported from 
other places seriously effected earlier 
In the week.

Aside from unconfirmed reports of 
two children at Reelfoot no death toll 
was reported today, and, the list stands 
at 18 dead. Developments 
make any estimate of property loss at 
this time’ mere guess work.

Though showing a little 
In this district the- flood area rapidly 
is being extended south. An unimport
ant levee broke in Louisanna yesterday 
flooding a swampy section of the At- 
great, as few persons Inhabit the in
undated land.

With a hole drilled through her 
homework by a rifle bullet the tug 
Edna G 
port on

The looting was carried on with the 
utmost wantonness. The soldiers 
traveling about in groups, all fully 
armed and smashed their way Into the 
shops. Sometime a couple of men were 
left outside to guard their comrades 
at work within. The soldiers demand
ed that the doors of shops be opened. 
If the order was not complied with 
immediately by the terrified shopkeep
er within. If he happened to remain 
instead of running off down the street, 
as did many, the 'doors were at once 

The pawnshops and 
the cashshops - attracted the greatest 
crowds of looters.

Money was the-«Mt) 
were looking for. ‘As a secondary con
sideration they sf^l^ anything they 
could lay their hands on. One saw a 
soldier with a great pack of goods 
over his back, nresumably "silks and 
furs. others cafWa" vases and the 
like, which * vèrt Moubtfess thrown 
away when something better was en- 

The curio shops, of which 
there are several ribh ones in this sec
tion, were thoroughly looted. The fine 
things which were not taken away 
were smashed. The rabble of the town 
joined In the affray, following the sol
diers about and taking what they left, 
for the soldiers religiously exercised 
their martial power and got what they 
coujd before letting anyone else in on 
the fun.

r^ce, Capt Lund, arrived in 
Friday. The bullet, fired from 

the rifle range at Clover point, passed 
through the captain’s cabin a foot be
low wh.ere he lay asleep and over the 
head of the berth of the ■ engineer,- 
where his head would have been had 
he been there.

The Edna Grace was returning to 
port at 9:20 a. m. Friday and 
about an eighth of a mile from Clover 
point when the bullet cut through the 
housework. A rifle shoot by members 

• of the Fifth Regiment C. G. A. and the 
Civilian Rifle association was In pro
gress on the Clover point range, 
and the civilians were shooting at the 
three end targets, behind which the 
mound In rear of the targets at which 
the artillerymen were firing does not 
extend.

’frhey had been cautioned to cease 
firing when shipping approached the 
danger zone, but evidently at least 
one shot was fired when the water be
hind the targets was hot clear. Had 
the trajectory of the bullet been a foot 
higher the Edr.a Grace would probably 
have steamed into port with her cap
tain dead, and the marks of the pass
age of the bullet indicate that had the 
engineer been reclining in his berth 
the pellet would probably have drilled 
through his head.

The bullet struck a lifebuoy hanging 
outside the cabin, 
through the padded cork pierced the 
side of the house and entered the cap
tain’s desk below the bunk where he 
lay sleeping, passing through this and 
through the partition in a line across 
the pillow in the engineer’s berth, to 
pass out through the side of the house 
on the opposite side of the vessel. The 
manner in which the bullet » tore 
through the several inches.of cork and 
various partitions indicates that It 
had considerable velocity* when It 
struck the tugboat

C. r. m. Steamer Back From the West
Coast—leaves Tonight for Quat-

aino and Way Forte new
was

After making a trip to Gold river, 
Nootka sound, extending her■p^BBHI^p^HSSSlvoyage •
from Clayoquot to that place to land 
a party of 45 surveyors and assistants 
sent by the C. P. R. to locatfe a line 
for the extension of the Island division 
of the C. P. R. on - the northern part 
of the Island, the steamer Tees, Capt. 
Gillam, of the G. P. R., returned to 
port on Friday night, and will leave 
tonight for Quatsino sound and \ way 
ports. The steamer encountered heavy 
weather when in Nootka sound on 
Thursday and. had to lift her anchor 
and seek shelter. The Tees will carry 
a big cargo and a large complement of 
passengers when she leaves tonight.

yesterday

abatement
was

cargosmashed down.

thing these men

CAPT. TRUEBRIDGE DEAD
Shipmaster Who Commanded Sodwoll 

liners in Transpacific Trade
V®1** *' s**tUe

TACOMA, W ash'., April 6.—Worà was 
received here today that Captain John 
Truekridge, commander of the steamer 
Elihu Thomson, of the Pacific Cold 
Storage fleet, died this aftemo’on in 
Seattle. Captain Truebridge brought the 
steamship Minnesota to the Pacific on 
tier maiden voyage, and was one of thp 
most widely-known mariners of the 
north: Pacific coast.

Eti WHALERS BEGIN
THE SEASON WELL countered.Mexico Maru Brought Partic- 

. ulars of Happenings During 
Two Nights of Terror at 
China's Capital

NORTHERN DQGS
Floating Whaling station Semmerstad 

Beaches Seattle—Another Com
pany Being Formed

IN ANNUAL RACEDAILY LINER ON
THE ATLANTIC OCEAN All Alaska Sweepstakes Bow In Frog-

; The ten whaling steamers of the
Canadian Northern Pacific whaling 
company, engaged from the two sta
tions pn Vancouver Island and two 
stations on ' he Queen Charlotte isl
ands, Have begun this season well, ac
cording to reports received at the of
fices of the company; The whalers off 
Sechart • were hampered at • the 
ginning of the season by bad weather, 
but at thé other stations many whales 

JTiie company’s
steamer Gray, Capt Shadforth,. 
rived on Thursday from Ladysmith 
With a cargo of coal and left for the 
west coast yèsterday "morning.

Eighty-three days from Sandefjord,
Norway, the Norwegian steamship 
Sommerstad, which is to 
United States Whaling company as a. 
floating whaling station In Alaska
waters, arrived at Seattle on Friday modern transatlantic liner dally from 
The Sommerstad is In command of both America and Europe and the witb- 
Capt. A. E. Axelsen and is equipped drawaI of a number of the older 
with the latest machinery for extract- sels"
Ing the oil from the aquatic mammals^ The latter- 14 la Pointed out are able 
and for converting their carcasses into t0 ot>tain Passengers only at cheap fares 
fertilizer. The vessel, which sailed and «msequently greatly damage the 
from Sandefjord January 13, is a steel modern ships, 
steamship of 3,850 gross tons and

rep»—Bew Record looked For
—The StartXerr Beilin Hu Flan For Agreement 

Which Will Xeanlt in Adoption of 
Joint Sailing Frogramme NOME, Alaska, April 6.—Four teams 

got away at 10 o'clock Thursday morn
ing in the all-Alaska sweepstakes, the 
famous dog race of the north. Teams 
are driven by Charles Johnson, driving 
four Siberian wolf hounds, and Blatch- 
ferd driving for A. N. Oliver, A. Allen 
driving the team of Malamutes owned by 
Mrs. Charles E. Darling, of Berkeley, 
Cal.; Alex. Holmson, driving John John
son’s team of Siberian wolf hounds, and 
Oliver.

The course is from Nome to Candle 
and return, a distance of 412 miles and 
the purse is 95,000. The record is held 
by John Johnson, who drove the distance 
in 74 hours, 14 minutes and 14 seconds. , 
This is the first time in years that- 
Johnson has not driven the Siberian 
wolves, and he would be driving today 
it he had not been left stranded on the 
Siberian coast last fall when the Arctic 
Ice moved down and drove his schooner 
back to Nome before it could pick him 
up. Johnson went to Siberia to get new 
blood for his dog team.

The trail Is In good condition, the 
weather is perfect, and follower? of the 
race are hopeful that Johnson's record 
will be lowered. Last year’s race was 
won by “Spotty" Allan, who finished in 
81 hours and 40 minutes.

Allan took the lead soon after leaving 
home, and passed Council a little before 
7 o’clock at night, having covered 35 
miles in Hess than nine hours, a new 
record for the distance. Allan was fol
lowed by Johnson, Holmson and Blatch- 
furd in the order named.

A vivid account of the plundering, 
rioting and fires at Peking at the begin
ning of last month, wnen the residents 
of China’s capital lived through two 
nights of terror, was brought by the 
steamer Mexico Maru. The outbreak 
burst forth suddenly with a roar that 
swept over the entire city. For weeks 
Peking has been laterally packed with 
soldiery, laden down with great quanti
ties of ammunition. The soldiers who 
began the riot left their barracks and 
ma relied westward, toward the rich 
Hatamen street, determined to loot and 
burn. They emptied their rifles up and 
down the streets. It was a signal and 
almost at once there was a tremendous 
volume of rifle fire from all sides. It 
swept from one side of -the city to the 
other and back again. It sounded like 
a fullfledged battle.

The city was stunned. And' then It 
went Into a panic. The shutters of the 
shops—Ineffective bits of .wood—went 
hurriedly Into place and the quaking 
shopkeepers hid behind doors, waited 
for the inevitable Chinese thing—loot
ing. In the vicinity of Yuaft Shlh-kal’s 
palatial residence1 there was a tremen
dous amount of firing. The president 
has around hlm à large number of 
troops, quartered within thè wall which 
surrounds his residence. These men 
joined in the firing, and later In the 
looting. The soldiers seemed to be 
firing mostly in the air, for there were 
few men Injured during the qlght. They 
doubtless Intended to terrify . the city 
by sheer volume, of noise and show of 
strength. They succeeded admirably, 
and went on their joyous, looting way.

Not only were the shopkeepers ter
ror-stricken. Helpless civilians were 
not the only ones to take to cover, for 
the authorities themselves disappeared 
and throughout that long night the 
thieving soldiery went on with, the work 
absolutely unhampered. The soldiers 
of the army who have been bravely 
parading the streets all these days pre
serving order, to the intense admira
tion of Yuan Shlh-Kal's followers who 
seemed proud to call these troops Yuan 
Shlh-Kal’s own army—the real fighters 
of the empire, the men who could al
ways be relied upon—heard the firing 
coming their way. They emptied their 
weapons, Into the air mostly, and then 
joined the mutinous comrades In the 
looting. Not a hand was lifted to put 
a stop to the affair. The municipal 
police, who later gained control of the 
situation, were uttterly helpless and 
some of them joined the soldiers. The 
following day the number of municipal 
police had dwindled from a total of 
seven thousand to a little more than 
four thousand.

Capt. Truebldge was well known In 
Victoria. He came here many years ago 
as master of the steamer Olympia, form
erly the Dunbar Castle, after operating 
that vessel for the Union Castle line to 
South Africa for some time. Capt. True
bridge was In command of the Olympia 
In the trans-Paclflc 
Dodwell line, and afterward took charge 
of the steamer Victoria in this line. 
After the Dodwell Company withdrew 
from the

LONDON, April 4.—A dally service 
between New York and 

Europe is being discussed in shipping 
; circles as a possible outcome of the ef

forts of Albert Ballin, director general 
of the Hamburg-American line, to estab
lish a community of interests between 
that line and the White Star, Cunard, 
North German Lloyd and French lines.

Albert Ballin was recently In England 
and It is stated that he proposed to the 
British lines a scheme involving the ex
tension of the pooling system to saloon 
and second class passengers, as well as 
the adoption of a sailing programme 

. providing for the departure of a big

and passingA Lull
The morning after showed clearly the 

devastation of the night before. The 
shopkeepers came back to their shops 
and took sad account of the little that 
remained.

The day passed quietly enough and 
little looting was done. People began 
to flee from the city. Hundreds and 
hundreds went to Tientsin, only to get 
Into even worse trouble 
night.
great quantities of valuable things 
were hastily concealed. Certs were at 
a great premium. Much stuff was 
moved Into legation quarter by for
eigners and by Chinese. Storage room 
for property brought an exceedingly 
high return.

It tias well known on Friday that on 
that night the west city would gets its 
share of trouble. How In the world it 
escaped the night before no one knows 
Sure enough, night had scarcely fallen 
when shots were heard in the west city. 
Presently the fires started and from the 
legation quarter a great blaze could be 
seen. It seemed even worse than the 
night before and ;the following morn
ing showed that the work had been 
thoroughly done, i The soldiers who 
had failed to share In the loot of the 
night before were getting their por
tion now. The authorities might be 
excused for their inability to stop the 
looting on Thursday night, but it does 
seem that something might have been 
done to prevent a recurrence on Friday 
night. Had they set Chlang Kuel-tl to 
work a day sooner the west city might 
have been saved.

In the legation Quarter
The bravest sight of all Thursday 

night was tile rescue work done by the 
troops of the legation guard. The 
outbreak was as unexpected in the 
quarter as elsewhere. Most people 
were making ready for dinner when the 
firing began. In some parts of the 
quarter It .could scarcely be heard at 
first and those who chanced to remain 
indoors knew nothing until a consider
able time after it began. The first 
wanting that the American legation 
guard had of the trouble was when that 
three-inch shell dropped Into its 
.pound. Here and elsewhere In the quar
ter the call to arms was sounded and 
within a few minutes every guard had 
been turned out.

each way

: be-

were brought in.
service for thear-

there last 
Vast hoards of money and

trans-Paclflc service Capt. 
Truebridge brought the Hill liner Min
nesota from the Atlantic. He left that 
Vessel to Join the service of "the Alaska 
Steamship Company, and commanded 
the steamer Northwestern until he went 
to the Pacific Cold Storage Company’s 
employ.

serve the

ROSSLAND BACKS ‘
RAILWAY POLICY

ves-
________  Continued from Pag» 1
1? to have an extension of the Idaho and 
Washington Northern railroad over the 
international boundary line to Trail. 
That line at the present time comes 
to within about eleven miles of the 
boundary and to connect with Trail 
would only mean another 
miles.
a great scheme, as there can be little 
doubt that the advent of the railway 
through that country would stimulate 
Is development and settlement enormous
ly. V Of course, it Is an American line, 
but there cannot be any exception taken 
on that score.

Stewart Stands Atom The electorate 
of British Columbia having almost with 
unanimity placed the seal of its endorse
ment upon the railway policy submitted 
to the country at the recent election, 
peculiar interest attaches to a resolu
tion adopted by the Citizens’ association 
of Stewart, copies of which have 
ed this city during the past few days. 
This resolution was framed by Mr. T. 
J. Vaughan-Rhys, was seconded by Mr. 
A. T. Sanders, and reads as follows: 
"Resolved: That this meeting of the 
Stewart Citizens’ association strongly 
condemns the railway policy of the 
provincial government for the follow
ing reasons: 1. That it favors the south
ern portion of the province, and particu
larly the city of Vancouver, at the ex
pense of the rest of the province; and 
2, that it should develop the Peace 
river valley by providing for a railway 
from that valley to Stewart; and that 
a copy of this resolution be sdnt to 
every member of. the legislature and 
to all the leading newspapers of the 
province.”

.....built at Newcastle, England, In 1906.
Two of the steel whaling steamers to 

be operated by the United States 
f Whaling company In the north. Star II. 

and Star IH. have been completed at 
the plgnt of the Seattle Drydock & 
Construction company, and a third 
whaler, Star L, will be launched in 
about ten days. The vessels, with the 
steamship Sommerstad, are to be op- 

. erated with Port Armstrong. Baranof 
Island, as their base and shore station, 
cruising southeastern Alaska waters.

The steel whaler Tyee, jr., of the 
Tyee Whaling company, Capt. S. B. 
Shaw, left Seattle yesterday for Tyee, 
Baranof island, from which port she 
will be

FAST SWIMMING
IN AUSTRALIA twenty-five 

From our point of view it is reach-

W. longworth Establishes New Aus
tralasian Record For the 230 

Tard Event
The latest sporting exchange from 

the Antipodes brought, 
things, the account of the New South 
Wales swimming campionshlps, held In 
the Domain baths. Sydney. The feature 
of the fixture was the" 
youngster, W. Longworth, from 
Bay, who captured all the titles with 
the exception of the breast stroke. In 
the 220 yards, Longworth covered the 
distance In 2 minutes 27 2-5 seconds, 
which is an Australian record, and 
actly one second faster than the prev
ious mark, held Jointly by Kleran and 
Beau repaire.

among other

» “How we are going to achieve our ob
ject has not yet been fully considered, 
but I may say that the ‘matter is en
gaging our attention. If the Idaho and 
Washington Northern line was extended 
in the manner Indicated it would place 
Trail on the all- rail and water grade 
with the Crow’s Nest coal field, an 
advantage the value of

work of the
Ross

WOULD STOP FIGHT
PICTURES IN BRITAINr

operated . In southeastern
.'•» '• ika wa era.

' o hunt for whaiei ir. the Gulf of 
ïama in winter, and in Alaska In 

; - •amer, Is the plan of the Western 
:-aka Whaling company, which is 
hg organized and will shortly be 
Orporated under the laws of the 

state of Washington, 
botn is at the head of the new venture, 
backing it with his experience of 
years as a whaler in Norwegian 
waters and elsewhere. . The company 

] expects to begin operations next fall 
with its first cruises to the southward 
into waters around the west entrance 
of the Panama canal.

No, shore whaling station will be es
tablished by the new company, but 
ship, will be convërted into a floating 
station.

Also two steam whallnfe vessels will 
be constructed in,Seattle to 'hunt the 
valuable sea animals * and take their 
prey to the floating, factory, where the 
salable products "will be extracted.

During the summer ieason the "float
ing whaling station and its two steam 
convoys will operate in the Alaskan 
waters, which provide more whales 
than any other section of the world. 
In winter, when other whaling com7 
parties are Idle and their craft are 1* 
winter quarters, the new company will

which can 
scarcely be estimated In round numbers, 
and in addition to that

ex- A movement Is on foot to put a stop 
to fight pictures in the future so far as 
England is concerned. The Sporting 
Times, for example, say»:

"With regard to the much-discussed 
decision over- the Langford-McVey 
fight. Snowy Baker's suggestion in a let
ter to The Sportsman that any doubts 
on the propriety of the verdict will be 
set aside by the pictures, is a most curi
ous one, as it is a well-known fact that 
there is nothing more deceptive and mis
leading than fight pictures. We have 
seen contests reproduced and viewed 
within a few days by the participators 
in them and have watched with interest

it would open 
up a very extensive and affluent min
ing and agricultural country. It

Although it is not a 
world’» record. It is undoubtedly the 
finest aquatic feat ever accomplished. 
Daniels made the world’s record mark 
In a bath of 80 yards, while Domain 
baths aire 100 yards.

In this race ’Cecil Healy was second 
by about four yards, and H. H. Hard
wick was third, about the same dis
tance behind the second 
the swimmers hit the water Long-wort 
cut out a fast pace, and at twenty-five 
yards was clear of Is opponents. When 
he turned for home, at the 110 yards. 
Healy and Hardwick were close on him, 
and the pace was a cracker. A little 
farther on Healy made a great effort 
shook off Hardwick, and began to crawl 
up on the leader. For a , few strokes 
he was about level with Longworth, 
but the pace was killing and he had to 
give way. Longworth never slackened, 
and, going ahead strongly, won In de
cisive style. There Is only just men
tion made of the 44 0 yards, which 
Longworth won In the great time of 5 
minutes 26 2-5 seconds.

Aleck Wiekham, another

would
put the Trail smelter in immediate touch 
with the great lime deposits on the Sal
mon River, and make for the Immediate 
exploitation of that wonderful 
clal product. All the mines In

Inter-City Faring Project—It is
pec ted that during the 
rangements will be made for a confer
ence of the interested municipalities with 
the provincial, minister of public works 
on the subject of the proposed paving of 
the trunk highway connecting Vancouver 
and New Westminster cities. It will be 
remembered that this Important project
ed work was thoroughly discussed at a 
conference in Vancouver shortly before 
the election, at which conference the 
government was represented by Mr. W 
W. Foster, deputy minister of the works 
department, 
reached was that each of the two inter
ested municipalities should present a 
definite" proposition as to the extent of 
the contribution toward the work that it 
Is prepared to make, while at the 
time the government would have a 
thorough Investigation made, and 
prepared as to the cost of the 
improvements. This report has 
been received from Mr. G. p. Napier, 
assistant engineer, and 
municipalities are heard from a 
ahd.piace for the next conference on the 
subject will be fixed by the minister.

ex
present week ar-Konrad Ftfru-

oommer-
... ___ . IV11 ■ ■

trict would then be in touch with the 
smelter and the effect of that facilitat
ing influence can better be imagined 
than described. Iq_ my own opinion it 
would Just about revolutionize the dis
trict.

“It can be readily understood 
from the point of view of Rossland and 
Trail the scheme means a very great 
deal, and while I must confess that no 
definite line of action has. yet been 
suggested we ail feel confident that a 
way will b? discovered by means of 
which the object at heart will be 
tained. I know that we can rely 
the sympathetic consideration of the 
government. In regard to additional as 
well as Improved wagon roads It is 
also our Intention to push the claims

proper

Afterman.
com-

that the growing wonder and amazement on 
the face of the winner (and an easy one 
at that) as the pictures give round after 
round to his well-beaten opponent.

“There is something almost uncanny 
about pictures that makes them differ 
materially from the accounts of the best 
judges at ringside; they are a very ba l 
tiling, too, for the game, as they are a 
big temptation to dally with conclusions 
for the sake of working up a show; they 
cannot make for earnestness, which is 
the essential element of any sport, and 
In unscrupulous hands they admit of ary 
amount of faking ot^the films. A really 
fine reform would

a
Preparations had long been made for 

such an event as this and within a 
short space of time the quarter was 
thoroughly protected. Outside the quar
ter there are scores of foreigners, In 
fact several * hundred.

The arrangement then

It was at once 
apparent- that these might be in great 
danger. The fire were burning around 

up more many bouses occupied by foreigners, 
than an hour. Then it dwindled down There was not the slightest Indication 
and finally stopped almost altogether, or Information at first as to what It
Occasional shots rang out above the was all about. Rumors flew thick and '1 of the constituency before the

■rrf .™* - SUXSK JSTJt. t "»
-h.mVlon.hlp «.l”«««. tb. mV"-,'',™,

r-;feiL.L. ..*. ;...., ■ ,,r., m ‘ . üji-"*

at-
uponThe Lootlaf

The heaviest firing kept
same

report
desired

now

may as soon as the
date ^ the prohibiting 

fight pictures altogether, and the srtonf l
it to done the better for the game."
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Mr, F, M, Kelly Tells of Pro- 
• gress Noted on Trip Made by 
Him Around the Island—, 
Settlers Coming In

fFifty Years Tomorrow Since. Head of Salvation*Army Will h 

Mr, G,- B, Martin Arrived, . Bé Eighty-thfee on Werfnes- ' I1 

thC BrotteT l; day Nex*-His Interestihg [,

Ki Lÿ::.

f81

■ Career J

V "the fashion Centre”
■ rU»»■ j9-‘r5â'>6rK V

Mr. F. M. Kelly has returned to Vlc- 
j toria after rounding Vancouver Iqlaiid. j 

He went up the east coast to Hardy Bay, 
crossed by the trail to Quatsino Sound 
and returned to Victoria by the steamer 
Tees. He said:

“At Hardy Bay, Gore & McGregor's 
surveyors are busy subdividing acreage 
and laying out town lots. People are 
going in on the land route and west of 
Hardy Bay, in the vicinity of Georgia 
and Kains Lakes, 
made through the country, and there is 
some talk of a town site being laid out 
on the shores of the latter body of wa-
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resulted favorahiy Yo8 oV*r eleten million*. Of iaté years (tie I The presentation was made lti a hap-
Zthl at tr#w,born' North Càrôîfha And toe AMhgih&p toteresHifl itself in py and fHtoitMis little speefch in the
ffi,datouW{r^"»rie enemy S 2* ?* ^ * ™ ™ wom« have COa"6 ? Wh'ch Mr. ThPtoSbn made ap-

..«srsmss "£«"-"«»• fH-F5 as ssr.inïsyrA ît5«ss«hsÆss:
SSS8Ltr 8&ttf BriB-HEnFH"
Sw-JTSZJKJTZ EE*5SSSfES ” StiSSSSUASZSffS
x-xx's&M: b£z swSiS | '^szstsssvgA,Z~z~,<)-r, »s,E’vr‘SvSS s,".rs,‘;æssy&taas sass'hCX-iur s:1
•St"r> «"** •“ »aic|tiS.s fnSjSfflBtoS1 1 ™w"-■ iatnity oi Ifehuçkleslt, for a propos!- 116 interior that a tatW Mow'can be atifi "Slanÿ'peHodiceis afi n.ihii h a I eiumr rnAu , .Zu&lT wUf regulre 4 let of „*? ^«Tte^T^ià the Army’ the"Lk |SAVED:

w« ronto,'^-jUEt S° l0ng W1!1 .«• e'vh Sto Û/Î'SlfIT '?**  ̂ BY BARK 0F DOG : ^ «“#"=.« that• Martha catsou, of To-

h A great tnaveter.aven today, the Gen- : ^Zdèncmg'VTté.t blamed at the
b.«UeS»de:°^ ,b^ ^ ^ 60 '<xettto'a td many « «. ^

in the. United Stilts, navy ' -with af^llraï I younger .officers in energy and enteh- I ■■-■■■. ■ ’Wilis* ndlt tsenriïiÏP?ftniQri thpre of toe
’Sm^YaaeS«rtAênwe*#i vwtolSr prlae' 14 to ®nIy ■» *w months slnee4 LONDON, April 6.—Three destructive ?1w the wew biun«e?y>f.

K»,i f tancleco she was secured by Vender- he .returned from a umnM'» 'vt^u I! «eetrucuve lo, 366- thence Muth g, eluüne m r ""
sè^eïtriyh,^.To?,rort„,,njeohbnU,TW»r^: ntork. «e has vl.ited the Umted mat 0C"

time n?rth unt“ 1868. at which aad Canada five times, Australasia and CUrred lMt night- The flrst was in Lake Cgmmsneement. containing no acrïs more

;befl*rrL^8 Z& A,rlCa" three tlrtlea' India twre*. .House in WiUshire. a tine EUzabethan °-r le88" Martha carson

this Wrlght solid her td the California steam f*9!?1 OItoe' aDd alm®*t 6Wery' country edifice full of prlStiese-Jacohdan fur- M h J- y- Tait, Agent.Navigation Company, in the • few vear* ln Bui*®t>e Several time» The RenomT i T . „ March l»th. 1912.^ IV* three son, and fou^tughtoro L W“' °ccupled by ~----------

fair tràvëfier to her day, XTwToJ the ■ best Wtown of =the ffceme* b«Bg • W- Ferey Holden Hllngsworth. member

; 4ee»l£vtoaaeai and the general opinion wee Bfamweil Bddth, who dfàs Keen CMeftSf ^ pàrlMMèntÿ WHb Wtth W chtMfeh
rib'll fîd iînîî1 ov,,rmnvee!7ded ‘h* tor- the Sta« of the Army since 1880. Her- *a=’Saved ft-om death dnl#>by the bark- 

‘M«S"«Rerwa. After leaving Sto'îSîntiK*' Bo^th’- fSWStW-SW'dEf the Oenerair ,àg ot a '*»#•' 'rH* tofliily eeéâped in
a;eimk*n M with the Army i„ a^y «?etf ««ht crTmes. ' ^ ,

eiutpe frro.toT’dLtoW te visited the: coast only a year àgo'otoî ['«r ta” ddlqdhoun, and Bibbi

Caotalp Samuel Be Wolf. In command of Ucturiig tdur. " OasUe, »ear Mvlii, County Mëath Ire-
lÙlvElf”âLslBh”0F%‘^F **”• th° b thtekdau6htere id ®6»eral Booth, th-e >dama^ aggregated

-oa-t as" first officer °of the sterner on- Salvation Army, which is. not Jn any __________________________

ward. After Mle arrival hè commenced run- wise to be confounded With n. v.eT tt<W h* é been lsaued to Rdad Super- g„vwe_ . .. m , ____nlng In the coawtlng trade ae master of toe teera nf Arh.ri». „ ” J .-tb* Volun- intendent J. C. Qlllingha:fti dt ’SteWaft Dlstrlet—Dlatrlet of Saywerd
brig Fremont. In 1863 he entered the em- U e4a-ot Atb9rle4. organized thefe some t0 ]ay out end estimate at once the ,that Mfy Rdper. of Toronto,

ASU ‘£d X^atoSK HoTov^ Zr nhW^h^^T- Vf * ^ proposed tfai, from W IX 5°.-
injheti serv,c. from that year un,„ h„ been Almost stone Wlhd. just abto, în

PHILAWraiA. Pa., April ,.-M. B^toe ™LTrôephd”t!1/  ̂ ^ 1 of $S2S» «t Tn? o°n'
reap a^Xe^s

«■srsssstoate ssrits'jftsss-^FS TfiT-sEr^'S® ssrEiW-’lrHS'^f to, b* H S1 the ,dMlt f Ws llfa la'that when ^tetieMaMtiuen^pTn

sewreAff lie to t*n i- . I thë evening shadows lengthen into the ness of Stewart. to; th.nc. ==rto ia.H chaip., 'to the ,outh
• •• 1 ay. or F. tv. z847, thence east 67 ch^«n*
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Trails have been
■ . ' A:ÈM

EKiter. I explored that part of the island 
some years 
good tracts 
brought under profitable cultivation. I 
crossed the trail to Quatsino in a snow
storm, the heaviest of the season. There 
were from four to six inches of snow. 
Oid timers have stated that the

and observed some very 
-land which might bè

.

ry*-- ---'-

Exclusive Styles 
In Spring 

Costumes, Coats, 
and Dresses

: ;

i
»#*■past

winter has been the mildest on record 
in that part of the island, owing, no 
doubt, to the shifting of the Japan cur
rent more to the north. i

mST v
:S

r?Ci 151
“At Quatsino 11 found the people ex

cited over possible railway^development. 

There lately scouts of several big 
poratlons have been bpsy spying out the 
land. Number* of newcomers are flock
ing through Holberg to the splendid val- 
ley of the San Josef, and beyond. The 

ye having a h<rd time Ini 
at' present. Owing to- the heavy 

log jams ltt the river, floods l*ppen oc
casionally. During a btg fretoet .last 
fall the iwatevMI**.over the floors of the : 
settlers’ cabins, imd ene woman had to 
sit on â table vUth fiër babe for hoars 
waiting for the flood: to subside. The 
cannery in Kosheetno ■ Bay. neat the 
mouth of Quatsino Sound, under the 
management of Wallace Fisheries, Ltd., 

Mackenzie & Mann interest, is pre- 
[paring for the early prosecution of tl>e 

off-shire tiding. They .expect ..to .com
mence about the 1st of May. They have 
an up-to-date plant there, with every 
facility for the handling and freezing of 
fish. They took.about three hundred 
tons Of herring .tbie spring, employing 
Japanese fishermen.

"'Coming south and east to KyuquOt 
Sound, a number of claims Are there be
ing workecP for Olay by the B. C. Pot

tery Co, shipments being made regular- 
ly; while another lot ot Meti >*Ve land
ed lately to develop some properties of 

like kind for a Victoria .eiepérn. At 
Xootka a large number of lând-seekers 
were in evidence. ' Qyite a few have- 
located on Nootka Island, which Is re

fer pre-qmptipn only; others are 
xptorlng the Gojd giver; and the 

numerous valleys breaking inIo.it. .

“For the purpose of locatipg thé Une 
of steel to the Upper end of me island, 
a large force of engineers were recently 
landed at Nootka. They will explore 
the country- from Crown Mountain-to the 
KlaartSh RPv<* and NHnpisto - L,A1te 
çouhtry. C’ortelderable actlhfty waS fevi-

ss^sessgmite

aiyaeæ
i3^ato98«S,Sil$£*6
lde»l>.;ayi«ttq»A Wfp proposed motin 
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Bank of Montreal Money—Mr. W. H.

G, Ehlpp»; accountant of the New 
Westminster, branch of the. Bank of 
Montreal, visited Victoria last week and 
While here received (according to the 
“British Columbian’’) *4.160 in, flve dpi- 
lar bills that had been .stolen from the

i^&4H8asr*itys
toe eioney ,that,-was found ln Tipperary 
•»m* agp--by;dChinese boya, Some 
14,0011 was turned over to the bank by 
Chinese , ln New Westminster, and of 
tb%, sum only, *1*6 was, in gold,, al
though lt is Understood : that, there was 
a considerable amount of gold In the 
sack wUlph contained the money the 
Chinese found. At fhe time the poyg lo
cated to# money ** of them turned hi, 
portion « it over to jilâ father, but 
tH6 children-'cbulS ndtr say ho* much 
money they had Ideated, though they In-
gpaêiSti

charge of the bank robbery case, and 
they traced some of the money to Vic- 
tbrfa. It wa* due to thé preesuré that 

they, brought to bear on the Chinese

abbut *40,000 that has been recovered 
of "thé tétai bfc-|gn,T2i taken from the 

0B. ^’e,toornin8 Ot September, 16

te point ot oommencemeirt, containing *66 
acres more or less.

MAT ROPER.
Dated. 30th January. 1912." F' ^

Cowt lend District—Uiatrkt of Coâât 
Range I

Take, notice that Erneet Stewart Weller,
?nr,r.5yB„r%Sir"oc“i^

?baSï»ndrth ot 1116 ndrth e««t comerpj*«i■■3SJFSI»-* ................

M«th eï3u?sR^ age

S§/ES^HE™5

atreaRN¥6T"™WART WELLER. 

Datod, February 18th, Ygn.110”87’ Agent-
**^S*So—-A-lo——ianf—L— .......... ,y . - -jj
Coart Land Dktrict—yutrlci of Coast 

THte notice : (liât Annie Bva Mathér of

north east corner ot T. L. 1278; thence weet 
j.0 Sh»la«; thence north SO chaîna more or 
leas la shore; thence ln a north easterly

SN&sars

twenty U30, ^ea^mpre.

_ ^ J. F. Maloney, Agent
Pft5d‘, ^bruary JSth. 1313.

Geest Land District—District of Coast
M.?hk4.eY9t^nctohu55àeoc^7at^Ür

ioeVX iCTUo%TtiXT£'n
Commencing at a poet planted at the north 
^ tM? 8O*5"chains;

« TMtL2542e,h,rtoSr StTüw
along west line of T. L. 42366; th.nce west 
cemmehcement,re and ‘co’é'ra^m^6,»^1”^^'

MATHER,
r'i v ■- - X F.- Maloney, Agent

Victoria Land itoSdt"m“rict ^ The ,v

Take notice that L S. Higgs of South 
Pender Island, occupation farmer. Intend» 
to apply for permission to leaae the toi, 
lowing described lands:—Commencing at a 
poet planted flfty feet north of the foot of 
the Public. Wharf. Betuveu Harbour. Shut h

^W^d^Ut,ee^tet 'Or”hore
LEWIS LEONARD SPALDING 1BIGGS.
Dated March 23, 1912

served 
busy e Mr- w-*

\m$**
»

Victoria land Dletrlrf-rlHatrliti of The "4 / 
Island».

Take notice that L S. Higgs of South 
Pehaer. Island, farmer intends to apply for 
permieaion to purchase the following de- 
aorlbed lands;—Commencing at a post 
Plapted at th* west end of an island at the 
east and of South Pender Ielând, înd known 
aa Blunder I«tond, and including the whole 
ox^ the said Island, being four

of T. 
corner”;
less to

j
acres, more 

LEONARD ,8. HIGGS.LEWIS 
, March 2S, 1912.

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

m. i

i

Bears the 
Signature of I

'"T^’T^ssm
to thé outsider.

COLLEGIATE -SCHOOLS HO* SOT*'Evidences of

Th* Làurela, Rockland Æ„ _ ,p av*. Victoria.
B.C. Headmaster. <A. D. Muskett, Beq, 
assisted by J. L. MolUlsf. Esq., » a 
Oxford. Three and a halt acres exten-

caétot «£££*£&
September 12th. Apply Headmaster

Building Psma«é-L.Bulldlng permits 
wtre issued yesteiklay t>y the building 
ingpsotor to Messrs,. Smart & Wotk for 
a dwelllng, on Fairfield rogd, to .coat: 
*36S4U tq the British Canadian Home 

; BUiiaere^tomnsd.. dwaUing Qn FUgna*d 
atreet' •3225; to Mr. E. Bonrget, t*o 
dwellings 6n Clarke street, *1800 each;: 
to Messrs Smith & Murphy, dwelling 
Beachwood eveùueq *2480,

I

'

Sheep Breeders ■

ten;
-

I4ND Notices :

| a*F»afd lAOd Dlktrlk-Matriet of ; .Q»Hss'-

Meetlngs will be held at the follow

ing points under the joint auspices of 

the Dominion Live Stock Branch and 

the Provincial Department of Agricul

ture with a view to stimulating greater 

interest -in • the Sheep Industry in -this 

Province: Metchosin, April tsth; Sand- 

wick, April with; Duncans, April 17th; 

Ganges, April 19th; Ladner, April 22nd; 

Chilliwack, - April 

;8 o’clock.

The above meetings *111 be addressed 

by Mr. W. T. Bitch, Dominion Sheep 

Commissioner and Mr. C. M. MacJtee 

of the Dominion Live Stock Branch on 

.topics of interest -to sheep men.

► Dated. February 18 th. 191».

-Coest Lind Dlstrlet—District of Coast

Take
v», B.

' tends to apply for permission to pip-çhase 
the following described lands: Commencing 
at a liost Planted at the south east corner 
of T. L. 1278, marked “HE. M.'s aW. corner”; 
thebce north 8d chains; thence east 25

' x?lpre or lees tp weet llne ot T- L-
4€9<$; thence SO chains south along west 

;Ili8> ot:Tir.L.-:426«*; thence west 28 chetij»,' 
OolM of cummenwment, and" 

ninfc two htmdrëd (500) acres more

"At Port Renfrew a mlH is 4n 
of erection. There are signs of a virile 
"ovement all along- the rltoe. a new 

era of, development Is about to com
mence til earnest Those- Who Scouted 
the idea that Vancouver Island Was a 
veritable Monte Criste will be happily 
proved mistaken. For its acreage,. there 
is no place so rich In naturiti resources. 
Of agricultural land the Island has But 
llttle At present to offer (he farmer, 
for the feHile valleys now support an 
Incomparable stand of timber, a crop 
the value of which it Is impossible t,, 
estimate. Besides the timber, there ere 
the extensive cogl areae and the vast 
deposits of iron sditable for the mqklng 
of the finest grades of steel. The mar- 
koting Of our timber. Iron and fish will 
necessitate enormous industrial devel- 
Pment, while the prospects for copper 

Ig found in large ore bodies are Very 
ljrisht. I believe, top, that precious 
metals will be later found, and that the 

e of the gold taken from the Leach 
er will be small in comparison 

at will be discovered hereafter.
1 his remarkable development is en- 

;■ due to the brpa4-mlnded policy of 
t-ic McBride ■

course

5!

.

contai 
or le»». 23rd, commencing at

MAUD MATHER.
DatedpF^a^y Ijfc AgenL

Coa«t Lend Dtotrtct—District of CoÂet
, » Maage One—land District.

twd land» on the north shore 

polt planted ,at the

4^-t- Haage, 1 - ..
S%jrceur^ ênc7e^yS

“toKKSZSHKie
/

$

s,bjMfflr tan. Cohfdhoun, ' atid «ilt„*„ -Xg’&fô' && All are cordially invited to&aL;C,0hen=1e°=,orTh liïn.XT»

«ee- attend.t*o hundred and slghty <2861 Seres more
°r <e”" FREbERl.’K HENRY BYERS 

J. F. Maloney, Agent.
1 1913.

or iT™m«n';em«”t. containing 40 acre«.„mMe

aidslggaa -■msz'iDated, February 18 th,

C°aat Lend District—District of Const
Tate hotice that Alice Ida Mather, of Van- \ \ 

couyer, 9. C., occupation Married Woman, W

at a to.h be«h toout H f

W(bW*&

with

X
government, the fruits of 

Fhwill become more itrti more ap- 

t as time goes on.” #
| Goes To Los Angeles

gMONTBBAL. - April 6.-^Uv. Robt.

- n formerly of LOndom-QhL, »6«
1 a call from Emmanuel Presby,

- ■ hurch, Los Angeles, QaLL

m
■*4

(3»*>. acres, -more or less.
*flV. “““S;

Dated, February 18th, 1913.
. # *
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Tuesday, April », lfla.' '-— i_—* .u

tTbe Colonist. Sir Jetmes Whitney, premier of On
tario. proposes to abolleh treating. Mr. 
Rowell, leader of the opposition, pro
pres to abandon bars. Comes to the same 
thing, good friends. Abolish treating- 
and there win be no bars. Abolish bars 
and there win be no treating.

The proposal that the Prince of Wales 
shall visit Canada In 1914 is very timely 
and Interesting. At that time His ttoyal 
Highness will be twenty years of age, 
and will be able to appreciate the 
dltions and possibilities of this part of 
the great realm over which, in the Pro
vidence of God, he may one day be 
called upon to reign. The dispatch says 
that the Princ& will make a complete 
tour of the Dominion, going even to the 
Yukon. The Canada which 
will be very different from that which 
his lamented grandfather visited In his
young manhood.-

1 'idea that as property It will be ad

ministered in the interests of Canada. 
Water in the landscape has become 
valuable as well as picturesque. 
Dominion’s share in this ,riaee should 
be worth much.—Montreal Gazette.

HFjBof a gravity which It is dreadful to 
contemplate.

There Is no use of attempting, as 
do. to, dispose of these questions 

between employers andi employed Ijy 
hard words. To us it seems as if the 
greatest aim of statesmanship at the 
present time ought to be to discover 
how It may be possible to prevent the 
necesslty-ot strikes or lockouts.

commodation In the stalls and for the 
first quarter this year the number was 
8,476. An estimate of cost of the sug
gested alterations will be furnished by 
the building inspector and market sup
erintendent.

Mr. Thomas H. Maws on, in addition to 
his visit tdi the northern terminal of 
the B. C. Electric railway at Deep Cove 
this week, was also taken over this 

" Cadboro bay property as the company 
wished to avail themselves of his ad
vice in regard to the best methods of 
utilizing and developing, it

FIVE CASUALTIES
Sho Colonist Printing A Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability.
:211-1313 Broad Street, Victoria, B. c.

Discharged Employee of Missouri 
oiflc Railway Shops Exacts Heavy 

Bevenge

some The Pa-

HOISINGTON, Has., April 4.-Two 
men were killed and three others in
jured, -one fatally, at the Missouri 
cific Railway shops here

Stek The Trouble . --J-ny
"By Jove, I left my purse under mÿ 

pillow!”
“Oh. well, your servant Is honest, isn’t 
she?”

"That’s JuSt it. Shell take it to my 
wife."—Boston Pqgt.

Hleolm Stine • Distaste*—In
quence of the absence from the city of 
Chief Inspector Graham, wfio has been 
called to Cumberland, consideration of 
the matter of the recent disaster at the 
mines of the Diamond Vale Co 
pany is. temporarily held in abeyance. 
The decision of the minister as to the 
action warranted by the facts disclosed 
in evidence will be announced prior to 
Hon. Mr. McBride’s departure for Lon
don on Sunday next.

conseille Semi-Weekly Colonist
ROYAL VISIT TO CANADA Pa-

...... . . 1 tonight,
when "Bud” Smith, a discharged ne- 
gro, engaged in a revolver battle with 
shop employees. Mortally wounde.i, 
Smith was rescued by orticers from a’ 
crowd which intended to lynch him.

Smith was discharged yesterday. To
night he appeared at the shops 
announced he was going to kill some
body. Watchman warned him to re
main away. In reply Smith shot and \ 
killed the watchman and wounded 
Dayman, who was standing nearby 
Shop employees rushed to the aid ni 
their fellows, shooting at the 
who returned theiy tires as he 
treated.

Prises of Wales May Come Here in 
1914 to Take Part In Cartier Can

on# Year .... ..... ..
To the United States .

Payable in advance.
Sent postpaid to Canada and the 

United Kingdom.

. *..oo

. *2.00 al Com-A THIRD PARTY tennary Celebration
con-A report comes from the Prairies 

that 4 Third Party is to be organized. 
We have Heard of third parties before. 
They have come up and been cut down; 
they have fled like shadows, and when 
after a time we looked to see where 
they had been, behold there was not even

OTTAWA, April 4—-ïf the plans 'now
being completed for the Cartier 
tennary celebration are carried out the 
Prince of Wales will visit Canada In 
the fall of 1914, as .the guest of the 
Dominl-on govenment. The proposal for 
the visit of the Prince came officially 
from Prime Minister Borden, and has 
the enthusiastic endorsement of the 
Duke of Connaught. The formal invita- 
tiqn will be prepared Immediately and 
forwarded by the Duke to England.

It Is proposed that the Prince make

cen-
"I think a trip to Europe would help 

your wife, but, perhaps, I’d better hold 
a consultation. What other doctors 
would you, prefer?’’—’T think a couple 
of dressmakers would be more helpful, 
doc.”—LousylUe Courier-Journal.
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March Timber Revenues—Total re
ceipts of tl63.6l9.lo for the msnth of 
March are reported by the timber branch 
of the provincial department of lands, 
the details of the month’s transactions 
being as follows; Timber licences Issued 
for lands west of the Cascade Moun
tains, 716, -producing receipts of *109,- 
539.10; for lands east of the Cascades, 
325, with revenue of *41,456; penalties, 
*2,250; timber license transfer fees, 
*635; coal prospecting licenses, 86, *9,- 
700; and coal prospecting license tran- 
fer fee *40. *

Haw Companies—Among the compan
ies which have received certificates of 
incorporation under the provincial act 
during the just past weak are the Bri
tish Columbia Marble Co., Ltd., Close 
& Brown Company, Ltd., Cobble HU1 
Public Hall Co., Ltd., Draney Fisheries, 
Lt., Eastern Townships Investment Co., 
Ltd., Farmers’ Exchange, Ltd., Fraser 
River Improvement Co., Ltd., Gardens, 
Ltd., G. E. Frith Co., Ltd., Grandview 
Athletic Club,. Great Western Transpor
tation Go., Ltd., Interlocking Concrete 
Construction Co., Ltd., Marine Trans
portation Co.. Ltd., H. J. Knight ’* Co., 
Ltd., National Printing & Publishing 
Co., Ltd., Peoples Drug Stores, Ltd., 
Port Mann Granite Co., Ltd., Haynes, 
Wilson * Co., Ltd., H. J. Nott Co.. Ltd., 
H. S. Crabb Lumber Co., Ltd., Scotch 
Stomach Remedy Co., Ltd., smith A 
Sherborne, Ltd., Spence’s Biridge Light 
& Power Comnany, Ltd., Standard Coal 
Co., Ltd., and Western Land A Dairy 
Co„ Ltd. Th© recently licensed 
gistered extra-provincial companies in- 
elude the Gateway Orchard Co., Ltd., 
lemdy Shovel & Tool Co., Ltd.. Inland 
Mining Co., Ltd., Kootenay River Land
G° Murph I^'mber ConV)anY and Thos,

The British government has appointed 
the Imperial Trade Commission recom
mended by the last Imperial Conference. 
The members are: . .

Lord Inchcape, chairman; Sir Rider 
Haggard, Sir Edgar Vincent, Sir Charles 
Owens, L. T. Garnett, of Manchester and 
Wm. Lorrimer, Glasgow; Geo. E. Foster, 
of Canada; Donald Campbell, Australia*, 
Brewing, Newfoundland ; Sir David 
Craaf, South Africa; Sir J, Ward, New 
Zealand ; W. A, ■ Robinson, Coloff, secre
tary, of the commission.

he will seeà stain left on the political carpet to 
testify of their existence. As it has been, 
so Is it likely to be. There Is not room 
In the body politic for- three parties, that 
Is three parties of national scope. The 
dissatisfied people, who talk about or
ganizing* them, are generally absorbed 
by one or the other existing parties, 
which manages to devise

The Heme Market
Canada, it is true, Is not wholly an 

agricultural country. It has minerals, 
forests, water powers, which mark lt 
out for Industrial progress. But manu
facturées must have markets; and the 
bulk - of the products of Canadian fac
tories aré sold in Canada. Some five 
years ago the products of Canadian 
factories were estimated at more than 
*700,000,000; and today they must be 
nearing the billion murk. Of this huge 
total, only *35,283,118

negr -,
n-

Two bystanders were- wounded by 
stray bullets. Smith himself was sh : 
several times and fell 
wounded. t.

Despite his condition leaders of a 
crowd that gathered helped him to his 
feet and amid cries of "Lynch him: 
were hurrying away when officers ar
rived and assuring the 
negro would be given a speedy trial i: 
he recovered, took him In charge. Thy 
negro died a few minutes later.

a complete tour of Canada, Including 
the Yukon. mortally

ife

ST. MARGARET’S SCHOOL 
IS NOW IN NEW BUILDINGa means of 

meeting their views to some dfegree. +Persian Integrity
But a Russo-Turkish understanding 

wipes out the last hope of a fight for 
Persian integrity. Nothing 
tliat ancient kingdom now, except a 
genuine and whole-hearted ”entente” 
between Britain and Germany; and that 
is about as " likely to happen a» Russia 
Is to lose her appetite for nice, juicy. 
Astatic territory. As

crowd thiHence though the proposed new party 
is to be a western party, and although 
the West certainly has ideas of Its own, 
with which the East does not fully sym
pathize, the hew organization will meet 
one of two fates. It will either be ab
sorbed by the Conservatives, or it will 
absorb the Liberals.

on Port Street 
Completed and Have Been TakenThe chairman of the commission was 

formerly known as James’ Lyle Mackay. 
He is the first Baron Inchcape. He is 
a partner in two large commercial 
houses doing business in London, Cal
cutta, Bombay and Kurrachee, a director 
of the Suez Canal, and a„ member of the 
Council of India.

...... i ere ./-"iWporteA
Therefore the hope of expanding 
kets for the manufacturer lies mainly 
in an expanding agriculture. That will 
help thé workman in two Ways; by 
creating new markets for what -he 
makes, and by producing a more abun
dant supply of food. The more people 
settle on the land, the better for the 
dweller In cities.—Toronto Star.

mar-
can save

St Margaret's nchool for,-girls has 
now moved from its old quarters on 
Cook street into the new buildings pre
pared for it on Fort street, jugt beyond 
Oak Bay. junction, and Miss M. Barton, 
the principal, hopes to begin the new 
term on Tuesday, April- 16, with some 
seventy pupils, of whom twenty will be 
boarders. These last come from all over 
the province and will be accommodated 
In the school residence behind the main 
building. Miss Barton. already regrets 
that this particular pàrt of the premises 
was not constructed tq accommodate a 
greater number than twenty-five, but 
there Is plenty of room in the grounds 
for further extension when that Is 
found necessary.

The main schipl building, which 
fronts on Fort street, has been designed 
to hold between one hundred and fifty 
and two hundred pupils In school hours. 
In the .basement Is a long, lofty 
which will be fitted up as a gymnasium; 
on the main floor are the principal 
schoolroom and the classrooms, while 
upstairs again tq a large, well-lighted 
room which will be used this

SHIPPING COMBINES
Bill Before U. 8. Congress Is 

ai Foreign Companies
Aimed

■Hip Some one has 
pointed out, this Anglo-German jeai- 
ouay ig resulting in everybody getting 
a slice of the various "melons" which 
are being cut all round the world, ex
cept the power^ with the greatest army 
and the power 'with the greatest navy. 
—Montreal Star.

WASHINGTON, April 4.—A bill de
signed to break up foreign shipping 
pools and -combinations and to give 
to this government greater control 
such alleged restraint of trade, which 
originate outside the United States 
was introduced today by Representa-I 
tive Humphry of Washington, 
government now has several anti-trust 
suits pending against foreign 
ship combinations.

The pill will provide' that 
sels not under United -States owner
ship or controlled by, .«by corporation 
adjudged to haVe violated the Sher
man law, and whirtie might be used 
to carry out the purposes adjudged un
lawful, be prohibited from entering anv 
port of the United States, or clearing 
therefrom under penalty of *25,000 
for each offence.

The bill also would provide that the 
postmaster general cancel the mail 
carrying contract of any vessel owned 
or controlled by persons adjudged vio
lators of the law.

The bill was referred to the 
ntittee on merchant marine which is 
preparing to investigate the alleged 
shipping combine.

He was minister
In the new provinces 

to divide upon policies 
find expression in works of material de
velopment. Thousands of British Coltim-

we era 
aa they

plenipotentiary in negotiating the last 
commercial treaty with China, and has■ apt Third Term Candidate

PARKERSBURG, W. Va., April 4— 
Striking severely at hie political oppon
ents here. Colonel Roosevelt

overbeen a prominent member of other Royal 
commissions and boards of Inquiry. Sir 
Rider Haggard requires no introduction; 
he has had an experience in South

bians, who were Liberals in the East, 
support the Conservative provincial ad
ministration because it stands for a 
policy of development. The Liberal gov
ernments in Saskatchewan and Alberta 
have public support only for a similar 
.reason. In other words the West stands 
by the administratldn that gives lt what 
lt wants.

...... .... .MHMRMMMMlMMMfe!
them in-a speech tonight with using 
an unfair method In effort to defeat 
him at the convention soon, to be held 
in this city. The Colonel appealed to 
the people to do all that lay withjn 
their power to make the convention a 
fair expression of the popular will. 
Colonel Roosevelt's speech

The
Problems of Traffic

Already the south side of the strand 
between Charlng-cross Station and Nor- 
tlTumberland-avenue Is almost impass
able at certain hours of the day, and 
there are many - other such 
chronic congestion. The truth is that 
the motor-omnlb.us has brought with it 
problems of traffic which are still very 
Imperfectly solved. They are' typified 
by the pathetic spectacle of an elàerly 
gentleman trying to stop a motor-omni
bus in mid-oareer on a wet day. Colvt- 
tur ambulando, he perhaps says to 
himself, If he Is a philosopher, and acts 
accordingly. Whet he says If he is not 
a philosopher, Is perhaps beet left to 
conjecture.—London Times.

Africa that is likely to be very useful 
in hie new field of work, sir Edwaru 
Vincent has 
tion with

steam-

had experience ip connee- 
financial matters related to 

Turkey. Sir Charles Owens is general 
manager of the London and Southwest- 
ern Railway, 
manufacturer. *he London Times does 
not think the

any ves-
A
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points of was deliver
ed at the close of the second day of his 
campaign in West Virgin^, and Ken
tucky. He remained in Parkersburg five 
hours, during which time he made 
speeches. The Colonel left late tonight 
for -Martinsburg,

or re-

Mr. Garnett Is a cotton
T>e talk of a Third Party on the 

Prairies is only a symptom that among 
a certain portion of the progressive 

possibly Impatient population of 
that part of Canada there is a feeling 
that they are not getting what they 
ought to have. It Is the easiest thing In 
the world to make light of such a 
movement, and it may be possible to 
laugh a party out of existence, as hap
pened Jn the case of the Canada Firsts 
a good many years ago; but If there is 
any real basis for the movement, It can
not be safely ignored.

We suggest however, to all those 
persons west of the Great Lakes who 

senti- may feel dissatisfied with existing 
But now that work dltions, that instead of talking about a 

of new political organization they would 
turn again, be wiser to await the action of the 

there present ministry. Mr. Borden has only 
been about six months in power arid 

be- inspection of the estimates will

room
twoCommission a strong one 

as far as the. members from the United 
Kingdom are concerned. This andseems Will Erect Oaxuge—A three-storey

. . . garage .will be
erected by Messrs. Moore & Scott on 
view street, on a portion of the site 
formerly occupied by the old Assembly 
Hall. A permit for the structure was 
issued yesterday by the building in- 
spector., The latest ideas for buildings 
Of the kind will be Installed. Mr. H. 
H Griffiths prepared, the plans. The 
contract for construction has been 
awarded to Messrs. Adklnson A Dill. 
Permits were also issued to Ur. Thomas 
Barton for a garage on Superior street 
to cost *160; to Miss M. King, dwelling 
on Cedar Hill ' road to cost *2,000, and 
to Mr. F. J. Miller, dwelling on Mount 
Stephen avenue, to cost *800.

Outlaws Still at Large
HILLSVILLE, W. Va.. April 4—An

other day’s pursuit of the

rather a hasty conclusion. reinforced summer
as a studio and next winter for cooking 
classes.

A tennis lawn is being laid out on the 
west side and a cricket and basketball 
ground at the back. Later on the gar
dens of the pupils will add to the 
beauty of thé grounds.

Miss Goodwin Barton, who has studied 
at the Royal Academy of Music in Lon
don, Eng., will undertake the musical 
classes and Miss Barton states that thé 
whole of her staff are certificated mis- 
treses from England.

concrete
cedes against humanity court house 

assassins, still at large, had brought 
no news of success from, the posse late 
tonight. Jordan Edwards, one of the 
alleged kinsmen arrested yesterday 
Charged with giving aid to Sidna Allen 
and Wesley Edwards, the only two 
members of the band who have not been 
taken, was given a grilling at the hands 
of the detectives today in the hope he 
might tell the whereabouts of his kins
men. The mountaineer

The coal t trike ip substantially at an 
The men -jre returning to work. 

The end of the period of dire distress 
is in sight. No one can estimate the 
privation and suffering causeu by the 
strike. The money l«ss can be estimat
ed, but that Is the smallest part of it. 
"Peace with honor’’ Is what the 
leaders say they have

com
end.

Too Many Judges Now
Ontario does not need two more High 

Court judges to the same extent that 
some party favorites need 
court judgeships. It is estimated that 
almost one-half the high court litiga
tion has been settled In 
courts since the jurisdiction of 
tribunes was increased to *500 in dam
ages and *800 in contracts. N. W Row
ell, K. C„ Is right end Sir James Whit- 
nsy is wrong in their espective atti
tudes of opponent and creator of the 
legislation to appoint two high court 
judges as addition to the present 
strength of the judiciary.

I. W. W. ANARCHiststwo high

Californian Agitators Forced
Homage to American giag

SAN DIEGO, Cal., April 4.—Nearly 
one hundred Industrial Workers of 
the World, almost all of whom ad
mitted they were anarchists, knelt and 
kissed the American flag at dawn to
day near San Onofre, a small settle
ment near the Of ange county boundary 
line, ’. The ceAmony which was - most 
unwillingly performed was witnessed 
by 45 deputies, constables and a large 
body of armed citizens of San Diego

The men composed the party that 
left Santana last night. The deputies 
and armed citizens had gone out in 
motor cars to drive them back. The 

■JJ W. W.’s were stopped at San Onofrd 
and detailied there until this morning.

After the flag kissing, the Industrial 
Workers were driven in squads of five 
and placed in command of details of 
deputies. Then the march to the line 
was started and the procession moved 
to the tune of “The Star Spangled 
Banner," In which the Industrial 
Workers were compelled at least to 
make a show of joining.
Orange county line the men were 
started north oh the railroad track.

to Fay
tile countylaborI these ^ was firm

did not , betray them. He scorned an 
Offer of *1,500 for the 
glVe them up.

attained; the
mine owners have not put their men, should hecon- ADVERTISING ISLAND.ments into words, 
is being resumed and tile, wheels 
industry are beginning to 
it is jrorth while considering if 
may not be some other

Society’s Tower of Strength
The Humane sdeiety may well rejoice 

in the tower of «length their cause 
eijjoys in the moral and practical gup- 
f>prt of His Royal Highness, the Gov
ernor-General. Seldom has the cus
tom of docking horses’ tails received 
stronger condemnation than was be
stowed by the Duka in addressing the 
Ottawa socièty last Week. The power 
of a good example is always beyond

Victoria's Claims to Be Liverpool of 
the Pacific Being placed Before 

V World

Deposit Xa Dost in
grains

LUlooet—Tele- 
received yesterday from Lillooet. 

including one from Mr. Archie McDort- 
qld. M. P. P.-eleot, give the news til at 
the final returns show Mr. Mr. McDon
ald’s opponent In the late election, Mr 
Stuart Henderson of, this city, to have 
lost his deposit. The Chilcotin vote, 
which was the laat to arrive, showed 
Mr. Henderson to have received less 
then half the total number of votes 
polled for his successful antagonist. 
Rumors are rife of possible action in 
the direction of protesting the election 
Mr. J. H. Place,, the Soclaliart member- 
elect for Nanaimo city, on the ground 
among others that hli nbmlnetioti 
pers give his name otherwise 
appears upon they provincial voters' 
list iSiiM ' sita

Ontario is 
now paying the salaries of more judges 
and maintaining more courts than On
tario can folly or fairly employ__To-
ront© Telegram.

way of de
termining differences of opinion The secretary of the Vancouver Is

land Development League has made ar
rangements to bring the advantages of^ 
Vancouver Island and especially 
toria before the many big capitalists 
Who will be assembling at lSdroonton an 
the occasion of the Business Men’s Con\ 
ventlon and the sale of Hudson's Bay 
lands in the middle of this month. Ad
vertisements will be Inserted in the Ed
monton Bulletin ànd Journal for the four 
days from April 15 to^April 1ft and six 
hundred Illustrated guides to this city 
will be sent there for distribution.

* The Victoria branch of the league 
has been cabled by the British Empire 
Publishing company of Toronto that all 
its orders for advertising throughout 
the British Isles have been renewed for 
the next six months.

A very attractive leaflet is in the

show^
that he has been very prompt to recog- 
nize the requirements of Western Can-' 
aria. It will be time enough to talk 
of organizing a new party When the 
present ministry has failed to 
the reasonable wishes of the western 
constituencies, 
hopeful anticipations for what Mr. Bor
den ViU devise in this respect and It is 
surely not unreasonable to ask that he 
shall be given sufficient tlrçe to develop 
a policy.

employers and employed than 
one which causes widespread misery. 
Tile gain to the miners is the parliàV 
mentaly recognition of the principle of 
a minimum wage. Whether 
worth what It has cost- we shall 
fiertake to say; but we do look 
it as an astounding thing that it 
necessary to resort to such a method 
to secure such an advantage. One 
have supposed it to be 
that men employed in mines shall be

German Naval Expansion
An Interesting despatch from the 

Berlin correspondent Of the "Dally 
Mall”- exposes the methods of the re
newed campalagn In favour of German 
naval expansion. Britain is described 
as "the Inveterate foe”; the Old legend 
of an Intended sudden attack last

this is 
not un

exact com! 
lent by the 
tally by ros 
—Ottawa i

meet ta tion, but the Impetus 
s in high position, e«pet
ty, goes without question, 
imal.

We look withppon
was.

very
;

ffi___  ■■■
A Mel of Shipbuilding 

0n thing, js fairly . clear.

t now decide to limit her 
. J riios or embark frtinkly
and manifestly upon a naval pro-
^°g^au,Irle vhleh win seek to equal 
the British. A duel In shipbuilding of 
unprecedented magnitude must inevit
ably result from such a policy.—New 
York Sun. ' ■'qgjygag

. pep.. ,
mer Is dinned Into the people’s ears, 
and so on. Well, we are not greatly 
perturbed. All these lucubrations can 
be reduced to the simple phrase, "Two 
to Three." To which, for our part, we 
answer shortly, sharply, and politely, 
"Two to One.” We do not Intend over 
here to give more power to the elbow 
of the Flottenvereln by quotable bicker- 
erings. We look to Mr. Churchill to 
reply on behalf of Britain—In His esti
mates.—Pall Mall Gazette.

pa-would . Either than Itself-evident
naval co:

guaranteed enough pay to enable them 
to live in some degree of comfort One 
could hardly hate thought it necessary 
for Parliament to interfere to

At theThe weakness of the situation lies in 
the indifference displayed by the 
ern press in regard to the West, 
the Liberal party were in power the 
Colonist frequently felt called 
point out that the newspapers 
ing the government did not take even 
a passing Interest in the projects and 
problems with which the people of the 
West felt their welfare .was bound' up 
We have made reference to the gréât 
interest displayed by the Prime Minister 
In the development of this part of Can
ada. Mention may be made of the 

-keen and practical Interest displayed by 
the Minister of Public Works in the 
same direction. We put it to 
ern Conservative contemporaries that 
these efforts on the part of the Ministry 
to meet the requirements of Western 
Canada ought to receive more appreci- ' 
alive consideration than they do. We 
do not recall a time when any eastern 
newspaper, Conservative or Liberal, felt 
called upon to exert Its lnhuenoe in 
favor of

On Strike Situation—The Attorney- 
General yesterday received the follow
ing telegram from Yale from Mr. Colin 
S. Campbell, superintended- of provin
cial police: “Everything quiet here. No 
work being done on construction. About 
five hundred men here arid about that 
many gone Vancouver way. Going to 
Lytton tonight. I. w. W. have appoint
ed committee to look after their 
and disorderly and fined

east-
When

GOVERNMENTS WILL
TAKE JOINT ACTION

secure
v th,s small measure of justice to work

ing men.
Press, prepared by the league, support
ing Victoria'sx claim to be the "Liver
pool iof the Pacific." One page reiterates 
the many facts which so Clearly point 
to the necessity Of the Seymour Narrows 
being bridged—the number of vessels 
that .have, berthed at its outer and in- 
ner harbor, during the past twelve ‘lu “hUf^ex^mivt;
months have reached tfite grand total Governor Hay, has extended to Premier Mc- 
ot 5,600 and the freight» and passenger Bride, on behalf of the Province of British
traffic has doubled in the last three a cordial invitation to be repre-
years with the conclusion that Vic- t £n?hVTr*

tori# is "the logical Panama canal port ln May for the discussion of all matter, 
on Canada's west coast" relating to the fisheries Industry In adjacent

Other pages show illustrations of the tion*”' 
outer harbor and the huge four-masted 
barque Elginshire loading two milliori 
feet of timber in the Inner harbor,
While over the four pages of the back 
runs the magnificent panorama of the 
city and harbor that is to be seen from 
the steps of the parliament buildings, 
to which Mr. Lebnard Frank’s photo
graphs do full justice.

upon to 
support- Wlnnipsg’a Street Railways

WINNIPEG, April 4.—The tow 
amendments committee of the legis
lature yesterday conceded the city of 
Winnipeg the power to construct street 
railway lines within Us . limits when 
construction of such lines had been 
refused by the Winnipeg Electric rail
way.

Doubtless there are faults on both 
An argument against the prin

ciple of a minimum wage is that it 
fixes a standard to which inefficient 
workmen will not rise and to which 
capable workmen will descend. In other 
words it Is claimed that a fixed wage 
Irrespective of earning capacity has a 
tendency to lower the.quality of service 
rendered, and to undermine that spirit 
of emulation which leads men to strike 
to attajri thé greatest efficiency. On the 
other hand it is said that no man should 
be compelled to work without 
paid enough to live on.

British Columbia Invite» to Conference 
With Washington 

of Fisheries

sides,-
«ate on Question» 
Conservationdrunk

.... ...................... so aie five dol
lars which goes to their soup kitchen."

Bailors and Submarines
Our brave sailors are only too willing 

to face the grave perils Inherent to op
erations below the surface, and indeed 
are inclined to

New Notaries—Thomas. . 5 , A. :Wheildon,
of Slocan Junction, has been appointed 
a Justice of the peace. The following 
have been appointed notaries public: 
R. E. Brett of Victoria, Chaa, W. St. 
John of Vancouver, Alexander MacNeil, 
of Fernle, John B. Radcliffe of Merritt, 
W. H. Dickie of Duncan, and George 
w. Black of Vernon. The following have 
been appointed commissioners for tak
ing affidavits in British Columbia : Ma
bel P. French, W. A Cantelon, John 
Emmerson and Reginald Synes Of Van
couver, George w. Black of Vernon, and 
Leonard C. Mills of Victoria.

resent precaution for 
safety that are in any way calculated 
to diminish the efficiency of the sub
marine as an. engine of war. But lt" is 
quite intolerable that they should 
deprived of. the means of speedy and 

►effective assistance in the event of dis- 
aster. The suddenness

:
Modern Merer*

“Oh, you naughty child; to throw 
stones at the little girl!”—"it’s all 
right, missus. She's" me sister.”—Sid
ney Bulletin. * . ...

very

be This Invitation received considéra
it a meeting of the Provincial Execu

tive that was held yesterday, the matter 
being heft In the hands of the Attorney 
General, who will deal with it In his capa- 

ty as commissioner of fisheries. It is the 
intention of the provincial authorities tv 
communicate without delay wfth the fédérai, 
the sole .de8lre of this . province being to 
conserve and protect our own fishery Inter
ests so far as m&ÿ be rightly possible.

our east-

death usually overtakes an Imprisoned 
crew will render the best of appliances 
too often unavailing to save life, but in 
some cases at least prompt

Call of the America» Dollar ^
Mr». Langley has heard the ‘ c»il of the 

American, dollar once more, and, » special 
cable to the Herald from London thi» morn
ing tells u«, has contracted to appear In 
vaudeville houses for twenty weeks Only 
a few years - ago he who would presume 
to predict that- actressea like Mme. Bern
hardt or Mrs. ^angtry would ever be seen 
on a vaudeville stage would have Invited a 
discussion as to his sanity. But the times 
change, and so does the - theatrical world— 
New York Herald.

clt
being 

There are 
- merits In both these contentions. It . is 
no answer to the latter to say that a 
man need not work unless he

........ , , .........JMNgv
may be effective, and the conscience of 
the nation will not be appeased until 
we are at least on an equality with the 
German navy in regard to this kind of 
equipment.—London Standard.

LOWERthe tnnr and
The sun and a show’r 
Fell In love with a flow’r,

The first sweet flow’r of the May; 
And the sun look’d down.
And the golden crown

He placed on her brow one day.

wants
to, because this is not true. Men must 
work, when they have no other way of 
making a living. . It is no answer to 
the former to say that fixing a mini-

mvastmonts in Province—Arrange-
mènts are being made for Dr. F. B. 
Vrooman, editor of the British ' Colum
bia Magazine, to- give a lecture on the 
general subject of “Investments in 
British Columbia” before the 
Chamber of Commerça

psoldes to Stay
With the real estate .instinct

any of the demands 
ward on behalf of the West.

put for-(
Th# Blum System

Thus the slum system
very

strongly developed Mr. Fred Thomas ar
rived in the ■ capital yesterday and at 
onpe began a systematic canvass for 
profitable acreage. After spending the 
day in this way he strolled into the 
Prince Geerge Hotel and exclaimed that 
he had seen more property with “possi
bilities’’ than It had ever been his pleas
ure to see ln the aggregate before, but 
he was no better off because he had no 
Sense of discrimination In local values. 
Being a man of sound business 
sense he dismissed his scouts, who had 
been piloting him round the 
and calmly announced that he 
extend u|s visit so as to become better 
acquainted with the situation.

Mr. Thomas stated unequivocally that 
thé prices quoted to him appear 
able enough ln view of what his know
ledge tells him in regard to the devel
opment of the country. For a city with 
the chances of development which Vic
toria possesses he considers that there 
is a great deal of room to work ln be
fore there Is any danger'of boom prices 
being struck. His particular hobby, 
and the one he has come to Victoria to 
cultivate, is acreage for subdivision. He 
admits that he has no corner on the 
idea, but be discounts the. plurality of 
Its devotees by pointing out that it is 
circular and

facilitates
the spreading of disease. Toronto is 
built, like many other cities, with its 
poorer quarter separated from the other 
districts by a river, or with Slums push
ed away to one end. Slum areas are to 
be found within the business section 
of the city, and slum dwellings arid 
overcrowded houses exist in all dis
tricts. Therefore every one ln the city 
is running the risk of disease and death 
from the practice -which relegates people 
of small incomes to any sort of ac
commodation they can secure. There is 
not a man

Ten thousand officials, whose salaries 
amount to 2280,90a a year, manage the 
trade union affairs of the United King
dom.

the MONROE DOCTRINE Londonnotmum wage does not imply a fixeu max
imum, because human nature is so 
stituted that lt needs an Incentive to 
do better, and this Incentive Is weaken
ed by the knowledge that whether a 
man works well or ill he will get the 
same wage up to a certain degree of 
efficiency.

Wherein we think that in the 
strike a crime was committed against 
humanity is that the mine 
the leaders of the 
thought of consequences, but plunged

M Dr. Vrooman 
recently read a paper on British Colum
bia before the Royal Colonial

The reported Intention 
secure from Mexico the session of Mag
dalena Bay, ln Southern California, has 
been declared to be a violation of the 
Monroe Doctrine. Of course It Is not All 
that President Monroe laid down was 
the principle that the effort 
European power to impose Its rule upon 
any country in America against the will 
of the people would be regarded by the 
United States as an unfriendly act. But 
It does not make much difference how 
the Monroe Doctrine is construed. It 
is not binding upon any one, not 
upon the United States. What is meant 
by the statement thàt such action 
Japan would be construed to be a viola
tion of that doctrine only means that 
the United States government will

con- of Japan to The sun and the show’r 
Fell in love with a flow’r,

But lt faded with the May;
And rough winds blew 
Till Its petal* flew

With the springtime far away.

Then with tender love 
From* the clouds above.

When the sun had gone to rest 
Bright dewdrops fell 
With magic spell '

Upon that young flow’r’s breast, "

JWBWIL--.. ..... Institute
and this second lecture will be delivered 
before one of the moat powerful finan
cial and commercial organizations In 
Europe.

Complaint From Hollywood—Mr. Ç. F.
Swain, Hollywood, has complained to 
the city council that many residents of 
that section are living in tents and 
shacks for which no proper drainage 
facilities have been provided, 
condition of affairs is contrary to the 
law and as sewers have' been laid on 
practically every street he 
city authorities to take Immediate 
Mon in forcing all residents to 
connection with,the drainage system 
Mr. Swain’s complaint will be referred 
to the city solicitor and sanitary in
spector for action. 1

Provincial Appointments—Among re
cent announcements in connection with 
the provincial civil service Is that of the 
appointment of Mr. F. H. De Gray, of 
New Westminster, as assistant to Dr. 
Davis ln the Inspection of camps, etc., 
for sanitation and .otherwise, Mr. J. R. 
Terry has been promoted to the post of 
chief poultry instructor for the pro
vince, and Mr. A. E. Craddock will In 
future exercise dual functions as secre
tary y and statistician .of the department 
of agriculture.

of any As this commonCoal

country,
would

urges theowners and 
miners took no

or woman ln Toronto who 
is not directly affected by the housing 
problem. We have no need to grope for 
some solution to thé question. We know 
exactly what is needed; rapid trans- 
Portation to outlying 
plently of good houses at low rentals. 
—Toronto News.

ac-
secure 4

the nation into disaster. Neither sjde 
seems to have counted the cost, which 
unfortunately has fallen upon .those 
least able to bear It and millions of 
whom were Innocent of

But the sun and the show’r 
That fair summer riour

Kissed each other and grief was 8^>nb 
And the world grew bright 
With a diamond light, ■

For, behold, a rainbow shone.

reason-
even districts, end

Accommodation—Pointing 
out the necessity of added stable ac
commodation for the public market 
premises Mr. William Dalby, market 
superintendent, has requested the city 
to build twenty additional atalls and 
remove the weigh scales to the street 
line on, Fisguard street, with the ap
proach of the fruit season the demand 
for stable accommodation on the part 
of rural patrons will largely increase. 
Last year 10,868; horses were given ac

hy
any part in' 

the dispute. It surely must be possible New Residential Suburb—n is under
stood that th® Jane property

Money In Water -
A bill introduced ln the house of 

commons by Hon. Mr. Rogers de^ 
clarea that the property ln and the 
right*!© the use of the water ln water- ' 

JPP rdllwsy bdft of 
British Columbia la vested in the 
crown as represented by the Govern
ment of Canada. It 1 is further prb-

When President Taft visits Milwau
kee this month he will speak on indus
trial topics before a public gathering of 
2000 employers and employees.

The French chamber of deputies last 
week passed a bill providing for an 8- 
hour flay for coal miners. It is believ
ed this action will remove the possi
bility of a general strike In the. coni 
field*.

to devise a way to which a repetition 
of such an event can be prevented. For
tunately there were no serious dis-

boro bay has recently been- acquired by 
the B. C. Electric Railway company for 
ultimate developmeht as a high class 
residential park on the lines of the Up. 
lands estate and Meadlands. The pro
perty lies on the left hand side of the 
road which leads to the powder works 
and contains some t*-.- hundred " ’

test against Japan obtaining a foothold 
on the American continent. We think

turbances, but one only need to reflect 
upon the situation to real lie that the
country was brought to the very

courses within thethe sympathy of the Canadian people 
would be with the bnlted States 
an Issue.

on such
verge

consequently cannot be
acres. corneredi
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ual discernment as well as physical discern
ment* and in both cases the action is voluntary. 
We may close our physical eyes and the uni
verse will appear dark ; we may open our 
spiritual eyes and all will appear light, iu 
either case the process is simple and voluntary. 
If the New Testament teaches one thing more 
than another, it is that faith is a voluntary 
act. After the truth has been discerned by 
any one he may not be able to describe it to 
another; but there are so many things that 
cannot be described and yet we know are real, 
that inability to tell to others what is the great 
spiritual truth or even to define it to ourselves, 
is of no importance. We all know what cold 
is, but we cannot describe it. 'We all know 
that the! perfume of a flower is real, but wo 
cannot prove to one who has no sense of smell 
that there is such a thing as perfume. We 
cannot tell in words what we mean by sym
pathy, And so why need we doubt that there 
is such a thing as spiritual life because we 
cannot tell what it is like? It is “the peace of 
God that passeth understanding.’'

its shortest diameter, and between fifteen and 
twenty feet deep. Its sides are perfectly 
smooth although somewhat irregular. There 
is always a little water in one place, where 
the bottom reaches the normal level of the 
river, but about two-thirds of the bottom is 
composed of stones of varying sizes, none of 
them being as large as a cocoa-nut. The third 
“weir has its lower side partly broken away. 
It is about as deep as the “Great Well." Hie 
part now remaining complete is slightly spiral 
and is about three feet in diameter. At the 
bottom, which is a little below the normal 
river level, there is a boulder a little smaller 
than the “well”; it is nearly round. At the 
point where these “wells” are the river is■(■■■■■■IBipHpilttlPm nar-
rowest. One can with no great difficulty 
throw a fair-sized stone across it. There is a 
cataract which at low water has a height of d 
about eight feet- The opposite side of the 
canyon presents the appearance of a huge 
fracture, and the general appearance of the 
canyon indicates that at one time the main 
fall was situated just above the wells, so that 
the torrent would pour directly into them.
The theory of the formation of these great pot
holes is that thé falling water acting upon 
the stones in the case ôf two of them and upon 
the boulder in the case of the other ground 
out these great cavities.

The holes near Constance Farm may have i 
had a similar origin. There is it is true not 1 
very much evidence apparent on the face of 
the land that a river formerly flowed over it; 
but very great surface changes have doubtless - 
taken place since holes were formed. Possibly 
a very close examination might disclose evi
dence of a former-river not now apparent. It 
is possible that it may have been a sub-glacial 
river. The description given in a previous ar
ticle of the glacial rivers of Greenland may 
cast some light upon the- possible origin of 
these holes. We can imagine a glacier cover
ing the land and arrested sufficiently in its 
motion by the rocks in which these holes arc 8 
found, to cause a crevasse into which a surface 
glacial river has plunged, the falling water 
causing the formation of these holes just as 
the gçeat holes above referred to seemed to 
have been formed. We do not say that this 
is the explanation of them, but it is a possible ! 
explanation.

,

-o-
THE GLACIAL PERIOD

Dr. Mawson, who headed an Australian 
expedition to the Antarctic continent, or An
tarctica, as Sir Ernest Shackleton calls it, says 
there is evidence to show that at a recent 
period, geologically speaking, the Arctic Zone 
was occupied by an extensive land area, which 
reached as far north as New Zealand and 
South America, and that it was submerged 
for the greater part, after which a period of in
tense cold caused the formation of glaciers, 
which obliterated all traces of habitation or 
habitableness. It ib only upon some such the
ory as this that the màmipoth, statues of Eas
ter Island can be satisfactorily explained. It 
may be that the sculptors, who carved these 
monuments, and the aboriginal .New Zealand 
race, which the Maories supplanted, may 
have been survivors of the people of Antarc
tica. While it is unsafe tp draw conclusions 
from a few premises, it seems as if the great 
Ice Barrier of the South could not have been 
formed under the conditions now existing 
there, but rather that we must assume that it 
was the product of a much colder period in 
the earth’s history than the present.

• It is very clear that if mankind lived- be
fore the Glacial Period in the North Tempér
ait; Zone, the âction ôf the ice would have ob
literated all evidence of-any progress to which 
he may have attained, and yet even admitting 
She annihilating power of moving continental 

i. ice-sheets, the-fact that the Drift Is .not los- 
silliferous is hard to explain. Indeed it'may 
be frankly conceded that some of the phenom
ena assigded id the action of the ice hardly 

compatible with such an explanation. 
Among these may be mentioned the occur
rence of deep deposits of clay, which in some 
instances are found to contain wood in a per
fect state of preservation. The fact that ex
isting glaciers -do not produce true "till,”' that 
is, what is ordinarily known as hard pan, seems 
to establish prima facie that former glaciers 
did not. It may also be^meqtioned that some 
of the characteristics of the drift are not found 
in the moraines of such glaciers as have been 
examined. To explain these differences, geo
logists suppose that the ice period was fol
lowed W a period when there was a rapid and 
continuous flow of water over the surfaces 

ireviously been glaciated; but Pro
fessor Nicholson has pointed out that in order 
that glacial detritus might be sorted out and* 
stratified, it is necessary to suppose.' changes 
in the direction of these water currents; other
wise there would be a complete denudation of 
some areas, and a heaping up of sand, clay and 
gravel in others. Altogether it may be said • 
that the best authoritiès upon the results of 
glacial action in by-gone times are not very 
well agreed upon them, and that most of them 
find it convenient to avoid pushing their the- 
ories'to a conclusion in every respect.

Here mention may be made.of those inter
esting phenomena known as pot-holes, of 
Which there are some -small illustrations in 
the rocks near Constance Cove farm. The 
writer of this article was able some_years ago 
to make a study of the great pot-holes found 
imthe canyon of thé St. John, in .New Bruns- 
wieje, below Grand Falls. In. some respects 
this-is a very remarkable canyon. It is about 
a mile long. In places its perpendicular walls 
are more than 200 feet high. At its head the 
river plunges over a precipice 75 feet high, 
and in the canyon, locally known, as the Gorge, • 
it descends 50 feet more in a succession of cat
aracts with intervening whirlpools and swiftly 
moving stretches of smooth water., The can
yon varies in width from a hundred to three 
hundred feet. The rocks are of the Upper Si
lurian series, the strata standing vertically, or 
nearly so, and being bent, in sharp curves. 
Strata fully a foot in thickness, are bent, as 
sharply as one cart bend his elbow, in a suc
cession of curves. In one place the surface 
had been worn quite smooth and looke like 
Weird mpsalc.

—o
ENGLAND! DEAR ENGLAND 1

A Song of Victory
Poetry and music by Charles MackayA Writ

ten on. the occasion of the Fall_ofJSebas- 
topol.

Where is the slave, who of England despairing, 
Aids not her cause when she summons her 

sons?
Where is the knave, who when foemen_are 

dating,
Earleys for safety, or crouches and runs? 

England ne’er grew them,
Her soil never knew them : 

Wholesome’s our earth in our isle of the sea I 
'Maidens would flout them,
Our children would scout them :

We’d hoot them with scorn from the land of 
the free.

-

seems

$
1

Foemen may dare us with haughty defiance, 
Low as Sebastopol’s towers shall they fall ; 

Strong in the right of immortal alliance, 
England and France shall o’ermasfer them 

all.
Shame and perdition 

- Shall track their ambition,
Justice shall gleam in the glaive that we bé*r. 

And nations benighted 
To victory lighted,

Shall learn from our greatness what free 
can dare.

England ! Dear England! our fathers before 
us

Bled for thy freedom and left us their fame. 
England, our darling! the mothers who bore 

us
Gave us their blessing entwined with thy 

name.
Ours be the glory 
To better thy story,

Lofty and pure be thy banner unfurled !
If great we receive them 
Still greater we'll leave thee, 

England! Dear England! the queen of the 
world !
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A POET PASSES

“The Dream goes with the Dreamer." Nay, 
not so. -

Passes the Rose when mortal vision dies?
Shall we decree no tender breezes blow 

Beneath wide alien skies 
Because none feels théir lingering caress?

The whispering music is iow breathed in 
vain, 1

With no wind-harp within the wilderness 
To catch the wild; sweet refrain. j

ug

- j
O Poet, O Interpreter, the dream 

Remains with us who may not understand ; 
Across vast spaces may some radiant gleans 

Reach us from that far land 
Where thou bast gone, and make the darkness 

glow
That we may follow where thy feet have 

led.
“The Dream goes with the Dreamer?” Nay,

not so ; . , ; H
The Dream is with us, uninterpreted. i -

* "-M. E. Buhler, in The Century.

About mid-way of this canyon occur the 
pot-holes, known locally as the Wells in the 
Rocks. They are three in number. One of 
them, the highest above the normal level of 

but overflowed at freshet, is about 
five feet in diameter, almost perfectly circular; 
it is about five feet deep and the bottom is 
curved like that of an old-fashioned iron pot. 
This “well” is always full of water. The top 
of the Great Well is; a little lower than that 
just mentioned. This is circular but has an 
irregular outline. It is at least eight feet in |

Oi
the river
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THE STORY QF FRANCE oné who did not believe as he, or rather as his 
wife did, and he not only brought all his 
people to embrace Christianity, but set himself 
tp work very successfully to exterminate 
Arianism. Thus we see upon what seemingly 
minor matters the course of history seems to 
turn. *

the finest in the world, Cyrus besieged him in 
his stronghold, and after many days his army 
succeeded in scaling, the yvall and entering the 
city, but, according to one story, he was ."not 
to witness the humiliation of his rival.

“When the day of despair arrived, the king 
could not resign himself to tears and servi
tude. Within the brazen-walled court he 
erected a funeral pyre, on which, together with 
his chaste spouse,-'and his bitterly lamented 
daughters of beautiful locks, he mounted; he 
raised his hands to the depths of the ether and 
cried:. Proud fate, where is the gratitude of 
the gods, where is the prince, the child of 
Leto? - Where is now the house of Alyaltis? 
• . . The ancient citadel of Sardis has fallen, 
the Pactolus of golden waves rung red with 

-blood; ignominiouslÿ" are the women driven 
from their well-detkedChambers. That which' 
was opce my hated, foe^is now my friend, and 
the sweetest thing is tondie.’

; • “Thus he spoke, aihd tfrdered the softly 
moving eunuch ,to se4,/y;e to the wQo.den struc
ture « The maidens shrieked and threw their 
arms around their niother, for the death be
fore them’was fhat most hated by mortals. But 
just when the sparkling fury of the cruel fire 
had spread around; Zeus,.calling up a black- 
flanked cloud, extinguished the yellow flame. 
. . . Apollo of Delos, seizing the old king, 
bore hint, together with his daughters of ten
der feet, into the Hyperborean land,, as a re
ward for his piety-, for <no mortal had sent 
richer offerings to'the .-illustrious Pytho.”

There are other endings to thé story, one 
of which states that Gyrus found Croesus on 
the funeral pyre, and, overcome with pity that 

v„„ .11 t , ,, . . , so .great a monarch should meet so cruel a
„ Cartd ,hC eTeSS1C? 2® r,ch death, he caused the flames to be extinguished,
as Croesus and most of you know that Crocs- and rescued Croesys and his qucen a*d their
dred wJS who lived a great many hun- daughterS) that be. treated the Lydian king
out somethin! ™re about him ; his “ought with a11 resPect’ ,beg°w,ed ,hçmor= and /ifts 
to be an interesting one * “?on hl?> a?d made htm his dearest friend and

*L*t rtr'T hu”dred sT:t„;?,au;d™,
dnZ °f ! •COU”try became of the great Lydian king, and the mys-

»“* to tile dignity, of hi, memory.
beautiful horses, and the king’s cavalry. Some THE OUEST OF TRUTH
weeks ago we read of Gyges, an* of hbw he A

ent and his father * AV ,.??Cçn^ a»d especially,those,oivtopics akin to religion,
•had ht father was Alyaltis who , , being read over and over again. While it is
ohajLbcen, a brave and Virtuous monarch, as eratifyine to know that the feeble efforts here

s s$mt as ■ t
friends. When he came to the throne of Lydia . en here foAlSn ând comf^ ^ f "T 
he was thirty-five years old, and had had his
eyes opened to the folly of idleness, so he set and * >•** CX"
about his kingly duties with the firm defermin- &oyed should be wdl considered: ^ " *“*
ahon of winning the people s favor,, and this But what our correspondent says suggests 
he was soon able to do, for under his gay and another thing, namely that the quest fottruth
handsome exterior, the Lydian king masked a is confined to no oneset oi men but is
strong will and high ambitions. Behold him on almost in every' place and often inthen shortly after; his succession; arrd when-he places where its existence would not he
had killed or banished all those who had plot- suspected. Pilate’s ; ■ question • What is
ted to overthrow him and who had laid false truth? is being asked by thousands who
claun to the Lydian throne, makingwar against do not hear a sermon in years who
all the Greek cities in Asia Minor, which sur- rarely enter a church and to whom the
rendered do him one after the other. Croesus Bible is only a natriê- To all inquirers we
treated these little republics with the greatest would say that absolutely fundamental truth
generosity, bestowing gifts to all the temples. is probably not attainable.' Much has been
Like his ancestor Gyges, he wished to pro- said and written to prove the origin of evil
pitiate tile Apollo of Delhi and the follow- the nature of sin, the reconciliation of wrong
ing quotation will give an idea of his prodi- W1th a universe ruled by an Omnipotent God
gahty in respect to his offerings to the gods: and problems of a like character but all such

‘ On one occasion he is said to have sacri- discussions leave the .questions’ where thev
ticed three thousand aqimals, and burnt, more- fmd them. And the 'reason of this is plain
over, on the pyre the costly contents of a pal- enough. Granting the existence of an omni-
ace—touches covered, with silver andr gold, potent and^omnisciçnt Creator we find our-
coverlets and robes -of purple, and golden selves at once confronted^ with the fact that
vials His subjects were commanded to con- there must be limits to our capacitv to under-
tribute to -the offering and he caused one hun- stand all that mâv be in the Divine Mind. Hu-
dred and seventeen hollow half-bricks to be man intelligence has found this hard to admit
cast of the gold which they brought him for Hence we have systems of-theology that be-
that purpose. These bricks were placed in gin and erid in mystery, a growing cult of al
regular kyers within the treasury at Delphi nosticism. and an expanding circle of indiffer-
" a C' vd the,t°P of the P‘le w»s surmount, enCe. When men are asked to accept teach-
th such a size that ings which their reason rejects they are verytcC Zld6Stal statue toEether were worth likely to become indifferent to the Subject to 
£1,200,000 of our present money. Theçe, hdw- which such teachings . are applied. Agnosti-
ever, formed only a tithe of his gifts. Many of cism, which is not a belief, or a creecf or a
he objects dedicated by him were dispersed plilosophy, but simply a state of mind’ mav

, al . 1 c®”^ury later, when the temple was be a very proper attitude towards the higher
^d f?Und tbelr way into the treasuries . truths, the unexplainable truths of God.

0 e Greek states . . . among them being Nevertheless it may bè taken as certain 
an enormous gold cup and four barrels of sil- that all truth necessary to human welfare is 
ver and two bowls, one of silver and one of within the range of human intelligence, and as 
S a,l human intelligence is not of a high order, it

seems to follow that; necessary -truth is sim
ple. Now simple truth must be something 
that can be demonstrated beyond a question, 
It is an elementary truth, upon which the 
whole science of mathematics in all its various 

f branches is based, that two are more than 
' one. This is a simple, self-evident fact. It 

does not require proof. Have we anything 
like"this in the domain of spiritual truth? If 

= we accept the teachings of the New Testa
ment, we are- compelled to admit that the 
reality of spiritual life may .be as apparent as 
is the fact that two are more than one. The 
fact is discernible by each individual for hiih- 
self. There may be secondary evidence of it 
in the livts of others, but the primary evidence 
is in our own consciousness. This is what St. 
Paul meant when he said that certain things 
are spiritually discerned. For there is a spirit-

The fame of the beauty of Clothilde 
spread far and wide from the court of her un
cle. Gondebaud, King of the Burgundians. Not 
only was she reported to be beautiful, but 
her education and her talents were great. 
With these qualities she combined youth, and 
being of royal descent, she was well fitted to 
be the bride of any one of the highest digni
taries. Her father was Chliperic,
Gondebaud, who had put him and her two 
brothers to death, and he had also caused her 
mother, Aggripina, to be thrown into tie 
Rhone with a stone tied to her neck. Thus 
the young girl stood friendless, uncertain as 
to what her fate would be, for Gondebaud, 
though professedly a Christian, was a cruel 
monster. When Clovis, who was then only a 
little more than twenty, heard of the loveli
ness of Clothilde, he determined that she 
should be' his bride, tie- accordingly sent a 
messenger to Gofadebaud, asking for her hand. 
The Burgundian king did not desire to assent 
and he was afraid to refuse, for the fame of 
the young monarch of the Franks had reached 
him, and he dreaded the revenge his hot spirit 
might take, if he were thwarted. There are 
several accounts of what followed, but we will 
give that of Gregory of Tours, who lived very 
shortly after ihe event took place, and may be 
assumed to have received the story current in 
the days of Clovis himself.

A Roman named Aurelian was chosen as 
the messenger to acquaint Clothilde of the 
desire of her suitor; but so carefully guarded 
was she, that Aurelian had to disguise himself 

mendicant. The young girl received him 
willingly enough, and there were no objec
tions from her guardians, for it seemed to be 
safe enough to permit her to see a poor man 
in rags, who came asking for alms. As was 
the custom of those days, she caused him to 
be seated and proceeded to wash his feet. As 
she bent before him, he leaned over and whis
pered : “Lady, I have great matter to 
nounçe to thee if thou wilt grant 
audience.” Clothilde was ready for an ad
venture, and she readily arranged for a pri
vate meeting. When they, were alone, Aure
lian gave her the message sent by Clovis, at 
the same time han^itlg her that king’s ring 
in token of good faith. She heard the request 
with great joy, and giving-Aurelian her ring 
to present to Clovis, and a present of gold for 
himself, bade him,tell her;suitor to come with 
messengers quickly and demand her han.d, for 
she'said thaf Aiiridius, who was high in the 
counsels xit Gon4ehaud,,!migbt any day return-1- 
from Constantinople, where he had gone on a 
mission, and would undoubtedly prevent the 
marriage. Aurelian returned as he came. On 
his way he fell In with a mendicant, and the 
two traveled in company until the latter 
robbed him of his wallet and all it contained. 
Fortunately Aurelian was not far front home, 
and he sent out his servants, who soon found 
the thief and brought him to Aurelian, who, it 
is said, pummelled him for three days and 
then set him free. ;>

Pleased with the success of his messenger, 
Clovis at once despatched an escort to bring 
Clothilde to him. Gondebaud was for delay
ing the nuptials, but 'Clothilde hastened them 
on, and she was duly espoused in the name of 
Clovis, whereupon she set out on her journey 
in a closed carriage, wherein was much treas
ure. She had not proceeded far upon her 
journey, when she learned that Aridius had 
already returned, and she said to her escort 
that safety lay. only in her descending from 
her carriage and mounting on horseback and 
riding fonvard with all speed. Her course 
proved wise, for Aridius was no sooner re
turned than he persuaded Gondebaud that he 
had done a very foolish thing in giving his niece 
to Clovis. He said that Clothilde would be 
prompt to urge Clovis to take revenge upon 
him for the murder of her father, mother and 
brothers, and urged that a force might be de
spatched at once to bring the maiden back. A 
troop was accordingly sent out to fetch her, 
but she commanded her escort to disperse and 
burn and destroy everything near at hand, so 
as ,ta mislead an4 delay., her pursuers, while 
she rode forward to meet her future husband. 
Her character may be judged from her ex
clamation, when she saw the smoke arising 
from the burning villages: “I thank Thee, 
God Omnipotent,” she said, “for that I see the 
beginning of my vengeance for my parents and 
my brethren.”

The first effort of Clothilde after her

own
was

The conversion of Clovis was regarded by 
the authorities of the Church as a great 
achievement. Pope Anastasias wrote to him: 
“The Church, our common mother, rejoiceth 
to have borne unto our God so great a king. 
Continuous, glorious and illustrious son, to 
cheer the heart of this tender mother. Be a 
column of iron to sftpport her; and she in her 
turn will give thee victory over alt thine ene
mies. ’ Clovis read this blessing in a way 
that ^himed with his ambition. He forthwith 
arranged for the invasion of' Burgundy, where 
-Gondebaud had recently failed in an effort to 
reconcile the Arians and Athanasians. Gon
debaud recognizing his inability to cope with 
the young king, sent Aridius to him making 
overtures o{ peace, .which Clovis accepted on 
the Conditions that Burgundy should become 
tributary to him. To this Gondebaud agreed, 
and Clovis was at liberty to extend his 
quests and Christianity in another direction. 
In all his plans as well; as in the execution of 
them he had.the assistance of Clothilde, who 
was undoubtedly one of the mdst influential 
women of our Era, for it was due to her that 
the Franks became a Christian nation.

brother of

con-

o—
TALES OF ANCIENT CIVILIZATIONS

The Story of Croesusas a

us was a

an-
me secret

■Wüümi..... . mar-
riage was to induce her husband to embrace 
Christianity. She herself was an Athanasian, 
but Gondebaud and the Burgundians gener
ally were Arians. She argued long with Clovis 
to induce him to abandon Paganism, but he 
steadily refused. When their first child was 
born, she caused him to be baptized, but the 
little-boy died soon after the ceremony. Clovis 
reproached her bitterly, saying that if their 
child had -been dedicated to the gods of his 
fathers it would have lived. Clothilde prayed, 
says the narrative, for another son, and one 
was born to her. Stedfast in her faith, she had 
this child baptized also, whereupon it sickened 
and seemed at the point of death. She prayed 
earnestly, and the child was restored to health. 
Clovis

In return for this the whole of Greece 
united to do honor to Croesus. He and his 
subjects were granted all the rights of citi- 

ship of Greece in perpetuity, “the privilege 
of priority in consulting the oracle before all- 
comers, precedence for his legates over other 
foreign embassies, and a place of honor at the 
games and all religious exercises.”

Croesus brought about his own downfall' 
after a reign of almost unprecedented splen
dor, when he went to war against Çyrtis, arid 
invaded Cappadocia. The oracles had given 
him warning, but he had not ifttenpreted their 
prophecies aright, and Cyrus defeated him on 
the battlefield, and then when Croesus had 
retreated to Sardis, his own capital, and, re
lying on the-cold weather to keep his enemy, 
at bay, and had dispersed his troops, even dis
missing for the winter his splendid cavalry,

l
zen

was yet unconvinced, and it was only 
after his promise made in the heat of an uncer
tain battle, as related in the last article, that he 
seriously contemplated embracing Christian
ity. Even then he was baptized only with 
great reluctance. Clovis was a man who did 
nothing by halves. Having determined to be
come a Christian, he had no patience with any
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Exceptional Quality Cannot Help 
But Satisfy In Every Particular

THIS STORE IS READY—SPLENDIDLY READY—WITH THIS SEASON’S SHOWINGS OF THE SEA- 
. _______ SONABLE, THE NEEDED ARTICLES THAT JUST FIT THIS SEASON!
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Many Different Styles in Buffets
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Buffet - - $42.00Buffet - - $30.00 Buffet - - $52.00Buffet - $26.00 Buffet - $40.00For an easy priced Buffet this is certainly 

a wonder, expressing perfect taste through
out. Built pf Elm, Early English finish, 
plain British Mirror 14 x 28. Trimmings 
solid brass, copper finish.

This is a distinctly new design this sea
son. Specially selected Quartered White 
Oak, Early English or Fumed finish. Billed 
cutlery drawer. Trimmed square wood 
knobs. Plain British Bevel Mirror 
inches.

We thoroughly recommend this design 
as «ne of exceptional merit. Royal Oak, 
Early English finish, fitted with British 
Bevel Mirror, size 8 x 36 inches. Lined 
cutlery drawer. Brass trimmings through
out.

Early English or Fumed finish, 
above picture. Glass door to cupboard at 
either side. Three drawers in centre, large 
linen drawer. 60 inches high, 50 inches 
wide ,22 inches deep. British Bevel Mirror 
16 x 40 inches.

same asQuarter Cut Oak, Gplden finish, same as 
illustration. Two drawers at top, full sized 
linen drawer, two doors to cupboard, 55 
inches high, 44 inches wide, 21 inches deep. 
British Bevel Mirror, 12 x 40 inches.

i

12 x 40
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Our Entire Line of Go-Carts and Baby Carriages at Exceptionally Reasonable Prices
v

1
I< -

1J
?

\
English Carriage - $30.00Folding Go-Cart $3,75

WITH HOOD, $4.75.
Pullman Sleeper - $20.00Folding Go-Cart $7.50 Pullman Sleeper - $25.00 Pullman Sleeper - $40.00m

Body—Wood painted dark blue, up
holstering leather cloth.

Hood—Leather, cloth lined, reversi
ble and removable brass joints. • 
Gear—English, 14 x 20 x y2 inch. 
Rubber tire wheels. “Whitney” pat
ent anti-friction wheel fastener, foot 
brake, enamel finish to match body. 
Enamel push bar.

The above is fitted with ratchet at
tached so that Hood can be held in any 
position.

Body—Reed, oak finished, up
holstered plain repp.

Hood—Tan leather cloth, en
ameled joints.

Gear—All steel, four 14m. rub
ber wire wheels, “Whitney” pat
ent anti-friction wheel fastener 
foot-brake. Enamel finish.

Body—Wood painted dark blue, var
nished, with side lamps. Upholster
ing English leather cloth with mat
tress cushion.

Hood—With removable side 
tains, English leather cloth, lined brass 
joints.
Gear—Steel tubular, four 14m. artil
lery cushion rubber tire wheels. 
“Whitney” patent anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, foot brake. Enamel finish 
to match body. Enamel push bar.

Body—Reed varnished, upholster
ing plain repp with mattress cushion.

Sliding Hood—Reed; varnished, up
holstered like body.
Gear—All steel, tubing handles, four 
i6in. rubber tire wheels. “Whitney” 
patent anti-friction wheel fasteners, 
foot brake, enamel finish.

Similar to Illustration *

With upholstered blue
This one is splendid val

ue at this price. Come to
morrow morning and see 
these on our balcony, first 
flopr. Folds in one mo
tion. Same as picture.

? or green leather seat and 
back with hood. Steel
frame folds very compact
ly. Splendidly made and 
beautifully finished. $7.50
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Ï figures and name of each station ap
pear in a different color tor each raii-

dary Hallway and Navigation company, 
which is associated with the Canada 
West Power company, through which 
concern the .powe.', to operate the new

agricultural country which centres 
around -MiaBlohi Üfc -fl&lteni- stated 
that this point of vitiw! iti Was per
haps Uie beet section qj country in the 
entire province. It- is settling up rap
id}^ and there ls.no reason:to.fear that 
the road would do other than pay hand- 

1 somely. j *j, > i - -J
Mr. McNeill explained that a charter 

for ttis line was obtained from the Do
minion government three yiears ago'; eo 
that there could be no difficulty or■»■■■■ -- * »*$ s*r«?ï-zr-JrsLrz5 «ttass* $ “ ' trf. .-,v *district, in order that Victora may be- ^ T^c great obstacle in Lewis Harcourt has announced the com-

come^tbe headquarters of an increasing brldge Qver th® pitt River" Just at V}m°n ot an ImP*rial trade commls-
Thornaa "snrh^ aJrrltlrv ^’the' in^r what Partlcular Point the bridge could alou,:>«ie representatives . ^ .be Lord
Thomas Sorhjv secretary of the inner best be bulu )b a queetlon that haa not Inchcape, chairman; Sir Rider Haggard,
liMbor association, appeared before the been dec|ded. ln fact at thfc; preeept -Sir Edgar Vincent. - Sir, Charles Owens,

Y P r ather® last evening and impressed t,me lt ls the subject of investigation, ** T. Garnett, a cotton manufacturer of 
pon them the urgency of the-work. e ^ng of men being employed. taking Manchester, and .Wm. Lorrimer, Glas- 
-At last Monday evening’s meeting of soundings, for the purpose of discover- sow Members of parliament had been 

tiie ■council,a communication from Mr,, mg'- the place at *«<£'-, the junction deliberately excluded in order" to avoid 
9 by was ,read wherein he. caressed be effected at the'least possible a Question of party politics. The eom-

his opinion of the nature of the steps ^ It ls th desIre 0#- company "Hss|on .also iriclude Messrs. Geo. E. 
&^“la , "nv»er ?mt7, W :t0 » «** ProvinciA ■ government to Foster, of Canada; Donald Campbell, 
nlvhte . * s! ^llmf^t'; ''COnStruct »<» '.bridge.'; They claim that Australia; Mr. Blowing, Newfoundland;
night s_ meeting in. order. that,tit is a matte» of s6c#h iih^orteitW to Sit Ôâvhj Craaf,"9duth Afrié*; Sir .’J,. : 
Ue present. vj, t .. X", fs;' -, the province that tije pvvermnient should Wprd, N|W Zealand; and W. ,A- Robing
: Iii his Oepimunlpation Mr. Sort» s’ta.tedv interest itself in ^xe preposition, and it aon> seorewry • of : Jhe commlsllon. ŸM 
fb*t in vipw of tile proposed repairs to was with a view to Impressing that at- Mr. Harcourt defending' thé govern--.- 
tile Rock ;Bay bridge it would be better; titüde upon-Preffiiêr'-McBritÈUthat Mr. ment against the charge of d&torihe&I 
to remove the present structure and by McNeill, who is the cheiirmèn-of 'the ln respect to resolution's of- the" I'm-' ■ 
the dredging of the harder at yiat point:' new , compatiy, ylsltea the leapitai y^w, , perlai conference, enumerated , a dozen, 
about fijur and one-half• acres could be. terday. Mr. MoNeilt stated-that the "matters which has been.given ,etfect,to-; i 
added to the area of the navigable idea was received mpst favorably by ■' ■‘""•■"'V"
waters. The development of Rock Bay the Premier, who requested him to re- 
ând Selkirk. water as a portion ot the visit the city next week in order to 
upper harbor would mean much to the place the matter before the executive, 
industiies now there or to be located in it is estimated that the construction 
the district. The present bridge could be of a suitable bridge across the 
removed and a, movable span placed in river, at any point that would be of 
the Point Ellice bridge, or the erection service to the tramway company would 
of a single span bridge across^Rock I$a.y cost in.the neighborhood of three guart- 
undertaken. In view, of the proposed ers -of9a .-miOloS «llaüw* Mt. MacNeili; 
harbor improvements to he carried out basing his statements' upon the advices 
by the federal government Mr. Sorby of his engineer advisors, says that the 
impressed upon the council the neces- proposed bridge would require to be 
sity of improving the upper waters ef built of steel, poised upon stone bases 

harbor; He pointed out that as at various points in tjpe-. river. It is 
. the harbor is" now it is costing the lUin- regards as likely, itiat1 the 
her mills seventy-five cenjs; per thou: run td three q&artera of a mile or therè- 
sand feet of logs to convey raw ma- abouts. If the gbvéénmént should con- 
terlal- to the. mills. The city could sent to bufld the bridge. Mr. McNeill 
secure valuable water frontage tor which says the company would undertake to 
a handsome rental could be secured, and pay an annual rental for it sufllcient 
its own property at the head of Rock to keep it in maintenance and repair. >
Bay would be rendered very much more The proposed routé of the line lies all 
valuable. along the north side of the Fraser, and

with the Pitt river spanned in this way 
it is claimed that the agricultural and 
other interesta of tpat part of the coun
trywoiild be ireiiWy stimulated. With
in the loot ftiw'. y.#rs Mission and thé 
surrounding country has 
great demand, and Mr. McNeill states 
that the proposed tram connection with < 
the city of Vancouver would fill a lpng- 
felt want. !

capital,

way system (C. P. R., red; C. N. R., 
green; '<£ T. P„ blue; Ô. '-N'Ti., 'brown), 
and on''that account the exact loca
tion of any station can be ascertained 
quite readily.
' A list of

XxH #

the different elevator sta
tions is given in tabulated form at 
tire'bottom of the map arM Includes, inf** 
addition to the elevator information, 
valuable information with respect to 
the capacity of flour, feed and oatmeal 
Wills in operation.
' The capacity of elevators throughout 

jthe three ^prairie provinces is 
50,000,000 bushels. The., total capacity 
of the different elevators in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta respectively 
Is given and also the total for the three 
provinces. The capacity at the different 
elevator points throughout the Domin
ion is also included.

-Like so many of the other publica
tions of the Department cf the Interior, , 
this newest addition to the list jp beings 
distributed, free of charge. Copies may. 
be obtained upon application to the , 
superintendent of railway lands, Depart* 
ment of the Interior, Ottawa.

!eMr, Thomas Sorby Impresses 
"Upon City Councirthè Ne
cessity oft Action îh' Vicinity 
of .Mill District

Men, Through Suffering, Be
coming Dissatisfied Because 
Agitators Force Then to Quit 
Work on C. N. R. ;

Personnel of Imperial Commis
sion Ls Announced—Hon,;: 

f ’.George E. Foster Will Re
present Canada

■
/

VANCOUVER, B. C„ April 4.—Many 
threatening letters have been received 
by railway contractors-: at work in 
connection with the line of the C. N.
P. at Yale. One ol the letters 
serts that one conliactor Will tie blown 
t > pieces it the demands jOf the I. W.W, 
are not granted speedily.

The provincial government today 
shipped a consignment ot rifles and 
ammunition to Yale, where the pro-' 
vincial police are making..their head
quarters. The arms will be used for 
the emergency force which *111 be or- 
gariized there to preserve order.

The strikers are maintaining a vig
orous patrol at the suspension bridge 
■i cr< ss the Fraser rivejt at Ashcroft 
a ad stopping contractors’ teams from 
delivering supplies.

The w eather was cold and wet yes
terday at Yale, and the men who have 
been sleeping in the opeto on the river 
bank found it necessary to find shel
ter. Their tents and- headquarters 
building would hold but a quarter of 
them, but they erected close by a rude 
shed built of lumber from an old build
ing on the river front—a relic of the 
days when Yale was an Important min
ing town.

A large oven built of stone and earth 
and lined with brie* was also put up 
for thé commissary department. The 
best men—the men who make money 
and have it—have gone to find work 
elsewhere, and there are indications 
that those who remain are already 
dissatisfied with the way things are 
going. They are beginning to complain 
of the food and lodging; they are be
ginning to rail at their leaders for 
having forced them to quit their jobs.
Some, too, who hive been heavily fined 
by the strike committee are begin
ning to wonder what right the com
mittee has to take their money. The 
Austrian element, who form a large 
proportion of those left in town, are 
feeling very glum, and are Inclined 
to form a faction of their own and to 
resist the rule of the committee.

With the commissary fund running rald on tbe Bmplre club- 5B8 FlBguard 
low, a large number of the men dis- _ n ,, ,, , “
satisfied and factions forming, predie- p°lic9 allege lB a,gaI”-
lions are being frely made that the ‘?L|T Î* * u?*
strike cannot last long. A week or T , T^rstand-
so seems the longest, period that the l a for®n8lc struggle took place
men can hold out unless they get help " « C°T m°™_
from somewhere, and as they are af- *?g, ”, yhlch Mr- w- c- Moresby, for 
filiated with no union, they have mo defence, argued that fan tan was
one to whom they can look for help. ”ot a. gambUng game- : -

Sanitary Mr Moresby held that Judge Wilson,
? a county court judge, ln the case of
NORTH BEND,: B, C., April 4.—H. Sea -Wu, had held that under è' .judg- 

R. Wyatt, provincial constable of 'this ment by the late Chief Justice Çegbie, 
place said regarding- t6e skittiary rnn- : - in, th, ease of Ah Pow, fa-n' 
ditions of conatriictlon camps! not a gambling game. Mr. Mo

‘‘Acting under: title instructions ofc, that in these cases similar sefifiSis of 
the department, S’inspected all. camp's, impedimenta for playing fan itMii’had 
between Spuzziim and North Bend'ito taken place, end, he held thati"in tihiS 
Keefers, a distance dl twenty-six miles, case Yep Wing, the interpreter, in his 
to enforce compliance with the régula- description of the game had shown 
lions prescribed. All temporary camps that the chances of all who played were 
have been used a year or so and I un- equal, and a banker could only, profit 
derstand the cost of the buildings when a percentage w— taken from win- 
averaged $2,100. Only one camp failed nings, which was the custom; , 
to meet the regulations which was 
immediately remedied and put in 
hydraulic ram toilet at a cost of $1,000.
Dr. Cairns, medical officer of the C. N.
R., accompanied me on the trip. In 
six camps of George Chews, with eight 
hundred men, there was not on,e case 
of sickness and only one man had a 
piece of rock in his eyes.

“At another camp I found the 
had dumped cast off clothing and ref
use near the door during the winter 
which was ordered burned. An agent 

the I. W. AV. named Miller made 
only one complaint regarding sanitary 
conditions all winter, and this was re
garding the lack of bathing facilities 
in one camp which was rectified. At 
a construction camp near here about 
sixty men at work were threatened 
that a. big bunch of I. W. W. men 
were doming to rout them out by a 
man yearing a L W. W. badge, but the 
interference has not taken place."

as-
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OFFICERS OF PACIFIC
^■r Eastern line :

j
Directors w Ballway Were Blsctd 

,JT Here Yesterday— " 
for -tiacers

--------- f
Formal organization -of the Pacific 

Great Eastern Railway company, char- 
th^ provin

cial legislature to build a line of rail
way from Vancouver to Fort George, 
approximately five hundred miles, was 
completed at a meeting of the principal 
shareholders held in Victoria yesterday, 
directors being named as follows: Mes
srs. Timothy Foley, D’Arcy Tate, John 
W. Stewart, Donald McLeod, T itrick 
Welch stid Vertton- W.’ Smith.

The officers of the company were sub
sequently elected as hereunder ; Mr. J. 
W. Stewart, president; Timothy Foley, 
vice-president; Mr. Patrick Welch, vice- 
president and general manager; Mr. D’- 
Arcy Tate, vice-president and general 
counsel; and'Mr. R. D; Thomas, secre
tary-treasurer.

After the general bylaws of the com
pany had been introduced and passed, 
it was decided that the Company should 
at once proceed to secure necessary 
premises in this city,' where *he head 
offices of the corporation will be lo
cated.

at

tered at the last session of
.

Pitt
I

the inner
span will

.

I
On the recommendation of Alderman 

Cufhbert, who supported Mr. Sorby's 
suggestions,. it wasf decided to appoint 

While sixteen Chinese captured in a i a committee of three' members' of the
council with the city -solidtdir and city 
engineer to meet with .committees of 
three from the board of trade, inner har
bor association, Trades and Labor Coun
cil and Victoria Real Estate Exchange, 
Alderman Cuthbert's suggestion being 
that the question is one of too extensive 
a nature to be handled without the co
operation df all .public bodies ln the city.

Mayor Bedkwltfi appointed Aldermen 
Cuthbert, Beard and Porter as the com
mittee to representVthe city.

ASKS RULING ON FAN-TAN HOY. GEORGE B. POSTEE
Canada’s Minieier of Trade and Com- 
- , merce. and Representative on Im

perial Trade Commission

including the modification of the Jap
anese treaty, the Copyright Act,1 
strengthening the appeal court and 
turalization. The government succeed
ed in releasing the Dominions from 
treaties with Mexico and Sweden. He 
hoped the labor of the trade commis
sioners would be concluded before the 
next Imperial conference was held.- •

The Times is disappointed with the 
British names on the Trade Commis
sion and says tluti ,on. the, other hand 
the Dominions hajre nominated some "oti 
their best men. Hon. George E. Foster 
ls a man of great aiitharity in Canada, 
and other nominees bear witness to the 
seriousness with which the Dominions 
regard the inquiry.

The Pall Mall says that the gov
ernment not only struck fiscal 
lions-out of the scope Of the inquiry 
of the Trade Commission, - but appoint
ed three or four enemies of Imperial 
preference. However, Sir Rider Hag
gard, à pioneer of South African 
gressism, and Hon. George E. Foster, 
who are stamped with Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain^ own approval, may be 
trusted to represent the continuity of 
the true Imperial spirit. '

?
come into

1
na-

, Before coming over to the 
M.r. McNeill had been in Ottawa sub
mitting the ,rou.t#?wBi»P .of the^ line to 
the Minister of Railways and’ Canals, 

Cochrane, whose approvalHon. Fr
of them he was ^le to bring back with 
himft# by side with his
„ , ______X&tcr-'

day afternoon. lTHb chairman of the 
company also statWftiiat as-Soon as the 
government signified its intention to 
build the bridge the work of construct
ing the tram line would be commenced. 
In. a few days he expects to be Urfiitios- 
session of therepbrt of his but 
who are at present in the field ;'$and 
from tljat point on, active operjtio 
will bè' conducted. ~

“The money to build the road ie-'tying
■Hi ji

no question here of waiting till the 
company is organized. Our company is 
organized and ready to start in bn its 
contract as soon as the 
says the word that it will build , the 
bridge across the Pitt river." <

“You may say," he continued, “that 
from my conversation with 
McBride' this afterrioon, I don't antici
pate any very great opposition to the 
scheme. No one can attempt to deny 
that the road is required for the de
velopment of that part of the 
and no one can deny that our proposi
tion to the government is a fair one. 
If we build the road and agree to pay 
a rental for the bridge sufficient to 
keep It in maintenance and repair \ 
think, we are dptng all that can reason
ably be required df jus. . And more than 
that we are prepared to do It at once. 
In fact we are anxious to make a start 
The field ls there and we want to get 
ln apÿ develop It without delay. When 
I . coijie Back next week to 
the. government I will be abie to bring 
With, me my plans of the proposed 
route, <etc„ so that Premier McBride 
and his": Cabinet will see at a glance 
What. our proposition is and what It 
means to’ti|at section ot B. C.; and I 
am" faiirly confident after that Inspec
tion thet any oppMgUon to the scheme

‘ In Melbourne;; Australia, facing the 
p'nyflc 'garden, end Immediately in front 
6f -.<he legislative hall, there stands a 
gigantic memorial pillar erected by the 
working people in commemoration of 
the adoption of the eight-hour law.

Seven helpers In the garbage collec
tion department of the city have peti
tioned the council lor a minimum wage 
of $3 per day. The application was con
sidered at Monday's meeting of the city 
council tbe plea made being that all 
the petitioners are British born sub
jects and consider themselves as worthy 
of an increase. Further they point out 
that they are married men and taxpay
ers and they refer to the increasing 
cost of living and high rents, together 
with the fact that they must perform 
their duties in all conditions of weath
er. Alderman Dllworth urged that the 
request for the Increase be granted, but 
the petition was referred to the finance 
committee.

' Plaee:;

*®S™„iF -said ■

.
Bein*~. Snowbound for Hour a Mr. 
Mr», -feozldg 'Are Caught la Train 

Wreck Wear Spokane

After
mad

ors
SPOKANE, Wash;, April 4.—Mr. and 

Mrs. M. C. Sands (nee Miss Minnie 
Lee), of ,577 Yates street, Victoria, B.C., 
narrowly escaped Injury In a wreck on 
the Northern Pacific near Hauser, Idaho, 
19 miles east of here shortly after 11 
o'clock

quee
ns

Mr. Harrison, for the prosecution, 
urged that under the elapses in the 
code relating to gambling a prima facie 
case had been made out, and he was 
upheld by Magistrate Jay, who consid
ered that the evidence warranted the 
placing df the accused on their defence.

Mr. Moresby then applied for a stated 
case in order that he might appeal 
to a higher court, and the matter was 
remanded for a week until a case is 
prepared.

waiting,” said Mr. McNeill.a
pro-

last night when Burlington 
train Np. 41, en route from Kansas City 
to Seattle, was wrecked, all but the 
baggage cor being derailed 
cars badly damaged.
Sands, as well

FIgovernment
and all the 

Mr. and Mrs. 
as others, had to be 

taken from the window of a tourist car, 
which was on its side, in their night 
clothes, and the bride of thtee weeks 
was carried to. the standard

men Premier Plans have been drawn to publish in 
Manchester, ‘ England, a half-penny 
dally newspaper devoted to the labor 
and socialist movement, and called the 
Sun. Trade unions and other organi
zations are being invited to subscribe 
the necessary capital for the enterprise 

At the last session of the trades un
ion congress of England tire following 
was unanimously adopted: “Thet the 
time has now arrived when every man 
must be a member 'of a union of his 
traite and Wheri the date is fixed, 
will work after that time with non-un
ion men.” "

where she was soon given her clothes.
The couple were married ln Victoria 

then made a trip to Oklahoma to visit 
the parents of the bridegroom and when 
en route east were snowbound in Wyo
ming tor six hours. They left Kansas 
City last Monday morning and met 
with accident end difficulties : near St.
Joe, Mo.,. Edgemont, S.D.,
Wyo., Deer' Lodge,

mPire Hydrants Damaged—Complain
ing ot the misuse of fire hydrants by 
employees of the Canadian Mineral Rub
ber Company in cases where water for 
paving purposes has. been required. Fire 
Chief Davis has recommended to the 
city council that trie city require the 
compàny toMnstruct one or two men in 
the proper handling of such hydrants 
and hold the company responsible in all 
cases where damage to hydrants1 - hari 
been done. The chief states thàt-jrtinpe 
January 1 there have been .eight Byd- 
rants put out of comtniselbri by im
proper handling, ln some instances even-
the cast iron base having been split, arid. They left here for Seattle shorn*
Vat ^ ertOUB SltU^ttW ^W itfter i«6e #dock this

might arise ln case of fire shopld. a hkd- ..for Viktoria, 
rant be found to be damaged. A monthly ’ 1 
inspection of all hydrants .is, made'byf/ ’ ^ B- Sampson of Kansas City,
the department. This means that pef- Wo., was life only person injured in the 
•haps a hydrant might, between, inspec- wreck ? AâjjjHjijtijfc 
.lions, be out of commission for » inonth. r.v,<^ ,. .rr 
Tlie chiefs recommendation .wjh "be " 
adopted by the council.

country,

'
;

The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
544-546 Yates Street

Newcastle, 
PHI IP Mont., Hauser,

•Maho, and near Yerdley, Wash. Three 
times engines or cars left the tracks, 
.■price a bridge swayed under the train 
end on another occasion they had to 
-walk around a washout

no one
■ \Phone 59

POLITICS IN U. S. A. Reports, from .the Pacific Northwest 
uniformly tell; bf.'vfctory for the ma
chinists. ' Th^y have- for more than a 
year been fighting for the eight-hour 
day and -have put" up such a stiff battle 
that tile employées are capitulating one 
at a time, and now that the solidarity 
in the ranks-of the. employers has been 
broken, it will be byt a short time until 
the Macptniits’ union is complete mas
ter of .the-situation: " .

Aft^r-About TT yeàrç of non-unionism 
a ofiarter bk» SeAl. Wticd t»: the 
pleyeee tôt-thé "Toledo;. -Traction 
nan y " bY'^the fXmalgam

interview
Events WMoh Led tTp to Movement 

Against OoL Roosevelt Headed by 
Senator La Follette Nice For Home Or Camp

St. IvèLÇûrtitid Prawns, per jar ...... vy................... ........ 75c
Lobster, nice for salads, per glass 85c, or ..............................75c
Prawn^i pef! glass ............................................................. ............ 50c ■
Curled* Andtiibyi*s,;4)er bottle, 65c, 40c or . ... ........ 35c
Macedoines, peu glass ,.....................
Haricots TlagÿdtetB, bottle .........
C. & B. Soups, per glass jar.........
Marrons—Chestnuts in syrup—per bottle...........
Petit Pois, per tin ....

morning bound
SACRAMENTO, cal., April ' I.-Governor 

Hiram W. Johnson.- gave out a itàtétoent 
today explaining the action of the La FeL 
lette league of California 4n transferring its
support from Senator La Follette to----*
velt, also a summary of the events 
east that led up to tfcat:; action.

Accompanying the statement-were cook# 
of a number ofv-telegrams* Including ope i 
signed by Gifford Plnohof, Chairman K*nV 
of California, Medial! McCormick and. Amos 
Pinchot, which

M

»

11AM LINE ........... .....j....... 50c
.50c 

1. 7 s4
...........$1.00

.. 25c
Artichokes, French and Italian, per tin, 50c or..................... 35c
Natural French Peas, per tin, 40c or ....
Stuffed Mushrooms, bottle...........................
Pickled Mushrooms, bottle...........................
Asparagus, per glass....................... ................
Shelled Pistachio Nuts, per lb. .........
French Mustard, per jar, 50c, 35c, 25c, or .
Pomodora Sauce, per tin...............................
Stuffed Olives in Oil, per bottle 65c or ...
Ripe Olives, per glass jar, $1.00, 85c, 50c or
Fromage de Brie, delicious cheese..............
Creme de Brie, per glass...........i..............
Eidelweiss Camembert Cheese, per tin ....
Circle Camembert, per box.............................

A new shipment of Noel’s Fancy Galantines in Glass. 
They are of superior quality. Therefore we solicit your inspec
tion. : ' Lv: '■". "sw

em-
. , coin*-

pany by the-Amalgamated Association. 
Trie company:/ has bitterly fought the 
organization of its men, and Rezln Arr, 
the treasurer of the Amâlgamated 
dation was badly beaten up by thugs 
employed by the Traction company, 
while forming the organization. It ls 
stated that the organization is now in a 
fair way to protect «lie Interests of he 
employees. £j *

After giving a week’s*,notice twenty- 
five of the ment working-jm the south 
wing of the Empress hotel laid down 
their tools and left the Job recently on 
the issue of a minimum wage of $3 a 
day. As soon as they learnt from the 
timekeeper that the contractors, J. L. 
Skene and company would not ' grant" 
the application for an increase applied 
for last week, they decided 
and accordingly quit their employment. 
They have appealed to local labor bod
ies, some of the men interested being 
members of tiie Builders' Laborers’ 
ion* and a meeting under the auspices 
of the Building Trades Council was

the situati 
prien now op

l ............. .............
............... .further details of

meetitigs in thd ef*at between Walter L. 
Houser, manager of Senator La Follette'» 
campaign, manager and private leaders, 
which it Is said stated Houser was one of 
the first to urge that ln the Interest "of the 
progressive movement Senator La ’Follette 
should withdraw In favor of Col. Roosevelt.

‘ It was not until after La Follette's 
friends had been assured by Mr. Houser, 
that in his opinion, Senator La Follette was 
entirely out of the race and that Roose
velt was the only candidate who could ad
vance the progressive cause that they joined 
in the movement to secure the nomination 
and election of Colonel Roosevelt," said 
the signers.

Telegrams confirming Governor Johnson’s 
statements from George L. Record of New 
Jersey and John D. Fackler, president of 
the Progressive Republican League of Ohio, 
are also attached.

In concluding his statement. Governor 
Johnson relates that "there is no candidacy 
on my part for the position of vice presi
dency."

Judge Kernochan of Nfew, Xork sent a 
17-year-old girl to the workhouèe for 
fifteen days because she called another 
girl, who had taken her place while she 
was otrtnon strike, a "s’ciab.” He said 
he wanted to make an example of her.

The 800 striking caulkers and ship
wrights of the bay cities are standing 
firm in their demand for a daily wage 
of $5 and closed-shop conditions, which 
the Master Shipwrights' 
backed up by the steel trust, are just 
as determined not to grant.

The Missouri state federation of la
bor is working to obtain a pardon for
John T. Fitzpatrick of Kansas City, wu. . , ^ . . . v; .
who killed a non-union hackdriver dur- 1t a Pacing a new tram
ing a strike several years ago and is J16 10n’ involyin* building
serving a life sentence. °f a ”rldge across the «*t River, be-

The union sailors ,of the Great Lakes ^1U‘am MC"
are preparing a lengthy report on the Danv' vislf„, a!’ada' We8t Power
conditions of their craft, to be submit- T Y yesterday' *”4
ted to congress, ln support of the bill X ? „nflrt°r yancouv®r laat night 
to be introduced at an early date by ^ / Col<?n1',t reP-
ston ^of* coneresk" th6 “"V”68-" to believe that thl proporitien wqtid <#. ^he .P^ent I. W. W. NmiU strike In
sion. of congress . " rapidly materialize. TheoorinLing ,’HoquUm, including ■ .‘Dÿ. H.. F. Titus,

Graning practically the full demands pqi^ts of-the proposed. Vpe are Misteidn -were *&P,ted- la«t,/-week and lodged 
of their .3200 aUied^unién workmen fot jetf jVajasouver; .the-.oeéWny tfc-Z con- 9” W* No bal1 W been fi,ed
an increased wage scale, the breieers si^ùct .«te line ah8,th^ovln6iil>gOV- " >■'W ,»Wr ;-
ot Milwaukee signed, tÿree-yeau-,agee- mmenfcU, supply tbe bridge.; .Tile .dio- In Eakland, when - the present plans 
ments with the unions, (Which, inveitect, tanqe b^gqen rhe -points W >re fuWicompleted, $5aO;Oto.a year will
gives to every worker an Increase;of $3 a^t fotty milfls, and ij\te estimate* “he expended on goverhment. labOT ag-
weekly. The settlement ititowed "aVefe W" both tfl» ’«tie and tbe bridge-can enefes «I 240. places ' throughout " the
ries of conferences for three weeks, be put up for less than $4,000,000.
which came to a crisis la-returns from, Mr. McNeill stated that the name of 
a referendum vote ot the union men au- the company behind the project is the 
thorizing a strike. Bvrrard, New -Westminster and Boun:

FOR MAINLAND asso-

Proposal to Connect Mission 
WiÜL^âQ^uver Along the 
North Shorb of Fraser Rivet 
—New Company's Plan

. 35c 
... 60c

• ..................................

69c
75c

$1.50association,
15c
15c ■/■-'Vd

■M35C
20c
50c
50c
50cto leave

ELEVATOR MAP com- 35C
On charges of Inciting to riot as the 

result of speeches and agitation during 
the last few days, 'totir -alleged leaders

;
Valuable Publication Just Issued by 

Dejartment of Interior for Pub
lic Distribution

The fourth edition of the "Elevator" 
map, which has Just been Issued by 
the Department of the Interior, shows 
some exceedingly interesting and use
ful information with regard to the 
“levators and the grain production of 
the three prairie provinces.

The map shows in a detailed manner
the elevator
0,1 ^*e several different railways.

un-

pien now on(ftr>ke *e.ve been rettelying ' • 
42.75 a daVr-W intftiew of c'ity ‘*eet 
laborers gettjri^ $3. they are determined 
to carry thé. prlntyple of a minimum 
*age of $3 into tills class ot industry.

The largest bakery in the"world Is a 
Essen, Prussia. It is a vast building, 
in which seventy workmen, divided into 
two shifts, work night and day. Every
thing ..is, done by machinery.

-

s &Ga.up ts; r-

Im
• ’ ■as

‘■'#1
iHcountry, within an area as large as 

New York, Pennsylvania and New Jer
sey, with about twice the population of 
those states, . “

1317 Government Street and 1316 Broad Street. 
Telephones 50, 51, 52.

.f 11-iilW-n- I -'IT ........ .

capacity at each station 
The

i

______ ■ . V -. ■ . ■ . ■■ 'S',r . as
;

ra&ftfo.

Met AREN’S IMPERIAL CHEESE, per jar,50c and . .25^

.. FINEST ..GRANULATED SUGAR, 2oIb. sack 

CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per sack $1.80 
PURNELL’S ENGLISH PICKLES, large.qtiart jar .. .25*

fr

81.35

JU-EEN CITY TOMATO CATSUP, per bottle ...
BLUE LABEL TOMATO CATSUP, per bottle....... .30*
FINE MEALY POTATOES, per sack •......................$2.00
FRESH GINGER SNAPS, per lb...............

: ENGLISH MIXED BISCUITS, per lb. ... ...
c FRESH RHUBARB, 4 lbs. for ______

MORRELL’SMILD COOKED HAM,
CORNED BEEF, sliced, per lb .

! NICE SWkÉT NAVEL ORANGES
- .

" V' r-‘ 'and •.••••

FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS,’ per lb. ....

20*

........... 10*
..... •> .15*

.............25*
sliced, per lb .. .40* 

.............25*
per dozen, 35c, 25c,

•*»-..■.*.-- .^j-4.■.,-........... 15*

15*

Patronize the Store of the People

COP AS & YOUNG
Anti-Combine Grocers

Comer Fort and Broad Sts.■Qtÿck Delivery
Grocery Dept. Phones 94 and 95

Liquor Dept. Phone 1632

•M

.

- .

1

'

II

Builders’ and 
Contractors’ Supplies

A SPECIALTY

“Lorna”9

■XTHAOT OT TOD TLOWHBI
OT too»»

A deliciously fragrant and meet 
beautiful perfume—on odor tint 
lent» long. It Is made from noth
ing' else but the Devonshire wild

f SlS'S*"
■old here only.

VÜ

0,

>

> ;

; CYRUS H. BOWES:

Government St., near Yates.Chemist

A Few Minutes Taken Up Reading the Grocery Ads. of

1 A1

vmm

ti-j

Will ALWAYS SAVE YOU MONEY 
f FIRST QUALITY ALWAYS NO SECONDS
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SINGLE TAX INSi- Brewery creek at H^l with other 
young people when the Ice gave waÿ, 
and, with Qeprge Brading, went into 
the waters. The young lad clung to 
the Ice, but the girl, crying for help/ 
was swept away. George saved himself. 
They had been repeatedly warned not to 
go out on the ice.

landing. The searchlights on each end 
of the bridge can also illuminate the 
side, of the ship when working at night.

There is no pitot house, but the cen
ter of the bridge for 28 feet is 10 feet 
wide and covered, the side also Being 
Inclosed, serving to house the steering 
Instruments.

Aft of the after hatch" Is ‘the 
«on and ball room, 34 by 40 feet. This 
room has an arched roof, there being 
no pilings to obstruct the space for 
dancing; it Is entirely enclosed, with 
plenty-of light and ventilation, and will 
be a splendid and safe playhouse for 
children In the day time as well as for 
dancing parties in the evening.

On the bridge and forecastle deck aft 
of No. 2 hatch, is the first-class lounge 
and observation room, 48 by 36 feet, 
with two bay windows on each side; 
this room is to be finished In mahogany. 
The' six luminous electric heaters will 
be set in mantels, giving the room a 
homelike glow. The ship’s library will 

t b® the fore end, with a- handsome 
clock surmounting It and a grand piano 
at the after end.

The lobby, aft the lounge, containing 
the grand stairway, will be finished In 
oak. From this aft to within about 60 
feet of the stern, there (Will be a line 
of staterooms on each side for first- 
class passengers. These will all be 
large, handsome rooms, with electric 
heaters and running water in each room.

The vessel will hâve two sets of pro
pelling engines with a collective power 
of 7,000 horses; ten boilers IS feet di
ameter; three electric generating sets of 
75 horse power each. All rooms are 
to' be electrically heated. ' There will be 
over 1,000 electric lights, a refrigerat
ing plant and everything that can be 
devised to render sea travel popular.

A name for the new liner has not 
been selected. Her keel will be laid 
at once end she will be ready for ser
vice on the Seattle, San Francisco, Los 
Angeles and San Diego route a 
from this summer.

I by public notice in the church all par- 
I ties interested of tills arrangement. The 

bishop, In his evidence, however, made 
it clear that Be could not he, expected 
to guarantee that all parties would he 
satisfied with the arrangement, because 
some of them might prefer to have 

I the remains Interred Within the Oath- 
,1 die portion of the cemetery proper, and 
I again it might be possible that

HP ., _ _ might object to have the remains of
Ur, OUfl Y at oen Says Future thelr deceased relatives disturbed at

Policy of Republic Will.be in a,L 
the Direction of Socialistic 
Legislation

to re-enter the ring, 
will take on a few short round "touts 
In the east to try.himself out and then 
he rfeady for a real battle July 4.

He thinks he

WORK IN INIS Navigation la Yukon
DAWSON, T. T., April 4.—Freight 

has been moving across Dake Lebarge 
from White Horse . in considerable 
quantities 'for some time.* Steamboats 
and scows will make Dawson and Fair
banks as soon as the river opens and 
long before the lakes are free of ice. 
The extremely mild weather indicates 
an early breaking up. The overland 
trail has already gone to pieces and 
wheels will have to be used hereafter. 
The last rig on runners left Dawson 
yesterday. It was heavy dragging for 
six horses.

t
recrea-FISHING CRAFT DISABLED some

Executive Committee of Miners 
Federation will Recommenc 

' That Coal Strike be Brought 
to an End

Borman Sonde Lost Fropeller in the 
Strait an Way Back From West 

Coast Pishing «rounds

While bound up the strait from the 
halibut banks off Vancouver Island yes
terday morning, the fishing schooner 
Norman Sunde lost her propeller wheel 
and at 6 a.m. was sighted by the 
steamer Bellingham, Capt. C. E. Kal- 
etrom, anchored at the west end of 
Freshwater Bay, about three miles east 
of Port Crescent. The Bellingham 
spoke the fishing vessel and was re
quested to report the mishap to the 
United States life saving tug Snohom
ish at Port Angeles. The iSnohomteh 
was sent to the aid of the Norman 
Sunde and last night the disabled ves
sel was on her way to Seattle.

Trade Agreement Between \ 
Canada and West Indies 
Promises Substantial Bene- 

• fits to Both Countries

‘It can hardly be said from the evi
dence taken, that full concurrence on 
the part of the church authorities qrtih 
the proposed arrangements was 
pletely established, nor- was any docu
ment in writing setting out clearly any 
understanding arrived at, or arrange
ments understood to exist, actually et» 
tered Into between both parties. Not-

STARTED AT ONCE wlth8tandlnS the absence
ment, orders were issued to the

com*

DECISION REACHED
BY NARROW MAJORITY

PROPAGANDA TO BE IMPROVED FACILITIES
OF TRANSPORTATION

Metal Prices
of this docu-

tery keeper to proceed with the removal 
D | , I- _ , I of the remains of
Proposal is to Have Railroads, "‘«nn-the unes of the roadway, 

Mines and Similar Industries Ï.ÏÏ5 
All Controlled by the Gov- Kr.'£ 2SÏÎÏÏ*.
ernment ‘ I w®re tal.en from block “D” and Interred

In block “K" in all, but it is only proper 
to say that about thirty-five per cent 
of these were previously Interred in 
-block "K," that Is to say within the 
last three or four years, owing to the 
danger of their removal from the wash
ing and wearing action of the 
portion of the cemetery known as block 
“D.” The remains of some thirty others 

, . ...... Vere removed «rom blLdk «IstesMl Tn-
ro fh^r>tf^amdfSPatCu from that clty I terred ln the new Catholic portion of 

T®legraPh- the cemetery known as blocks "U," «V»
The abdication of the M&nchus is | and “W" 

the only means to greater develop
ment and the future policy of the re
public will be in the direction of 
Socialism.

NEW YORK, April 4.—Standard copper 
QUlet, spot *15.37 k @*15.87 ft; April and 
Mey U5.55@Sl6.75; June and July, $15.60@ 
S16.75. London firm ; spot £70 7*. 6d. Iron 
Cleveland warrants, 5le. lOttd. ln London. 
Locally Iron was steady, No. 1 foundry 
Northern, S15.25@S1B.75; No. 2, S14.75@$15; 
No. 1 Southern and No. 1 Southern soft, 
S15.26@S1576.

In Total Vote of 445,000 Only 
200,000 Mén Favored Ter
minating of the National 
Crisis ....................

persons Interred

Agreement Being Drawn Up at 
Ottawa Conference Provides 
for Considerable Reductions 
in Duty

some

Threw up sponge
NEW YORK, April 4.—Bob Moha, of 

Milwaukee, batted Joe Smith, of New 
York, so ‘badly in a scheduled ten round 
bout with thé Rational Sporting club 
last night that Smith’s seconds threw 
up the sponge in the 8th round. Smith 
weighed 171 pounds at the ringside and 
Moha 166. In every round up to the 
eighth, Moha simply toyed with the 
big fellow. ■' > ..-

ALGERINE CREW
LEAVING FOR HOMELONDON, April 4.—The, executive com

mittee of the miners’ federation decided 
today to recommend, -a, .resumption of 
work by the miners throughout - the 
country. This recommendation will be 
taken under consideration at a confer
ence of the whole. federation, ,op, Satur
day. The decision was reached notwith
standing .that In a total vote of 445,000 
on the question of terminating the strike, 

1,000 were against. . resumption, .and 
to for it

'ntents in various districts, are 
j g to hold demonstrations inpro- 

xalnat the executive committee’s 
ae. a, but taken on the whole, the de
cision to resume has been well received. 
In Scotland indications are that there j 
will be.a general return to the collieries 
at an early date. The North Wales 
miners’ delegates have decided to order 
the men to resume at once, without 
waiting for the action of the national 
conference. The Cumberland miners 
have been ordered to return on Tuesday. 
Apparently the only real tj-ouble remain
ing has to do with the still unsatisfied 
grievances of the surface men in South 
Wales, Yorkshire and Derbyshire.

It appears that the executive commit
tee’s decision was reached by only a nar
row majority, and It is not certain 
whether the miners will be notified offi
cially of the resumption by the national 
conference.

LONDON, April 4.—“I have finished 
the political revolution and now wlM 
commence the greatest social revolu
tion in the

OTTAWA, April 4.—The West Indien 
trades conference will conclude on 
Tuesday When the result of the negotia
tions will be announced officially. The 
delegates of the islands and of the 
Canadian government met separately 
this morning and jointly this afternoon 
The afternoon meeting lasted till six 
o’clock. It Is known that the negotia
tions have progressed almqst to the 
final stage and have been successful. 
There Is sure ground for the state
ment that the agreement between the 
Dominion and. the Islands represented 
at the conference will be wide in scope 
and of such a nature as to promise 
substantial benefits to Canada as well 
as to the Islands.

The agreement will It Is expected In
volve a preference on a stated list of 
articles, being the principal products 
which are ràlsed, for export in either 
country and imported for consumption 
by the other. Canadian breadstuff®, fish 
and lumber - will probably he found in 
the schedules with West Indian sugar, 
cocoa, molasses, fruits, etc. There is 
reason to believe that in each case 
substantial reduction of duty Is arrang
ed and that the agreement as a whole 
will prove to be of a sweeping charac
ter. Arrangements for improved facili
ties for transportation and cable com
munication between Canada and the 
West Indies will likely follow the com
ing agreement.

The West Indian delegates will go to 
Quebec tomorrow.

Commander Jones, Officers and Ken of 
British Sloop-of-War leave Es

quimau -Today

Commander Jones and the officers and 
crew of H. M. 3. Algerine will leave 
Esquimau today on the way back to the 
United Kingdom after completing their 
term of service on the Esquimau sta
tion, and -Commander Brooker and the 
new draft sent from Devenport to re- 
mlssloned in January on her return from 
The Algerine was to have been recom- 
misioned in January on her return from 
the south Pacific, but owing to the acci
dent to H. M. 8. Shearwater off the 
Mexican coast she was ordered to Aca
pulco to tew that vessel to San Fran
cisco, and the departure of the crew was 
delayed ln consequence.

world’s history," said Dr. 
Sun Tat Sen, the ex-president of China, 
in an Interview at Shanghai today, ac-

eea on a

CHURCH UNION
Methodists. Favor By Over Six To One 

Amalgamation With Presbyter
ian» and Congregation»lists

TORONTO, April 4,^One hundred and 
twenty-four Methodist 
have completed their vote and the of
ficial count shows 21,114 for union and 
2,606 against Thus 86 per cent, of the 
total vote is in favor of union.

Thé vote received within the last day 
or two shows that many of the Method
ists hoards voted unanimously for 
union.

“The removal of some of these re
mains, without the knowledge or contient 
of the relatives living in" the city1 came

on the virgin soil of China as com- [ >elf 1part *? *u<:h actlon on
pared with their impracticability in ^ ,W °„V™C euth<,rlrta=- The first 
Europe or the United States, where „ „ abtections was presented by
money is controlled by the capital- Mrs" Margaret Co1- who claimed that 
lsts. IB® action was an unauthorized and lm-

“Dr. Sun said he has the full con- | Vïovqt proceeding. The Hon. Mr. Justice 
sent of the government to start his | Gregory, a. letter to the council, dated 
propaganda immediately whereby the the 29tb of January, characterized the 
railroads, mines and similar industries action on the part of the civic authqri- 
would be controlled by the govern- Wes as “high handed" and as 'tvaedal- 
ment. The single tax system and, as lsm of the worst kind," alleging; that 
far. as possible, free trade Will be I "the statutory provisions' for tb 
adopted." r ,/ I moval of bodies had been absolutely

ignored.’’

“I am anyear congregationswere

gb» I■1
Mississippi Still Rising 

Many Other Levees May 
; Give Way—Death List "Now 

Numbers Ten

and
Bepuhtio in Thibet

CALCUTTA, April . 4.—Despatches I 'Other objectera ware found la the 
from Gyangze, Thibet, say the Chinese Persons of Miss Honora O’Connor, and 
have established a representative coun- also the Songbees Indians, Whose case

Reinforcements Reach General ' ------------------ «wSSS îtiSK *

Orozco Who Anticipated agjfeg s British Postmaster -GeneralSneedv Surrendpr nf Tprlpr- ,dl8,a8t,er 411 alo”p the banks .Of Silk hats and frock coats. The Thibet- Mr., Justice Murphy In ccnaemiPFUk» « IUON l/Oimaoici UGllUldl
al Trnnns PnnnpH iln in Pi+w ‘ kta^awhp°‘"t’ uTnîght Î£- ^fngPPt°Se exterStoateanthare threat" Jud*e Gregory’s allegations, his letter Deals With Strategical 1171-
ai 1 roops UOOpea Up in Ulty «eed, the water came from the north in l° exterminate the Chinese, of the 29th Inst, was referred bv the ' j'____ r n • . ...—; portance of Projected Meth-

0d of Communication

tm 11 “tresse SHEB5EE
' fenit'wtn' 4e government .aUghit

<-4-i■*#*< -^1™^tbe!whoie inipertai p°ai-
Council* Committee’s Report ffhee urged the ap-

Admits Truttifulness of the “c? fecu8 Gra"yeyard -;e°s‘e-nwned. ItiMtto^caMe^He fcont
Charges Made Relative to hows: -An he™“^ TnSZ'ZTattltudere8ard' 

Removai of todies '\ %

—- —» -
Binding that Mr. ; Justice Gregory’s Person, in municipalities without per- D, .. ,

allegations of illegality In the manner mission in writing of- the municipal ' Postmaster ; Samuels said the govem- 
in Which graves were disturbed and council, or by the direction 'Of the cor- r®°<’fDiled th,e
bodies removed from that section of oner.:. - . v - ,,»?,,.^m^nlcatl011’
Ross Bay. cemetery heretofore being “It has been the practice for years to Mar,co“i co“paI>y
washed away by the- sea to another obtain the corenfr’s certificate in every Brl “ gjrlroless stations for Great 
section are well founded, and that the before allowing an exhumation to , 7,i
late mayor, by jiie Instructions to the take place in the cemetery. The ordering : TMé " wat of imnort n d°Uars.
caretaker of thp cemetery to proceed of a. wholeaaïe removal Of bodies rivith- g,cal anTn ^ed V" , ,
With such removaf wae responsibly for hut observing the provisions of the act S^dvT^e ot anv rountrv in rTfln2t nf 
the action taken. the qpepial committee wap cleariy an unlawful proceeding. wireless A sTafe^wned cable 

of; the city council, composed of Alder- "3- That tiie person who gave-mstnic- the Atlantic could only result in loss 
men Humber, Beard and Porter, ap- «one to so remove the bodies in ques- because there would be no constant and 
pointed to Investigate Mr. Justice Greg- tioa ™ *«"■ A. J. Mhfley, - then mayor certain volume of Canadian business 
ory’s charges, submitted its report to of tae .city, and that-when the caretaker The cost would be half a million dollars 
the council last night, and at the same *“*«<5 him for instructions ln writing, and the annual maintenance *50,000 with 
time made certaln .recommendatlons re- he declined to give them, and said they probable revenue of *25,000. At the 
tetlve to payment,to owners of plots not necessary. ■ Imperial council the Australian and New
Whence bodies had been rferooved. The -3- That S“«h action, considering the' Zealand resolution for a state-owned
report In part, wax'as follows: legal rights and strong sentimental cable was Withdrawn because of the

“On the 29th day of June, 1911, a by- I questions involved, taken, as it was, company’s probable reduction in charges 
law was assented to by the electors, I without a. definite understanding, prop- The Canadian postmaster-general also 
authorizing the expenditure cf the sum I ®Ely implemented between all persons said such a cable was unnecessary, 
of *160,000 for the purpose of construct- I eohoerned, was unwise as to policy, inoon
ing a wall around Ross Bay, which | «derate as to the feelings of those most 
would prevent the erosion of the em- vitally interested, and might have pre- 
bankment and further encroachment of cipltated serious complications and oon- 
the sea, which, for some nine

IMMIGRANTS FOR B, C.
Barge Bombers of Britishers Fas* 

Through Winnipeg Bound 
% To Const

- WINNIPEG, April 4.—Tonight six 
hundred Britishers from the Royal 
George, Tunisian and Empress of 
Britain arrived and are being follow
ed by another party of 500 steerage 
passengers from the Empress Of Brit
ain. The greater portion of these 
parties are ticketed through to the- 
coast. ; - - vi

EXTRADITION CASE
Proceeding» In Vancouver Against 

Idaho Banker Are Concluded

VANCOUVER, B. C., April 4.—Argu
ment Jp, the extradition proceedings 
against Bernard F. O’Neill, the Idaho 
banker," was concluded tonight, and 
Judge tirant reserved judgment till 
Tues^y nex.t .aC 4,30. p. m. Mr. J. W. 
Deb Farris, counsel,for the prosecution, 
had the floor practicilly to himself, with 
a ' few1 interruptions from Mr. Taylor, 
counsel -for Mr.1 O’Neill. The argument 
of Mr. Farris was largely technical, and 
Was fortified with many authorities on 
evidence sufficient to warrant extradi
tion. Besides the judge and counsel only 
about half a dozen persons closely inter
ested in the case were present.

judge Grant said he thought the court 
holidays of the next few days would 
give him time to look through the 
authorities, ’and he hoped to. be quite 
able to give his decision by Tuesday 
afternoon.

JIMINEZ, Me*., April 4.—The federal 
defenders of Parral again!1 are within 
its walls sustaining the . tire' -ot the re
inforced rebels. “

Throughout yesterday/ there was 
fighting near Baca, 20 mile* distant, be
tween the rebel rear- guard- endar Major *. 
Questéàa and the lederalé£‘‘ who” pm> ; 
sued* Campa from Parral- on Tuesday 
to that point. During this" night Gen. 
Salazer'e reinforcements and the fédér
ais returned to their base. "Téiipy Gem 
fills Fernandez, another 1, rebel leader/ 
arrived, and preparations- to' take the 
town began in earnest, Salazar embark
ing on a flanking movement, while 
Major Questeda, and General Fernandez 
engaged the enemy in front.

General Orozco declared that vrithtfi 
24 hours the city would be Tits. 'Until 
this has been accomplished, however, it 
would he impossible to move against 
Torreon

The region south of E seal on. Which 
marks the southern limit of rebel con
trol Is being watched closely by snouts.

General Orozco declares that the 
movements of General Huerta,, the 
field marshal of" the federal northern 
army, are known and that 
proaches Esealon the robe 
tack. While he remains south of there 
the rebels will direct their main ef
forts to the capture of Parral.

With the rebel army ln flout of Par» 
ral, April 2, by courier, to El Paso, 
April 4.—When Campa had planted hlti 
rapid flrers and mortal’s he called up 
the mayor of Parral by telephone and 
demanded the surrender of the' city. The 
latter refused.

The roofs of two churches, the bull 
ring and One of the city’s plazas could 

, be seen plainly teeming with men from 
the elevated position occupied by the 
Liberals. Sam Devlin, of Philadelphia, 
adventurer In many revolutions, and 
now a captain of artillery, opened up 
with his rapid flrers and the crowds 
melted as If by magic from their ex
posed positions. There was no response 
from the fédérais for an hour.

■.
OA-itté river eWM of I men. en-

repot,Y cof breaks ln levees not dT 
tocreased* w thetand an unheard' of flood;

arHlck‘*yaDK ‘^rTgees
5®;The,nrU^mre,1T’U^eg,L=!

from ‘“Ither® and the hBOO gathered 
from toe submerged area acroes the Mis-
tenta <*>vernor Hartnort has offered more

r.
TO THE SOUTH POLE

■zùBritish Explorer Baver Intended To.
Baee With Captain Amundsen

CHRISTCHURCH, N. Z„ April 4.— 
1 The Central News authorities, made 
I public today extracts of a private let- 
I ter written by Captain Scott dated

October 28, the eve of his departure 
south. It Indicates clearly Captain 
Scott never had any Intention of rac- 

' tag with Amunsden for the South 
i Bole. . .

re. In the coun-

W-

mÊMWÊÈ « S5Jng at the whoto of the low land, it is 

dents of the closed in section to boil their
arinkihr water W- a preventative

The death list. has reached ten At

d^ed'e^°Se0w£ -5Srif^o. A neKf°
r the phases of the flood is the

WhK PP ’.of^prActicallg all traffic on. the ifcSgpm, ?? thlo. .tamauy » ’Vrivs^ 
J „ ?r an unusual amount ’ of traffic. ®roecl«Jly is this true of the "coal

S?etsUB?eHT,FlDa,°a,t;
S ", H1*h water> too, on meet

■ . A Vest Inland Sea • .

importance of 
and had:

WRECK OFF CAPE HORN
MAGDALENA BAYWarship Gone To Assistance of British

President Taft to Set at Best Beport 
That Japanese Have Established 

Bavai Base on Mexican Coast

WASHINGTON, April" 4.—President 
Taft’s answer 'to the Lodge resolution 
cil'ing for information as to the re
ported establishment by Japan of a 
naval base at Magdalena bay in Mexico 
will be designed to set at rest the con
stant rumors of Japanese colonization 
in North America and will be a dis
tinct blow at the bugaboo of war with 
Japan.

The president’s answer probably will 
be sent to the Senate tomorrow. Al
though it was denied tonight that Sen
ator Lodge was acting in ' sympathy 
with the administration it was said 
the senator would" make use of his 
resolution to set at rest the report of 
friction with friendly powers.

Bark Indian Empire

PUNTA ARENAS, «hile,April 4.— 
The British bark Indian Empire, which 
sailed from Cardiff, Wales, on Decem
ber 7, for Mojillones, has been wreck- 

’ ed off Cape Horn, according to a re
port received here today. The gov
ernment has ordered a warship to go 

| to her assistance. The Indian Empire 
[ is a vessel of 1620. tons.

when, hç, ira*. 
Is wilt sty across

flood"
;

QLASGOW, Mont-, April 4 __North own
vï?t ?nw?e£n Montana resembles" tonight^! 
vast Inland sea, every-creek and rlVer hav-
knowT* fl00d ata*es Heretofore uni

No Immediate relief la in eight and two 
f®** ot *now «“» remains on the bench 
Janda Train service on the main line of
Mndîdeaîn«°rtl,rrr here Practically sus
pended. miles of track being under water 
The 10» of live .took will be heavy! Ma„v 

‘nd ranchers have been forced to
Mdety‘on’the°h?gSerngronndr”eyB a“d

The Milk river and an. its tributaries
and^’its^rlbutary6'creeks aTe”bmfk° ful^and
f**«HrleIng‘ Northern Pacific trains are be- 
wat©r.°n aCC°Unt °f the tracks being undlr

Enortnoas Lon
CAIRO, Ilia, April 4.—the • Cairo levees 

were standing firm tonight, with the river 
stationary at 63.9. This is one enu
levee” tïst ab°,Ve th? Previous record. The 
«^n.,h.n.eDr?^Ct the c,‘y were raleed and strengthened today and every foot of the
Stint™” *ratem U beiDg watched

The city is safe, but an enormous loss h*■ 
rewlted from the flooding of thedriinage 
inm,iiLn°fith ,ot ,here- The minois Central 
ofndthh”ltbl* f0™“* rontini.ngai;e°rv.cen'S|
^wîr^ttte C°ftytU*

GRAY’S HARBOR STRIKE
Members of X. W. W. Inflict Terrible 

Beating on Camp Foreman ,

ABERDEEN, Wash., April 4.—With a 
posse of eight men scouring the woods 
near Hoquiam for nine industrial work
ers of the world who yesterday gave 
George Hulet, a camp foreman on the 
Humptulips river district, a terrible 
beating, the . scene ln. the. Grays Harbor 
strike situation shifted fom Grays Har
bor to this county.

The American mill' scheduled to re
sume work today did not start owing 
to lack of men. No further effort will 
be made to resume work until next 
Monday when it is expected practically 
every mill in Aberdeen and Hoquiam 
will again be in operation.

Members of the L W. W. are riding 
the Ijrakebeams of freight trains Into 
town It is reported, that sixty came 
from "Portland and other 
night. Whether this is true was not 
definitely learned by the police today, 
nor Is It known that Dr. H. F. Titus, 
released on an alleged sedition charge 
by Federal Judge Hanford of Tacoma 
yesterday, returned, though It was re
ported last night he had not William 
D. Haywood Is expected here tomorrow, 
but police say they have no Information 
on that point American workmen are 
being brought from other cities and 
given employment in mills.

’FRISCO PROMOTER
CANNOT GET FIGHTERSor ten I sequences.

years past had been undermining" and “4. That in response to a letter ad- 
washing away the embankment form- dressed to parties interested, whose ad- 
ing the southern portion of Ross Bay dresses could he ascertained, a number 
cemetery. of statements of claim have been re-

“In connection with the work of con- celved- which mainly called for tndemnl- NBW 
structlng a wall, there was projected a flcaUon f°r amounts paid for the pur- („ . T 4—Jim Coffroth
roadway from the point where Dallas ohaBe of new plots-in the new Catholic arranging ” ** ,Ut tn E'rlsco in
rood turns northwqrd; fom the beach on Portion of tjie cemetery. Mibst of them Fourth J, roiJ,or J1*6 annual 
the western side of the cemetery, along are f°r HB. Your committee therefore of A(! Wn. a J carnival He was sure 
the southern boundary of the "cemetery recommends that these claims be set- until Torn ** iv?6 °J the PrlDcipals 
to St. Charles street. The lines of this tled f°r the amounts asked. - tbc ^™flon’s
projected roadway ran through the The report was adopted without com- fera» by the McMahon n ’ 
southern portion of block "O," a section ment uP°n motion of Alderman Porter, Enmlre A C in^ 8™ >thsrs, of the 
of the cemetery owned by the Roman who took occasion to thank City Clerk Morrls-Al pLiezr hitti» K w the CarI 
Catholic church. There were a large Dowler for its compilation. Alderman sat down -nd sis i ro,,' .TJ“" Jones 
number of graves lying within the lines Cutabert also congratulated the commit- thought that if Mofri aÜ/pT"8 H”

:™ro3rhtedfr0adW&y- &nd “ b”Came tee bP°P U3 W0rk" wor^îhavl^unt O/ TJyVl "Z
understanding'wtih*the Roman Cattartlc | AN ULTIMATUM round bout his champion

church authorities for the removal of | i
the remains of bodies interred within Wolgast Declares That Unless 
the lines of the projected roadway.

“The chairman of the cemetery 
mlttee of the council for 1611 (Alderman 
Peden), according to the evidence ed,
duced before your committee, approach- I ,ng that Joe Rivers, the Mexican, has 
ed the Roman Catholic bishop of Van- I run out ot a match wtih him, and of

fering to bet 11000 that Rivers Can be 
“hauled” to San Francisco to box with 
Brown, Murphy or Hogan, Champion 
Ad. Wolgast has written a letter to a 
sporting paper here that Unless Rivers 
derides to box him pretty soon, while 
there is money ln sight, the Mexican 
Will never get a chance at the title.

Wolgast says Rivers was

Coffroth Finds Difficulty ln Arranging 
Katoh For Fourth of July 

Carnival KINROSS-SHIRE IS
FITTED WITH SPARS

For Vessel 
Which Is to Deed Lumber at Upper 

Harbor Mills

The British bark Kinross-shire, which 
has been chartered to load lumber at 
the mills of the Canadian Puget Sound 
Lumber Company on the upper harbor, 
is being fitted with two topgallant 
masts at Seattle. After the work is com
pleted the vessel will tow to Tacoma to 
complete discharging a cargo of fire 
bricks and fire clay, and is expected to 
arrive about the end of next week. The 
Kinross-shire will take a cargo of 2,- 
000,006 feet of lumber from the local 
mills for Wales. *.

PALATIAL LINER
FOR COASTING TRADE

New Topgallant

Contract Awarded to Camden Firm For 
Steamer to Cost *1,200,000 For San 

Francisco Servie#
purse of-

The Pacific Coast Steamship company 
has awarded a contract for the first 
of two freight and passengers liners, 
each to cost *1,200,000, for the coast
ing service of the

points last

U. S. Coal strike should be
worth at least *10,000.for his end alone, 
and that there were any number of 
boys around New "York that would wil
lingly box the Michigan "wildcat” for 
*1,000 as their share, 
comes pretty near being right. Côime- 
quently Wolgast win make the trip east 
in a short while and gather some easy 
money in the game around New York. 
Gn the other hand, Coffroth is skirmish
ing around looking for another drawing 
card, and as Johnny Kilbane 
due here about the time Wolgast ar
rives It looks as though he would have 
to go after heavier men for his star at
traction. "The Californians won't stand 
for anything lees than championship 
timber on the nation's birthday, hence 
Ceffroth’s dilemma.

company between 
Seattle and San Diego to the New York 
Shipping company of Camden, N. J., 
which built the steamers President and 
Governor. The steamer just ordered is 
to be 446 feet 6 Inches over all, length 
between

PHILADELPHIA, AprU 4.—Active 
recruiting for members among the un
employed by organizers of the United 
Mine Workers, and the announcement 
by the Philadelphia and Reading Rail
way that workers ln the shops of the 
company would be put on short time 
during the mine suspension were today’s 
developments in the hnthracite 
regions. The Delaware, Lackawanna 
Western Railway today laid 
cept four of the men employed 
Scranton yards.

mivera
Comes to Terme Be Will Bot

Have Chanceoom- In this

WANTED SUFFRAGETTEperpendiculars moulded 58 
feet, I0,ad draft 24 feet, displacement 
10,000 tons, speed 181-2 knots, horse 
power 7,0007' The vessel is to be built 
in accordance with the rules of the 
American bureau of shipping for it»’ 
highest class, Al for twenty 
will have a double bottom, extending to 
the upper turn of the bilge and extend
ing the full length and divided into six
teen water-tight compartments.

There will be four complete steel 
decka. There will be aseommodations 
for. 400 first-class passengers, 100 sec
ond-class and 160 third-class".

SAN FRANCISCO. April 4.—Declar-
Hiss Chrlstabell Fankhnxst Said To 

Have Arrived At Bew York On 
8.8. Mauretaniacouver Island, the Right Rev. I, ÜHRP .. Biro

MacDonald, with the view of arriving 
at some understanding respecting the 
removal of these bodies.

coal
&

NEW YORK, April 4.—Chrlstabel 
Pankhurst, who, with her mother leads 
the militant English suffragettes and 
for whom Scotland Yard has been 
searching since the night of March 6, 
with a warrant for her arrest on a 
charge of conspiracy, arrived here on 
the Cunard liner Mauretania on ‘March 
29, it was declared tonight by 
senger- on the steamer.

Major W. M. Horsfield of the Essex] 
and Suffolk Royal artillery, . who 
oh the ship and is now in this city 
with his wife, is the passenger wh< 
declares he recognized Miss Pank
hurst. He says he saw her on -tooanl 
on the night of Tuesday, March 26 
and is sure he could not be mistaken.

off all ex- 
at the

is alsoyears. ItCremated ln Their Borne
COLUMBUS, Ga„ April 4.—In the 

ruins of the home of W. M. Duhn, 
treasurer of Lee County, Alabama, to
day were found the charred bodies of 
Mr. Amanda Dunn, aged 50, ■ Cleveland 
Dunn, aged 23, and a little son of four 
years. Mrs. Annie Dunn, wife of the 
treasurer was probably fatally burned. 
The origin of the fire is unknown. Mr. 
Dunn was away from home at the time.

Peden proposed that a portion of the 
cemetery, not far removed from block 
“D” known as block "E," belonging to 

stowa- ^e corporation, should be set aside for 
ways, four white men and a colored the re-interment of these remains, with- 
man, .were landed from the steamer out cost to relatives. He also proposed 
Zealand la, which arrived this morning that this particular section should be 
•from Honolulu and Australia, and handed over to the Roman 
lodged in the police station for depor- church in order that the religious rites 

... ... . th® navigating tattdn to Honolulu, where they boarded. ot the church, which are deemed
thl hrid2 T V 7” the keeli juet ae the mot<,r ear was crossing the tial by that body, could be performed
of fh .hln beyond the beam car tracts enroule to the station two ta respect to that section.

hLf„h P T 81 *■ 80 that 0t the men made a dash for liberty. “According to Alderman Peden’s state
-L thx °r71r|f0n,| he | !" ge, can see alopg Tbey were quickly recaptured as they ment, Bishop MacDonald fully concurred

e p w en making a considerably hampered by handcuffs, tin this proposal, and undertook to notify

* tow» ways in zealapdla
VANCOUVER. April 4.—Five

shouting
loudly for a match after he got hurt, 
but that as sopn as he announced his 
intention of corning back td defend his a pas-

SPOKANE, April 4,—To enable the 
title, the Mexican wanted the champion Poor to aid themselves in securing a 
to do 128 pound a To this, says Wol
gast, he agreed, but still Rivers would 
not fight. ; : . "

Wolgast says his theatrical engage
ments are about Completed, and that

CatholicBeginning at the highest part of the 
structure there Is food supply, the Spokane city 

has made arrangements for
council 

the » free
ploughing -of backyards and vacant lots 
for those “Who wish to raise vegetables 
and grain. Seyeral hundred vacant lots 
will be donated by .real estate dealers 
for. the gardens.

wasessen-

Drowne While at Flay
OTTAWA, tint., April 4.—Laura An

drews, sfced 18, was playing on after a few one night stand perform
ances he will take a rest and be reaiy
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end. This was the rainbow trout yawning, as 
it continued to do for two hours.

But in spite of its gluttony, the most tri
umphant proof of highly developed intelligence 
comes from a rainbow trout. With 
acting at one five-hundredth of a second the 
lecturer showed two rainbow trout fighting 
in his private observation pool. The subject 
of dispute was a lady, and one of the rainbow 
trout got much the worst of it, floating up to 
the top of the water utterly exhausted, and 
fain to- die. So Dr. Ward put it under the run- ,
ning tap for a time, and then gave it a drop of . 
whiskey, at which the trout sat up immedw’ 
ly and was well again. Man could do n<
—London Standard.
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GONE NORTH

High up, where clouds in broken bars 
Drift slowly underneath the stars,

And down the sky 
The moon behind the arras glides,
Remote, through far, aerial tides 

The wild-geese fly.

Their tense triangle cuts the air 
While grating in the silence there.

The leader’s call,
Harsh-heralded in honking floats 
And answering back, come gutteral notes 

That solemn fall.

Etched clean against the skyey dome 
Yon phalanx seeks the northern home 

From whence it came;
And that persistence of the flight 
Drawn like a knife-blade through the night 

Is instinct’s aim.

. So speed my spirit ; in some Spring 
On loose-blown winds sent wandering 

As bleakly forth;
Leaving mayhap for one to say, 
Dim-peering through the mystery grey, 

“Gdne North I”

S

.

o
When acting as a guide last October on a 

moose hunt up the G. T. P., a resident oi Fort 
William discovered two dead bull moose with 
horns interlocked. Their respective 
ments are fifty and fifty-two and a half inches.
The horns are so firmly locked together that 
it would be necessary to break them in order 
to separate them. The moose had evidently 
fought to the death. The point of one horn 
on the largest moose had penetrated to the 
brain through the eye socket of his less for
tunate rival. The victor, unable to extricate 
himself from his dead opponent had miserably • 
perished. Theiskulls and horns were in excel» '* 
lent condition but the scalps had been de
stroyed. , ‘ . - ' ..
HIHIMBfflMr-*-;. 1 JUKI
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ANGLING WAYS AND BYWAYS O’Shaughnessy, Kirby, etc., a matter every an
gler,- it would seem, must decide for himself 
for the reason that individual methods of strik
ing a rising fish differ greatly, and, in the 
matter of hooks, what is one man’s meat is 
another’s poison.

Then, too, there is the question of the 
eyed-fly vs. the fly whipped to gut, and 
gards eyed-flies the turned-down eye vs. the 
turned up. In fact, the field for experimenta
tion and study along these lines is practically 
endless and really so Wide as to prove 
what disconcerting if not positively discour
aging to the beginner ; but it may be truly 
said that no one knows all about fly-fishing, 
and the only thing to do is to keep everlast
ingly at it with the knowledge that whatever 
points you may pick up will prove of distinct 
advantage, if not immediately, surely at 
future time.

Abide from the matter of tackle, which has 
been merely approached herein, numerous by 
paths from the main traveffEcf angling road 
suggest themselves, an»*^hten practice or 
tournament fly and bait ^sEngrTThe value of 
practice casting, whetheiopiiyetilsve or other
wise can hardly be overcstünàted. In this 
connection it should be emphasized that the 
acquirement of accuracy "and* delicacy is of 
far more importance- to the practical fisher- .

tackle, and tackle-handling, is of inestimable 
value to the angler. A few years ago the title 
“sportsman-naturalist" was rather more com
mon in our outdoor literature than at present ; 
it is true, however, that every angler and every 
hunter who would get the most out of his days 
on the stream or in the woods must become 
a natural historian in a small way. Success 
where game and game fish are plentiful is 
somewhat a matter of course ; but success in 
much-hunted covers and hard-fished lakes and 
streams is a matter of skill plus familiarity 
with the habits of the quarry.

Directly in line with the study of game 
fish, ^nother angling by way of a somewhat 
similar nature presents itself, that is, the sci
ence of entomology so far as the insect life of 
stream and stream side concerns the angler. 
This phase of angling is, of course; of interest, 
of value to none but the enthusiastic fly fish
erman ; indeed since fly casting for salmon or 
black bass is not founded upon imitation of 
the natural fly by the artificial, the observation 
and study of the natural fly with a view to 
close imitation in color, size and motion by the 
artificial is of advantage only to the. trout fly- 
fisherman. That, in fact, it is of great value 
to the fly-caster for trout can hardly be con
troverted.

The study of the insect life of our streams

George Street, W., before the members of the 
Marylebone Camera Club, and, with the aid 
of some splendid lantern slides of his own tak
ing, Dr. Ward showed that the title of his lec
ture was no empty phrase.

Dr. Ward has studied fish most minutely, 
and has a profound respect for them and their 
intelligence. He knows their “state of soul,” 
as the French novelists have it, to the bottom ; 
and the fiercest and most bullying pike, the 
mildest dace, or the most lackadaisical blenny 
that ever wagged a fin, cannot conceal from 
him the true state of their feelings. “If you 
observe a fish closely, you can tell what he is 
thinking,” he said, and proceeded to prove it.

On the screen was shown the photograph 
of a mighty pike, basking peacefully at the 
bottom of the water. Everything about lum 
shown that he is at peace with the world; the 
fins flabby and the muscles relaxed so that the 
back forms a curve. But, sh-h-h ! something 
has happened! The back fin of the pike has 
shot up rigid and spiny. He is m a state of 
great mental agitation. What has happened? 
A foolish silver dace has swum into his neigh
borhood, juwjL the most predatory instincts of 
the pike anyiroused. Now the fin quivers ; the 
agitata» 3aSr increased ; the back is straight 
as a -."lttSjjpK^ the pike is ready to attack. 
Slpwly the..pike is moving through the

l The phrase “It is not all of fishing to fish” 
is so true that it has become trite ; again and 
again the angler employs it perforce in de
fense or explanation of his favorite sport as 
the one way of conveying to the non-angling 
person some vague idea of the viewpoint of 
the enthusiastic fisherman. Intrinsically the 
mere killing of a few trout or bass is a pretty 
simple matter; it may be neatly and efficient
ly done with an alder switch, a few feet of 
string, and a fishhook, but it goes without 
saying that the genuine angler does not go 
about it in quite that way. Why not? Sim
ply because the essential sport derived from 
angling does not wholly consist in catching

as re-

I some-

fish
Among the many underlying factors which 

collectively spell the sport of fishing for the 
sportsman-angler comes first of all—at least 
it would so appear, in all probability, in the 
preponderance of cases—the mere joy of get
ting outdoors. The angler is essentially an 
outdoor man, and his sport takes him into 
the open—the real, rough open, moreover, not 
the sleek, artificial expanse of the golf links 
or the bleacher-bound diamond or gridiron. It 
is worthy of note also that angling, and the 
best of angling, calls the sportsman to his 
favorite streams at the very finest seasons of 
the year, the earlier days of autumn, while 
still the golden and russet foliage gleams in 
the misty Indian-summer afternoon, and in the 
spring when first the trees along the trout 
streams begin to show pale green and the 
ter grows warm in the sunshine.

The trout fisherman, particularly, is pecu
liarly fortunate* in the environment of his 
sport ; in any given region, almost without 
exception, the most picturesque and charming 
surroundings may be found along the trout 
streams; the typical trout stream, ever chang
ing in character, alternating riffle with rapid, 
-t,]i Pools with waterfalls, is a thing of un
doubted beauty, which the true blue fly fisher
man would willingly follow forever. But trout 
fishing is not wholly a mere matter of the 
easy enjoyment of the beauties of 
practically, it’s hard work.

After all, the thing we “go fishing” for is 
largely the . outdoor exercise ; the healthy 
tramp to and from the stream ; the long day 
oassed in wading the river and breaking 
hrough the brush along its banks ; or a day 
1 the paddle on a good black bass lake;—it’s 
?ood medicine.” The fly-caster’s tackle 
'm end-fly to butt-cap must be well tested 

•2nd his clothes—and his legs—serviceable.
The sport to be derived from a day on 

stream or lake immeasurably depends upon 
the employment of good tackle ; the genuine 
angler, as distinguished from the chance and 
casual fisherman, makes it his business to 
Study and know fishing tackle—one of the 
most interesting of angling by-ways. Intelli
gent selection of tackle is imperative ,in every 
branch of angling but particularly necessary 
for casting the fly ; the fly-caster who 
poorly adapted tackle, either by ignorant 
choice or chance necessity, is hopelessly handi
capped. Fly-casting is a game of skill, and 
even an expert caster cannot do good work 
with an unsuitable rod and line.

The angler should be familiar, with the 
characteristics and the good and bad qualities 
of the various materials employed in rod-mak
ing, split-bamboo, degama, bethabara, lance- 
wood, and so on; he should,know how split- 
bamboo rods are made and the practical and 
theoretical difference between the hexagonal 
and octagonal split-cane rods, those with steel 
centres and also the double-built rods. Also 
it pays to experiment with rods of various 
lengths and weights and degrees of pliancy.

I he production of a fine split-bamboo fly- 
rod is a matter of the utmost manual and pro
fessional skill, but some very good rods are 
made by amateurs ; as an angling by-way per
haps none is more fascinating or of more prac
tical value than amateur rod-making. The 
smateur rod-maker may “fish” all winter if he 
»o chooses, and when the ice goes out mav 
practically continue his sport with tools of his 
*wn making, which, in itself, is decidedly an 
added pleasure, even though the rod may lack 
m finish as compared with the professionally 
made article.
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man than distance ; distance, while sometimes 
imperative and at all times an advantage, is 
not strictly necessary for resultfül casting with 
either fly or bait.

Of all angling by-ways tournament casting 
receives the most publicity, and interest in the 
game continually increases ;1 it is purely a 
game of skill, a clean game, and Jhe best 
who wins indeed knows ffcdi 
how to use it. The records aft 
tance fly and bait eventj&ÉÜa

and lakes with a view to the exact imitation 
by the fly-maker of the flies upon which trout 
feed at times, is an angling by-path which has 
been little followed in this country ; thé greater 
part of our favorite flies originated in Eng
land, and those which have been first tried on 
this side are, in the majority of instances, in no 
sense simulations of any particular natural fly. 
In rare instances, nature has been followed 
after a fashion, but generally the man who 
uses that fly is blissfully ignorant of the fact 
A great many favorite American patterns of 
trout flies are imitations of insects common to 
English trout streams ; others are frankly 
“fancy” flies which originated both in this 
country and in England.

It is in dry-fly fishing that the theory of 
exact imitation of nature is most closely fol
lowed. In this connection it is worthy of note 
that Mr. F. M. Halford, a leading English 
writer upon angling topics and dry-fly fishing 
in particular, while formerly advocating a 
somewhat formidable catalogue of one hun
dred floating fly patterns, in his latest work, 
“The Modern Development of the Dry Fly,” 
has reduced the number of artificials actually 
required,.in his opinion, to thirty-three ; these 
comprise, in some instances, exj^t imitations 
of both the male and female insects of certain 
species. Mr. Halford believes that he has had 
better success fishing.these thirty- three pat
terns exclusively than formerly when using the 
longer list.—Samuel G. Camp in Outing.

—--------- :——o——--------------------

FISH THAT THINK

towards its prey, every fin aggressive, its 
whole body taut as piano wire. But the dace 
has become suspicious, and the pike knows 
that his only chance of successful attack is by 
surprise. So his whole body relaxés, and the 
pike hangs relaxed in the water. Then there 
is a sudden rush, and the pike misses. The sil- 

dace has slipped by, and there the pike 
floats a picture of the greatest dejection. There 
is a downward curve from his mouth, every fin 
lies loose, and the back is in the form of a bow. 
As the lecturer remarked, the pike has really 
and truly got the hump. ' '

“If 7ou jI$PW how to watch fish you can 
tell exactly ^hat they are going to do,” said 
the lectunç^y^He showed the picture of a cot- 
tus lying supinely at the bottom. The cpttus 
becomes alarmed or suspicious, and instantly 
is bristles with terrific fins, which would cut 
the mouth of anything that tried to swallow it. 
The blenny takes a ‘tip’ directly from this. The 
blenny is really the most harmless fish in the 
world; sjoft and pliable as an earthworm. But, 
following the example of the cottus, it puts up 
its. fins in the same way, although they would 
scratch nothing. But it “comes off.” The 
blenny, in fact, is à perfect example in Nature 
of “putting up a bluff.” i

Dr. Ward’s deductions are in the best style 
of Sherlock Holmes. He shows a perch suf
fering from indigestion. How do we know? 
Because of the arched back, the front fin 
drawn down, and the minnow sticking out of 
its mouth-^“Perfectly simple, my dear Wat
son !” Once he fed a rainbow trout on too se-

. atfe Fish Life" w,s ,h« ,„b-.
J^iv- exactly like a very much distended Lebatdy 

ered by Dr. Francis Ward recently at 38 Upper airship. And then the airship opened at the

man 
tackle and 

amgjl in the dis- 
of amaze-

ver

But the study and amateur making of 
tackle is by no means confined to the rod 
alone; every angler must possess a practical 
familiarity with artificial flies, and if he knows 
now to tie flies so much the better. The study 
' t artificial flies and fly-making for trout, 
l,ass or salmon' affords unending interest and 
occupation to the angler both in the open and 
dose seasons ; moreover, the fly-fisherman 
well educated in the matter of artificial flies, 

ie best of the many well known patterns and 
the best tlmes and places to use them, the 
Slzes most aP,t to prove taking under various 
-.xumstances and conditions, and matters of 
.lke nature, is certain to be far more success- 

on the stream than the man who neglects 
,hls phase of his angling education.

Study of the artificial fly question at once 
develops the fact that flies differ materially 
m construction as well as in shape, pattern, 
md Slze- Concisely, we find the hackles, pal
mers, reversed wing flies, matched wing flies, 
c ry or floating flies, and other less common 
lorms ; concerning all these it is well for the 
angler to experiment for himself and not to 
m«,e-t\ny 1°?” * sa-v-so, as final regarding their 

n g Additionally there remains the ques
tion of what hook is the best, Sproat, Pennell,

ment to the average stream fMierman. al
though the fact that these reçois are made 
with special tackle, considerably
from that used in actual fishing, tends to les- 

the interest of the majority of anglers. 
Proficiency in casting, other things being 

equal, brings its sure reward on stream or lake 
however, a good working knowledge of the 
habits and habitats of game fish is rather more 
important. A little knowledge, reputedly, is a 
dangerous thing, but every experienced angler 
knows that at least some small degree of fam
iliarity with the ichthyology of the game 
species is of great value to the fisherman 
The study of the science of fishes, so far as it 
is practically related to sport with rod and reel, 
affords an interesting and particularly result
ful angling by-way; in fact it would almost 
seem that the genuine angler is rather more 
interested in fish than in the sport of fishing.

The literature of angling, apart from more 
or less technical books about tackle and less 
or more accurate works of a descriptive and 
picturesque nature, deals almost exclusively 
with the game fish and their habits; the care
ful reading and study of the most authoritative 
of these works, those dealing with the natural 
history of game fish, as well as the books on

sen
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WHAT’S DOING FOR THE SPORTS
MAN?

April—Trout-fishing now open every- • 
where on the coast.

Shooting season has now closed for 
everything on. the mainland. On Van
couver Island and adjacent islands you 
may still shoot geese, if you can get them.

Brant geese are plentiful on the shores 
of Vancouver Island. Decoys are almost 
an absolute necessity, also a special 
knowledge of their haunts. Comox and 
Denman Island, 'the best known resorts 
for brant-shooters. Sooke, Sidney, James 
Island, other well-known resorts. Dis
covery Island sometimes affords good 
sport in the migrating season, a little later, 
while Rocky Point and similar places in 
the time of migration. Honkers are to be 
had by the persevering and lucky sports
man, but, except in a few favored local
ities, the man who gets honkers- on the 
coast certainly earns them and is a friend 
of fortune.

Grilse, a term used roughly here for im
mature salmon, are now to be caught in 
considerable numbers by trolling in salt 
water—estuaries and inlets. The best 
known place for this fishing is Saanich In
let, reached most easily by E. & N. Rail
way, 17-Mile Post Station. Boats for hire 
arc few and should be arranged for before
hand. Sport depends a good deal on tide, 
a long run-out in the day generally mean
ing poor sport. High and flooding tides 
better than low and ebb.

Tackle used commonly, ordinary troll
ing tackle, the finer the bettea for good 
sport, with any small spoon or minnow, 
the local favorite now in fashion being a 
small Stewart spoon.

Spring Salmon are now running and 
may be canght in similar places with sim
ilar tackle ; usually it pays to fish rather 
deep for springs, especially at this time 
of year. A deadly bait is a herring rigged 
with a single hook at the tail so as to give 
it a “wobbling” motion when trailed be
hind a boat.

N.B.—The “winter” springs give far 
better sport when hooked than the 
mer variety, but are not quite so numer
ous, or if so, not so readily caught.

Saanich Arm, Cowichan Bay and Genoa 
Bay, some of the best places, being shel
tered water, but “springs” are found now 
round the shores of almost any inlet and 
near the kelp-beds.

Stcelheads now running to the rivers, 
may be caught with salmon fly (favorite 

\ patterns here, Jock Scott and Silver Doc
tor), fished deep. Spoons and Devon 
minnows give gobd results. Best-known 
places handy to Victoria—Sooke River, 
reached by stage ; Cowichan and IÇoksilah 
Rivers, by E. & N. Railway.
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To the Man Who Takes a Pride in
His Clothes

f 1 iHERE has been a steady rise in the standard of quality of 
I our clothing during the past year, and now it is at a pitch

Plain Tailored 
Fancy Costumes for 
Spring and Summer
THE WORLD'S NEW FASHIONS ARE HERE 

FOR YOUR INSPECTION

>.Eb 5 <5$or %
tireii/j

that we are poud of. You must profit as wpll as us when 
you purchase our clothing, otherwise we are both at a loss. Adver
tising is a heavy expense and you will readily see that the wise 
chant will consider yoür interests. If he didn’t, he’d have to ad
vertise heavier than ever to pick up fresh customers,

. All the leading brands that have a reputation for satisfactory 
wear are here to choose from. Tweeds, fancy worsteds, cheviots 
and other popular materials are well represented, and the work
manship is much above the average.

Our leading lines are those that range from $20 to $35, and if 
we made you a stiit specially to your order it would be impossible 
to give you. the style and fine workmanship that are embodied in 
these lines, even if you were willing to pay double the price.

»x
!C yià VAa timer- x%

ma'
{&•

X/'OU want a costume that you will be proud of, 
JL never tire of and that will serve you well dur-

tYJi
:>mi

jio'
ing the coming season. This is just the reas

on why you should see the rare display that is now in 
the Mantle Department before you make a purchase.

II
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The fact that we have our buyers constantly vis-
MANY OTHER LOWER PRICED SÜITS ARE HERE IF I iting the fashion centres makes it easy for us to keep

YOU DESIRE THEM AND THE QUALITIES ARE 
AS GOOD AS IS POSSIBLE TO GET

fi

right up to date in fashion news, and our three-store1j lrx'1
buying powers gives us such a distinct advantage that ,e 

it is little wonder that we are able to offer such excel- 
lent values.

Why Not Wear a Night Dress 
That You’ll Be Proud of?

Little Girls’ Dresses That 
Will Make Mother Proud

<7=8S3=^

We don’t say that you will sleep any the better 
for wearing a garment that is a little better than it is 
necessary to have it, but you will enjoy the fact that 
it is beautiful as -well as necessary. There’s a satis
faction about wearing good clothes that will not rub 
off in a hurry and that is worth a lot in dollars and 
cents.

We are especially proud of the reputation that our Plain Tailored 
Garments are making for themselves. They sell as fast as they come 

in, and the reason is most apparent to the woman who will examine 

the garments. The goods are their own best advertisement, and noth
ing xthat we can say here will flatter them in the least.

In fancy styles there are all the most elaborately trimmed New 
York and Parisian styles to be had, and a splendid assortment of the 

more moderately trimmed styles make our stock complete and excep
tionally interesting to the woman who is looking for stylish garments 

at a moderate cost. Prices'start at $25.oo- and range up to $75

The fact that we consider the Children’s depart
ment an important one is well demonstrated by the 
extensive showing of dainty dresses for little, girls 
that will be found here and the prices will interest all 
mothers.

Such charming styles have called for much care 
m their selection but we are well repaid for our 
trouble. The dresses are selling fast and there is not 
the slightest doubt that it is the charming styles and 
the excellent quality of the garments that is respon
sible for the quick sales»

r.
!

i

Here are a few that cost so little more than the 
plain garments that you will never miss the differ
ence-
Might Dresses, made of strong English cotton. They hiave high 

necks and long sleeves.

0

/There are various styles to choose 
from at this price, and they are beauties. They are trimmed 
with eyelet embroidery In charming patterns, 
ment ..................................................................

S3

Mother Hubbard and French styles predominate 
but there are many others to choose from. Many have 
beautiful embroidery beading threaded with ribbons, 
all-over embroidery skirts, round, square or pointed 
necks and a few have high necks.
Meets* Shortening Dresses, made of good Muslin and trimmed 

with lace or embroidery, from $3.75 down

Per gar-
.#2.60

Pine Xull and Nainsook Sight Dresses, made in the slip-over 
style. Some are hand embroidered and others have dainty 
trimmings of fine torchon lace. These are an extra special
value at, per garment .................................................................. *3 5<j

Mand Embroidered Eight Dresses Here Is a variety of very* at
tractive styles, all hand sewn and elaborately trimmed with 
torchon or Valenciennes lace and fine embroidery. These show, 
a vejty high grade of skill on the part of the women who’ made 
them, and you will be pleased with the wonderful value they 
represent. Prices start at $17.60 a garment, and range down
t0 ...... .............................................. ................. . .#3.76

Princess Slips In the newest and most .artistic styles.

SO
fl

.OO.. .
to as low as ..85* 

White MnsUn Dresses for Girls from 2 to 6 years old. Price #1

Qtels’ White Dresses, In sizes from 3 to 6 years old, and made up 
In elaborate styles at price» ranging from $5.76 down to #2.56 

Dresses for Girls, made up In attractive styles. Sizes for girls 
from 8 to 16 years old. Prices ranging according to quality 
from $12.75 down to

I
A FEW OF THE SAMPLE COSTUMES AT $18.75 ARE 

STILL LEFT, BUT WE EXPECT TO CLEAN THEM OUT 
QUICKLY—SO SHOP EARLY, IF YOU WANT ONE.

?iLace and
embroidery are used with a great measure of taste and leflect 
credit on those who designed the garments. Prices start at $3 
a garment, but there are many styles of a more elaborate char
acter that may interest you. Prices ranging up to ..#12.50

#2
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT OK THE BECOHD FLOOR. HEAR 

THE WHITE WEAR DEPARTMENTS

Aristocratic Low Shoes and 
Pumps for Women

$1.95 IFOR MODELS THAT SHOULD BE SOLD 
FOR MUCH MORE—MONDAY MORN

ING’S SPECIALS

White Invisible Suspenders 
for Men

JUST THE THING THAT MOST MEN HAVE BEEN 
LOOKING FOR

New Marquisette Waists
Expensive, But Excellent 

Value Now that the warm weather is approaching you will 
be thinking of casting aside your vest, but you have a seri- 

. ous objection to your suspenders showing. Here is a clever 
invention that you will appreciate. It is strong and reli
able, comfortable to a degree and, what will please you 
most, it is invisible. Let us show you how they are ar
ranged.

Don’t judge the quality and beauty of these models 
by the exceptionally low price. Give credit where credit 
is due, and you will be loud in your praise of these sam
ples. You’d pay more for them if we asked a bigger 

xprice and consider that you had got value for your money.
Patent Vamp Lace Shoes—With turn soles and plain 

I toes. Dainty and comfortable; with a degree of dura-
I bility that will please you. Price . ..•..........$1.95

Oxfords—Cut Blucher style and made of çhocolate kid. 
j Your choice from high or low heels at, per pair $1.95 

Gibson Shoes—Made ofja. fine glazed kid. They have a 
light turn sole and ire wonderfully comfortable. If 
you see them you wili not consider that we have over
estimated our opinion of them when we say that the 
values are unexcelled at the price. Per pair. .$1.95, 

Ankle-Strap Pumps—Made of patent leather.‘*'TKey" 
have turn soles that give to every movement of the 
foot. For comfort these shoes are hard to beat. Fit
ted with Cuban heels. Price per pair on Monday 
morning.............................................................. $1.95

F looking for a smart waist that will give you exceptional pleasure and 
a style that will be somewhat exclusive, we have a choice assortment 
to select from. They are made of good marquisette, and some in such 

charming styles that they will please women who delight in refined gar
ments. Here are just two examples:

I '

/
Per pair 50c.

Let Us Give You an Estimate 
for Cleaning Your Home

WE CAN SAVE YOU LOTS OF TROUBLE AND 
. HARD WORK

Marquisette Waist—With a V-shaped neck. This garment has a wide * 
band of Irish crochet lace insertion beautifully shaped, running up the 
right side, over the shoulder and partly down the back, and 
side there is a wide tuckedi band with a row of lace insertion on either 
side running over the shoulder and joining the lace band in the centre of 
the back. The sleeves extend a little below the elbow, are set in at the 
shoulder with a band of lace insertion and are finished with a panel of 
Irish crochet lace, a row of insertion and tucked cuffs finished with lace, 
bee the illustration. A very refined garment that costs only ...$7.75

Another Handsome Style—Made of marquisette and trimmed with a large 
band of Irish crochet across the front. Clusters of three fine tucks run 
from this band over the shoulders and meet at the centre of the back and 
forming a V. Nothing but a good illustration can give you an adequate 
idea of the beauty of this garment. We invite you to inspect them A 
rare value-at I éBEb : tà '

on the left

Sunshine shows up shabby furniture and. carpets, and with tne 
bright weather so close to hand many housewives are facing the un
pleasant Job of general house cleaning.

Of course, you will remove the winter curtains and hang lighter 
ones in their place, but you will want them clean before storing them 
away.

We employ ex*pert men equipped with a modern vacuum cleaner, 
who can do the work rapidly and thoroughly without upsetting the 
whole house.

They clean one room at a time, and you get the work through 
without interfering with the routine of your home or the. sacrifice of 
your comfort. Phone 1246 and you. will receive prompt attention.

NEW WINDOW SHADES
Perhaps you will require some, if not all.

New Spring Ties That Will 
Please the Most Exacting 

Man in Town$7.50
of your window shades 

replacing. If so, we will give you the lowest possible figue consistent 
with good service. Measurements taken and estimates furnished free.

A large shipment has arrived, and although it is a pity that 
they didn’t arrive In time for the holiday trade, they are sure to be 
appreciated by the man who Is particular about his neckwear. 
They are smart, but not gaudy, aiid are distinctly new styles, and 
the prices are just what the

You’ll Be Comfortable in a 
Flannelette Night Shirt

35c Buys Seasonable Under
wear for Women Baby Foodsaverage man likes to pay.

Here are a few samples of what we are offering, but nothing 
short <of a colored Illustration can give you an Idea of their ap
pearance.
String Ties—Suitable for men or women. These are all In plain 

shades, all the newest shades of the season Included.
an extra fine value at, each .............................................................. 25^

Popular Ties for Men, made up In the four-ln-hand style In both 
narrow and medium widths, also plain and wlde-end styles for 
those who prefer them. There are fancy checks, stripes, white 
brocaded and many other styles to choose from. Price, each SI 
76c, 60c and

AND HERE AM SOME VALUES THAT WELL PLEASE YOU
A shipment of these garments has just arrived, 

worthy of your consideration.

WE CADDY ALL THE BEST KNOWN BABY POODS, AND OU* 
PRICES WILL SHOW A CONSIDERABLE SAVING

Allen and Hanbury’s Foods—
Nos. 1 and 2, 90c and .... 45*
No. 3, 60c and

Benger*s Foods, 90c and .. . -45ÿ 
' Neave’s Food ...

Robinson’s Barley 
Robinson’s Groats
Mellln’s Food, 75c and .........50*
Nestis’s Food, 46c, 6 tor #2.55

MONDAY MO BEING
Women's Vests, the Hygelan brand, fleece lined 

a soft cotton.
and are

The tact Is that it Is wonderful 
how such splendid garments can be produced at such a slight 
cost. Quality la the strong' point in these garments,

_. P#|,J I , J*#* and, made of
They have high necks, long sleeves and button 

down the front. Aliases from 36 to 40, per feet fitting 
be had In cream color only. Special value ................... ;

Women’s Drawers, ankle length, cream color and closed 
with a cotton band at the waist, 
waist with buttons.
Monday morning .

Women’s Drawers, open style, finished with 
fasten at the waist with tapes. Sizes 36

Sugar of Milk, best quality, lib.
45*

These are ~and to 
.35* 
style,

They are fastened at the
Sizes 36 to 40. Special, per garment, on

................................35*
a cotton band and

. ... - t0 *0» "at, per gar-ment .......................................... «... • «
CnUMrea’s Vests These ar«rthe Hygienic brand, have high necks, 

long sleeves, and are made of soft cotton. In sizes for chil- 
dren from 2 to 9 years old, 
ment .............................................

tin
. nip - ■■■■■MWLerwyi

man who wears therm will have the full value ot his money In
comfort.
Striped Flannelette Eight Shirts for Mem—They are a light 

weight for Spring and Summer wear, are fitted with turn down 
collars, and are to be had in all sizes. Per garment,-On Mon
day morning ................................  ................. ....................z...¥1.25

Flannelette Eight Shirts for Boys—These have turn down col
lars and trimmed fronts. They come In a variety of fancy 
stripes, and may be had in all sizes. Per garment, on Monday 
morning .............................. ............................ — - ,

35#
Horllck’s Malted Milk, 95c and

-------50#
Horllck’s Malted Milk, hospital 

size

40*
20*
20* #3.45 

...45*
At Our Patent Medicine Dept.

25*
Frame Food

Neat Purses for Women and 
Girls Dresden and Taffeta RibbonsSplendid values at, per gar-

.........................................35* ■OEM STRONG INDUCEMENTS POB RIBBON BUYERS
Dresden and Fancy Striped Ribbons—6 to 8 inches wide, are here in 

many effective designs and colorings. No matter what your taste 
may he you will find something in this lot that will please you.
Prices start at 26c a yard and will range as high as ............. #2.00

Eattete Ribbon—In all the leading colors are here to choose 
from. Milliners and home dressmakers should find this showing ex
ceptionally Interesting. They are new goods and are 6 Inohse wide

Pin* Leather Ernes—In a choice assortment of colors and designs. 
We take a pride in this department and 
values than „ ever before. Price each ..

choose from. Price, from $3.60 each down to f . . _ ““ $

are now offering better
85*

DAVID SPENCER, Limited
so*»

_ i.,,.

Style and a Higher Quality Than Ever Are the Features Most 
NdticeablelBn Spencer’s Ready-to-Wear Departments This Spring
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